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Effect of  Salinity on Yield, Quality and Nutrient Uptake of
Sweet Potato in Coastal Saline Soils

K.  LAXMINARAYANA*,  D.  BURMAN1,  D.P.  SINGH2  and  S.K.  NASKAR3

Regional  Centre  of Central  Tuber  Crops  Research  Institute,
Bhubaneswar.  Orissa  -751019,  India

Fleld  exporlm®nts  wore  conduc`od  for  two  consocutlve  years  dui.lng  2006-08  in  some  of  the
coastal  sallne  Bolls  of Or]ssa  and  W®St  Bengal  ln  a  partlclpatory  mode  to  flnd  out the ®ff®ct  of
natlv®  soll  sallnlty  on  yleld,  quallty  and  nutrlont  uptake  of  sweet  potato.  Oilt  of  15  varl®tles  of
ew®®t  potato,  CIP-440127  found  Suporlor and  produced  slgnlflcantly  hlghost  moan  tuber yield
(10.®2  &  17.96  I  ha-1)  ln  sallno  solls  of  Orlssa  followed  by  CIP-440038  (9.11   &  15.50  I  ha-1)  and
Pusa  Sated  (7.56  &  16.43  t  ha-1).   However,  the  varlety  Samrat  porform®d   bettor  w]th   hlgh®st
moan  tuber yl®ld  of  13.17  I  ha-1  at  W®st  Bengal  followed  by  Pusa  Safod  (11.2  t  ha-1),  whllo  lho
varlotl®8  llk®  Sankar,  Gouri,  and  Sourin  found  su8c®ptlblo  to  Sallnlty  ln  all  the  locations  and
showed  lowest tuber and  vlne  ylolds.  SIgnlflcantly  highest  mean  starch  content  (25.14  & 24.80
%)  was  r®cord®d  by  Kishan  in  both  the  locatlons  of orlssa  followed  by  Kallnga  (21.54  &  21.35
%),  wh®r®a8  Kallnga  recorded  hlghost  Starch  (21.95  %)  at West  Bengal.  Highest  amount  of total
8ugars  (4.24  &  4.12  %)  was  observed  ln  CIP-SWA-2  at  both  the  locations  of  Orissa,  while  CIP-
1e7017-1  at West  Bengal  (4.10 %). Among the gonotypes,  Kishan,  Kalinga and  Samrat recorded
highest  dry  matter  (30-36%).  Signiflcantly  highest  total  uptake  of  N,  P,  and  K  was  observed  in
Pu.a Safod, KIshan, Samra`, and CIP-440127. Thus, the ro8ults rovoalod that Pusa Saf®d, Samrat,
CIP-440127.  Klshan,  and  Sr®®  Bhadra  found  tolerant  to  moderato  8alinlty  up  to  8.0  ds  in.1  by
produclng Sustalnable crop yields,  quality and  uptake of nutrlonts and sweet potato offers good
scope  for food  security  ln  the  coastal  §alln®  soils  of eastern  India.

(Key words: Coastal saline soils.  suieet potato, yield parameters, qualttu traits. r\utrLent uptak:e)

Soil salinity is a serious problem for agriculture
ln  coastal  regions,  wherein  salinity  is  temporal  in
nature and having immense agronomlc significance
and  needs  suitable  interventions  for  sustainable
crop production (Tripathi €f al.,  2007).  It has been
estimated that about one billion hectares of land is
affected by salinity, 60% of which is cultivated (Goyal
et  a!.,  2003).  India  has  a  total  coastline  of about
8,129 kin and the coastal salt affected soils occupy
about 3. I  Mha out of 9.38 Mha,  constitutes about
30  per  cent  of  the  total  salt  affected  soils  of  the
country. These coastal saline soils have been formed
by  marine,  estuarine  and  lacustrlne  deposits  and
their interactions as well as inundation of sea water,
use of saline ground water for irrigation and rise of
saline ground water by capillary action during winter
and  summer months.  Coastal  saline  soils  are  rich
in  soluble  salts  of  chloride  and   sulphates   in
conjunction with Na and Mg, but acidic in reaction,
which could be reclaimed by application of lime that
replaces some of the exchangeable Na+ or H+ by Ca++.
Salt  content  of these  soils  is  generally  low  i.e.  2-3
dsm-t  during rainy season due to dilution effect of

heavy rains and it rises >  10 dsm-I during summer.
During  monsoon  a  build-up  of  subsoil  salinity
occurs  due  to  high  ground  water  table  under  low
lying  situations.  The  pH  of these soils varied  from
5.0  -8.0 with  a  conductivity of  10  -40  dsm-I  and
exchangeable sodium varied from 18 -27% dominated
by Na followed by Mg and Ca.

Saline  soils  are  characterized  by  stresses  due
to poor physico-chemical, and biological properties
ascribed  to  high  pH  and  salinity,   restrict  the
productivity  of  crops.  Excess  salts  interfere  with
plant  nutrition  by  affecting  nutrient  availability,
uptake,  or their physiological role within the plant.
Mono-cropping  of  rice  is  the  only  option  for  food
security in coastal saline soils.  Salt stress hampers
the  rice productivity in  Khart/as well  as  it will not
allow  to  grow  pulses  and  other  sensitive  crops
during Rabi season. The osmotic stress due to salts
is the major reason for low biological activity, which
can  be  significantly  influenced  by  application  of
organic  amendments  and  growing  of  salt-tolerant
crops/cultivars.  Sweet potato in  rabi season could
be  considered  as  most  successful  crop  for  I`ural

•Correspondlng  author:  E-mail:  klnarayana60@redifrmail-com
I.  Central  Soil  Sallnlty Research  Institute.  RRS  Canning Town.  South  24  Parganas.  W.B.-7433292
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3.  Central Tl`ber  Crops  Research  lnstilule,  Sreekariyam.  Trivandrum.  Kcrala-695017
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livelihood,  food  and  nutritional  security  in  these
coastal saline soils. Sweet potato ls nutritlonally rich
and contain 28.2 g carbohydrates, 2-4 g sugars. and
46,  25,  50.  337,  0.3,  0.8,  24,  0.7,  0.8 mg of Ca,  Mg.
P,  K,  Zn,  Fe, Vitamin C.  Vit.  83. Vit.  85 and  11 #g
Vit.  89  per   loo  g  fresh  tuber,  respectively.  It
produces  large  amount  of  fodder  which  can
effectively be utlllzed for grazing milch cattle during
dry periods. The present investigation was carried
out  in  some  of the  coastal  saline  soils  of eastern
India  in  a  participatory  mode  to  find  out  the  salt
tolerant  genotypes  of sweet  potato  under  natural
saline conditions to enhance the  total productivity
for livelihood and food  security.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Field  experiments  were  conducted  for  two
conseeutive rabi seasons during 2006-07 and 2007-
08  at two locations  in  Chaulla village  of Brasama
block,  Jagatslnghpur  District  of Orlssa  and  one
location at Regional Research Station of Central Soil
Salinity  Research  Institute,  Canning Town,  West
Bengal  under  particlpatory  mode  with  farmers  to
study  the  effect  of salinity  on  yield,  quality  and
nutrient  uptake  of  sweet  potato.  Composite  soil
samples  were  analyzed  for  pH,  EC,  organic  C,
available N, P, and K by using standard procedures
(Page   et  a!..   1982).  The  experimental  soils  of
Erasama-I  and Erasama-2 are sandy loam,  acldlc
(pH  5.53  &  5.07),  saline  (2.37  &  I.60  dsm-1),  and
having 0.53  & 0.50 %  organic C.  0.056 & 0.052 %
total N.114 &  135, 8.42 & 7.56 and 235 & 89 kg N,
P, and K ha-I , respectively. The experimental soil at
Canning Town, West Bengal ls silty clay in texture,
almost neutral (pH 6.23), and having 0.80 % orgamc
C, 0.075% total N, and 261, 24.2 and 520 kg ha-I of
available N,  P and  K,  respectively.

The trials were laid out with 15 varletles of sweet
potato  (Gouri,  Sankar,  Samrat,  Pusa  Safed,  Sree
Bhadra`  Sree  Nandinl,  Kalinga.  Gautam.  Sourin,
Kishan.  ST-14,   GIP-187017-1,   CIP-440038,   CIP-
SWA-2  and  CIP-440127)  in  three  replications  in  a
randomized  block  design.   Farmyard  manure
(containing  0.64,  0.26,  and  0.48%  N,  P.  and  K,
respectively)  was  applied  @   5.0  Mg  ha-I  well  in
advance of planting. The vine cuttings were treated
with  monocrotophos  359/o  EC  before  planting.  An
uniforln dose of N ©  75 kg ha-i  in the form of urea
in  three  equal  splits  at  0.  30  and  45  days  after
Planting  (DAP),  P205  ©  50  k8 ha-I  as  single  super
phosphate at basal and K20 @ 75 kg ha-I as muriate
of potash in two equal splits at 0 and 45 DAP were

applied. Vine cuttings were planted at a spacing of
60 x 20 cm. All the cultural practices were followed
as per the schedule. The crop was harvested at  120
DAP  and  yield  parameters  were  recorded.  Soil
samples  were  collected  at  an  interval  of  15  days
during the crop growth period and analyzed for pH
and  salinity.  It  was  observed  that  the  soil  sanity
rose up to 6.53. 4.87 and 4.72 dsm-I in all the three
locations.  However,  the  pH  showed  an  lncreaslng
trend with the crop growth period.

The  tubers  were  washed  thoroughly  and  dry
matter was estimated. Total sugars were estimated
ln the alcohol filtrate and the starch was determined
ln  the  residue  as  per  the  procedure  outlined  by
Moorthy  and  Padmaja  (2002).  Tuber  and  vine
samples were  collected  at  harvest,  processed  and
estimated total P and K (Jackson,1973). The tuber
and vine samples were digested ln cone. H2S04 and
analysed  for  N  content  by  steam  dlstlllatlon
(Humphries,   1956).   Uptake  of  N,   P  and  K  was
computed  by  multiplying  nutrient  content  with
respect  to  tuber  and  vine  yields,  computed  the
uptake  of nutrients  and  the  values  expressed  on
dry weight basis. The data was analyzed statlstlcally
and   computed  crltlcal  difference  values  for
comparison and interpretation of data.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

Yl®ld  performance  of swo®t  potato  g®rmplasm

The results ln Table  1 revealed that GIP-440127
recorded  significantly  highest  mean  tuber yield  ln
both the locations of Orlssa (10.62  &  17.96 t ha-I)
followed  by  CIP-440038  (9.11  &  15.50  t  ha-`)  and
Pusa Safed (7.56 &  16.43 t ha-I), while lt was lowest
ln  Sankar  (3.16  &  5.94  t  ha-I)  and  Gourl  (3.41  &
5.70  t ha-I).

Of   all   the   varieties,    Samrat   recorded
slgniflcantly highest mean tuber yield ( 13.17 t ha-I)
under the agro-cllmatlc condltlons of West Bengal
followed by Pusa Safed ( 11.2 t ha-I) and GIP-SWA-2
(11.1  t ha-i), while the varletles like Sankar,  Gourl,
and  Sourin  showed  lowest  yield  potential  with  a
tuber yield of 3.80. 4.04 and 5.71 t ha-I , respectively.
However,  the  varieties  Sree  Bhadra,  Klshan.  and
CIP-187017-1  were  found  moderately  tolerant  to
salinity.  The  mean  vine  yield  ranged  from  7.86  -
12.34  t  ha-I,  6.21   -11.65  t  ha-I  and  4.79  -11.30
t ha-I ln respect of Erasama-I, Erasama-2 of Orissa
and  Canning of West Bengal.  Among the varletlcs,
Pusa  Safed.   Sourin.   CIP-440127,   Klshan.  CIP-
187017-1,  Samrat,  Sree  13hadra  recorded  highest
vine  yield.



Sweet Potato cultivation  in Saline  Soils

Table  1.`Tuber gleid (t ha-I) Of su]eet potato germptasm tn coastal saline sotts

Cultlvar Erasa.rna-I Erasama-2 Canning
2006-07 2007-08 Mean 2006-07 2007-08 Mean 2006-07 2007-08 Mean

1.     Samrat 8.03 7.13 7.58 10.76 14.32 12.54 10.17 16.18 13.17

2.     Gouri I.70 5.13 3.41 3.30 8.10 5.70 1.85 6.22 4.04

3.     Sankar 1.01 5.30 3.16 2.25 9.63 5.94 I.83 5.76 3.80

4.     Sourln 5.95 6.47 6.21 7.11 I 6 . 60 I I , 86 4.94 6.47 5.71

5. .   Pusa  Safed 5.97 9.15 7.56 13.24 19.63 16.43 13.59 8.85 11.22

6.     Kalln8a 3.41 8.10 5.76 6.51 13.00 9.75 4.85 10.59 TT`2

7.     Sree  Nandini 4.39 4.98 4.69 5.84 10.18 8.01 5.83 7.38 6.61

8.     Klshan 7.62 6.85 7.23 10.76 17.09 13.93 8.81 10.73 9.77

9.     SreeBhadra 6.47 8.40 7.43 10.76 15.63 13.20 7.65 13.46 10.55

10.  Gautam 3.84 4.47 4.16 4.32 12.87 8.59 6.96 10.52 8.74

11.   ST-14 0.45 7.93 4.19 3.11 10.10 6.61 9.70 9.00 9.35

12.   GIP-SWA-2 3.34 9.00 6.17 6.38 14.38 10.38 8.43 13.76 11.09

13.  CIP-440038 8.18 10.04 9.11 11.75 19.26 15.50 9.17 10.98 10.07

14.   GIP-187017-1 5.58 7.00 6.29 7.33 16.47 11.90 6.54 10.03 8.28

15.  CIP-440127 8.91 12.33 10.62 17.30 18.61 17.96 10.94 8.12 9.53

CD  (P=0.05) 1.83 0.69 I.26 I.26 I.55 1.41 1.89 I.21 I.55

ral}le 2.  Vine g[e[d /t ha-I/ oj` sujeet potato gerrxp[asm tn coastal saltrie sot!s

Cultlvar Erasama- I Brasama-2 Canning

2006-07 2007-08 Mean 2006-07 2007-08 Mean 2006-07 2007-08 Mean

1.     Samrat 6.69 13.51 10.10 6.97 13.43 10.20 10.57 10.93 10.75

2.     Gourl 6.24 9.49 7.86 3.65 8.77 6.21 5.48 4.84 5.16

3.    Sankar 7.91 I  1 . 50 9.70 2.79 9.96 6.38 3.04 6.55 4.79

4.     Sourln 10.52 14.16 12.34 6.63 14.08 10.36 8.74 9.94 9.34

5.    Pusasafed 9.07 13.97 I I . 52 7.62 13.31 10.47 13.41 9.19 11.30

6.     Kalinga 4.53 13.68 9.10 5.84 1.2 . 54 9.19 5.93 7.68 6.81

7.     Sree Nandlnl 6.57 12.61 9.59 5.21 12.68 8.95 10.15 9.13 9.64

8.     Kishan 8.22 14.50 11.36 8.24 15.06 11.65 10.93 9.16 10.05

9.     Sree Bhadra 5.92 14.01 9,96 7.47 9.88 8.68 5.37 9.87 7.62

10.  Gautam 6.25 10QO 8.27 4.79 10.21 7.50 6.59 6.55 `  6.57

I I .   ST- 1 4 4.03 10.48 7.25 2.85 12.29 7.57 10.54 6.66 8.60

12.  GIP-SWA-2 3.87 11.96 7.91 5.38 9.97 7.68 5.30 9.94 7.62

13.  CIP-440038 4.30 13.88 9.09 7.93 14.29 11.11 6.00 7.14 6.57

14.   GIP-187017-1 7.14 15.33 11.23 6.46 13.92 10.19 7.44 7.01 7.23

15.  CIP-440127 4.60 14.18 9.39 8.63 12.76 10.69 4.20 8.07 6.14

CD  (P=0.05) I.13 1.29 1.21 0.53 1.57 I.05 I.40 1.09 1.25

Quality attrlbutes of swo®t pota(o

Slgnlflcantly  highest  mean  starch  content
(25.14 & 24.80 %) was recorded by mshan Table 2)
1n both the locations of Orlssa followed by Kallnga
(21.54  & 21.35  %).  Higher amount  of total  sugars
(4.24 & 4.12 %) were observed ln CIP-SWA-2 at both
the locations of Orlssa, while the total sugars were
found lowest ln Sree Nandlnl (3.19 & 3.23 %).

However,  the varlety Kallnga recorded highest
starch  (21.95%)  under  saline  soils  of West  Bengal
followed by Klshan (19.98%),  and Sourln (18.18%),
while  lt was  lowest  ln  GIP-440127  (13.64  %),  CIP-
440038 ( 14.87%) and Sankar ( 14.91%). Slgniflcantly
highest total  sugars  were  recorded  ln  CIP-187017-I
(4.10%) at West Bengal followed by Gautam (4.08%)
and  Sourln  (4.02%).   Relatively  lower  amount  of
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Table 9. guatty aflrlbLLtes pr) Of sweet potato germplasm in coastal saline solts (Mean Of 2 gears)

Cultivar Erasama-1 Bra8ama-2 Cannln8
Starch Sufars Dry matter Starch Sufars Dry matter Starch Sufars Dry matter

I.      Samrat 17.07 4.03 26.16 18.20 3.65 27.06 16.71 3.71 29.13

2.      Gourl 18.27 3.88 23.29 18. 14 3.79 27.14 15.33 3.41 24.81

3.     Sankar 20.53 3.85 30.77 20.16 3.36 29.21 14.91 3.69 28.84
4.      Sourln 18.92 3.41 25.48 20.40 3.81 27.82 18.18 4.02 23.33
5.      Pusasafed 18.66 3.41 30.06 19.25 3.52 31 . 43 16.09 3.07 26.26
6.      Kalln8a 21.54 4.19 30.56 21.35 3.93 31 . 90 21.95 3.40 29.71

7.      Sree Nandlnl 18.34 3.19 27.22 19.02 3.23 28.50 16.04 3.07 25.34

8.      Klshan 25.14 3.69 35.59 24.80 3.79 33.94 19.98 3.61 30.56

9.      SreeBhadra 19.42 3.95 27.76 18.96 .3.70 29.92 18.03 3.54 26.87

10.   Gautam 22.38 4.12 30.08 19.47 3.88 28.55 16.93 4.08 28.08

11.    ST-14 19.42 3.76 29.85 18.77 3.77 29.46 15.65 4.01 27.03

12.    CIP-SWA-2 i 4.15 4.24 24.63 16.20 4.12 26.85 16.29 3.68 21.98

13.    CIP-440038 ]8.50 3.45 2 1 . 03 19.50 3.38 25.61 14.87 3.26 22.57

14.    GIP-187017-l 17.84 3.59 26.75 20.54 3.80 28.31 16.32 4.10 25.94

15.    CIP-440127 18.97  . 3.48 21.71 21.13 3.62 28.87 13.64 3.39 21.92

CD  (P=0.05) 0.57 0.15 I.23 0.98 0.13 1.17 0.92 o.2> 2.03

Table 4. Total aptake Of N, P, and K (leg ha:1) Of su]eet potc[to gerTaptasm
(tubers + Vines) in coastal saline sctts (Mean Of 2 years)

Cultlvar Erasama- I Brasana-2 Cannln£
N P K N P K N P K

I.     Samrat 57.97 22.19 66.11 66.48 21.40 44.23 44.96 16.13 42.07

2.     Gouri 29.68 11.51 33.79 27.47 7.41 17.30 29.30 8.94 26.15

3.     Sankar 29.82 12.53 39.02 26.83 10.77 17.73 38.33 11.31 32.80

4.     Sourln 51.81 20.06 43 . 1 3 39.44 15.50 27.09 48.91 15.66 42.70

5.     Pusasafed      . 70.66 28.93 83.99 65.52 20.13 39.30 54.84 19.28 45.15

6.     Kalin8a. 51.55 20.08 62.64 46.92 14.09 30.80 41.68 14.10 34.33

7.     Sree  Nandlnl 43.76 16.96 48.94 45.78 12.46 27.43 39.24 12.60 31.42

8.     Klshan 69.39 27.26 86.80 64.63 16.94 41 . 49 55.23 17.76 47.61

9.    Sree Bhadra 56.89 23.53 68.55 55.10 17.87 36.97 48.46 17.50 39.07

10.  Gautam •38.81 16.47 48.02 44.88 13.36 29.03 34.82 11.78 29.90

11.   ST-14 35.86 14.88 41.34 52 . 15 20.25 35.29 33.64 10.56 2§.5o

12.  GIP-SWA-2 46.29 18.88 55.57 51 . 77 21.34 34.97 38.34 12.27 33.51

13.  CIP-440038 62.00 24.71 68.58 47.56 17.26 31.27 43.58 15.84 40.49

14.   CIP-187017-I 56.65 22.70 6o.o2 46.05 15.48 31.61 47.22 14.11 41.16

15.   CIP-440127 70.45 29.24 79.83 42.12 15.53 26.68 49.28 16.40 41.62

CD  (P=0.05) 4.58 I.85 7.22 4.90 1.94 3.26 3.30 1.55 3.37

starch  content  was  observed  under  saline  soil
conditions  of West  Bengal  over  that  of  Orlssa.
Significantly  highest  dry  matter  was  recorded  by
Kishan  (30.56%)  followed by Kallnga (29.71%)  and
Samrat  (29.13%).

Nutrient  Uptake

Significantly highest total uptake of N (kg ha-I)
at Erasama-I  (Table 3) was recorded by Pusa Safed

(70.66) at par with GIP-440127 (70.45) and Klshan
(69.39). Slgnlflcantly highest P uptake (kg ha-I) was
observed ln the variety GIP-440127 (29.24) followed
by  Pusa  Safed  (28.93)  and  Klshan  (27.26).  The
variety Kl§han  recorded  highest total uptake  of K
(86.80  kg  ha.I)  followed  by  Pusa  Safed  (83.99  kg
ha-`)  and  CIP-440127  (79.83  kg ha-I).

The total uptake of N was found highest ln the
variety Samrat (66.48 kg ha-1) at Erasama-2 followed
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by Pusa Safed (65.52 kg ha-I) and Klshan (64.63 kg
ha-I ) . Phosphorus uptake was highest ln the variety
Samrat(21.40kgha-1)atparwlthCIP-SWA-2(21.34
kg ha-I)  and ST-14  (20.25 kg ha-I). Total K uptake
(kg ha-1) ln the varletles followed the followlng trend:
Samrat (44.23) > Klshan (41.49) > Pusa Safed (39.30)
> Sree Bhadra (36.97).

The total uptake of NPK (kg ha-i) by sweet potato
at Canning Town, West Bengal was ln the order:

N: Klshan (55.23) > Pusa Safed (54.84) > CIP-440127
(66.5)  Sourln  (48.91)

P: Pusa Safed (19.28) > Klshan ( 17.76) > Sree Bhadra
(17.50)  >  CIP-440127  (16.40).

K:   Klshan  (47.61)  >  Pusa  Safed  (45.15)  Sourln
(42.70) > Samrat (42.07).

The  results  of the  study  lndlcated  that  the
varieties Samrat, Pusa Safed, CIP-440127, Klshan,
CIP-440038 and Sree Bhadra showed  tolerance to
moderate  soil  sallnlty up  to  8-10  ds  in-1  and  can
be cultivated ln the coastal saline soils for obtalnlng
sustalnable crop yields for llvellhood enhancement,
food and nutrltlonal security.
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Purity and Solubility Characterization of the Agricultural Grade
Gypsum Used for Sodic Soil Reclamation
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Gypsum  ls  the  common  am.ndm.nt  u.®d  lor  reclalmlng  eodlc  .oll.  It  has  b®®n  charact®rlzed
dltfor®ntly  a.  .parlnoly  .olubl®  .all,  mod®rat®ly  Solubl® .all ®tc.  In  lltoratur®.  Purity  of gypsum
also  varl®s  dep®ndlng  upon  the  nature  of the  source  .nd  exl8t.nco.  Methods  for  d®t®rmlnlng
purlty of agrlcultural grade gyp.urn &r® not unlform. To get the real account of these  propertl®s
of the agrlcultural 9rad® gyp.iim, an ®xporlm®nt was carr]®d out ln the laboratory for Its solublllty
and  purlty  d®termlnatlon.  In  thl.  pap.r  the  dlssolu(Ion  of  mln®d  gypsum  (agrlcultural  grade)
that  ls  usually  ueed  lor  r®clamatlon  of eodlc  soll  end  Its  purlty  d®termlnatlon  by  a  slmpl®  and
lnstantan®oile  method   hav®  b®en  ®valuat®d.   In  the  dlseolutlon   Study  of  gyp8um,  th®r®  was
r®8ldu®  ln  all  the  tr®atment.  even  after  le  days,  €o  lt  le  a  tlmo  taklng  process.  The  purlty
dotermlnatlon through  EDAX enaly.I.I. a.n ®aey method and can  b® ®.tlmat®d  lnstantan®ously.
H®ro,  the  purlty  of the  aorlcultural  grade  gypsum  was  found  to  b®  84.78  per  cent.

(Hey uiordB.. Gypsum,  Salubtlltg. Purity.  Sodlc soft. Rectamatton)

Besides saline soil, sodlc soil also exists ln some

parts of coastal India. Gypsum has been widely used
as the source of calcium to replace the exchangeable
sodium for reclamation of the sodlc lands due to lt's
abundance  ln  avallablllty  and  low  cost.  In  the
literature,  several types of gypsum are there, which
has  been  characterized  according  to  the  nature  of
sources  such  as  phospho-gypsum.  Iacto-gypsum,
mined gypsum etc. Gypsum as byproducts tAmezketa,
2005) are produced from coal-bumlng power plants
in the flue gas desulfurlzatlon process (coal-gypsum)
and  ln  the  manufacture  of orthophosphorlc  acid
(phospho-gypsum),  hydrofluoric acid (fluor-gypsum),
lactic acid and lactatcs (lacto-gypsum) , orthoboric acid
(boron-gypsum)  and  organic  salts  (organo-gypsum).
Presence of lmpuritles (undeslred constltuents) ln the
available  gypsum  differs  according  to  source  and
existence.

Bresler et a!.  ( 1982)  termed gypsum as slightly
soluble mineral. According to Bolt and Bruggenwert
(1978) gypsum (Cas04.2H20) ls salt of Intermediate
solubility. The composltlon  of a solution saturated
with  respect  to  gypsum  ls  represented  by  the
chemical reaction  as:

Cas04.2H20 a Ca2+ + S042-+ 2H20

The solublllty product of gypsum equals  |04.6
or  2.5  x  10-5.  The  pure  form  as  analytical  grade

gypsum  (Cas04.2H20)  ls  very  expensive  and  not
affordable  by  farmers  for  use  as  agricultural

purpose,  which  ls  different  from  the  agricultural
grade  gypsum.  The  mined  gypsum  ls  available  in
the form of rocks and is broken to finer size (< 2mm)
for   use   as   agricultural   grade   gypsum.   The
dlssolutlon  of  solid  gypsum  produces  Ca2+,  S042-
and Cas04° ln the solution phase. Glass et al. ( 1979)
determined  the  solublllty  of the  gypsum  material
by grlndlng the larger rocks to a smaller sizes and
taking about 1.25 gin of each of the separate particle
sine range and  shaking of the sample with 250 ml
of dlstllled  water  for  168  hours  at  the  rate  about
loo rpm. The total Ca concentration ln the solution
was   measured   using   an   atomic   absorption
spectrophotometer.  The  purity of the gypsum was
determined  by  shaking  0.50  gin  of  each  of the
particle size ranges, both ln ground and ungrounded
form,  with  250  ml  of  dlstllled  water  for  periods
varying from 167 to 592 hours and the sam|)les were
analyzed by atomic absorption spcctrophotometer.
Keren and Shalnberg (1981)  determined the purity
of  gypsum  samples  by  shaking  I.5  gin  of  each
sample ln  1000 ml of distilled water for a period of
120 hours. This process of purity determination is
ume  consuming.  Singh  et a!.  (1986)  conducted  an
cxperlment with gypsum stones from Hanumangarh
(Rajasthan) ln India in a water course to ascertain
the dlssolutlon  of gypsum ln relation to water flow
velocltles, gypsum fragment sizes and water quality.
A  decrease  ln  flow  velocity  increased  gypsum
dlssolutlon for all fragment sizes. Chawla and Abrol

'Correspond[ng  author..  E-mall:mahantakk®gmall.com
Note:  The  work was  done  at  llT,  Roorkee,  Uttarakhand-247667
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(1982)   used  gypsum  of  85  percent  purity  for
experlmentatlon. The solubility of agricultural grade
gypsum  is  0.26  percent  at  25°C  (Hlra  and  Singh,
1980). An appllcatlon  of 92  to  122  cm of irrigation
water was recommended to dissolve 9 to  11.2 metric
tons  ha-I  of applied  agricultural  grade  gypsum  of
such  fineness  that  85  percent  material  will  pass
through  a  100-mess  sieve.  Based  on  solubility  of
gypsum mixed in salt solutions and sodium-calcium
exchange  equllibria,  Dutt  (1965)  and  Dutt  et  a!.
( 1972) predicted that 52 to 73 cm of lrrigatlon water
was required to dissolve  16.5 to 24.0 metric ton ha-I
of  applied  gypsum.  Van  Hoorn  and  Van  Alphen
( 1994) reported that an application of 20 ton ha-I of
gypsum  would  require  a  quantity  of  10000  m3  of
water to dissolve lt. Noble and Randall (1998) made
compressed pellets with  similar surface areas and
densltles  and  assessed  their  rates  of  dissolution
ba.sed on electrical conductivity measurements of a
stirred solution ln which the pellets were suspended
ln  a  perforated  nylon  container.  The  rate  of
dissolution  was  significantly  slower  in  the  mined
material and in one of the phosphogypsum samples
when compared with the other sources of gypsum.
Scanning  electron  microscopy  of phosphogypsum
samples  exhlbltlng  different  dissolution  rates
suggest  that  these  differences  may  in  part  be
attributed  to  the  average  size  and  morphology  of
the  gypsum  crystallltes.  It  ls  suggested  that  the
internal surface area ls smaller in case of the least
soluble industrial gypsum and consequently its rate
of dlssolutlon ls reduced. These observed differences
ln dlssolutlon rates would affect the efficacy of these
materials ln reducing clay dispersion and improving
hydraulic  conductivity  of soils,  and  therefore  be
taken  into  account  when  assessing  a  particular
product for a speclflc agricultural use. Kuechler et dr.
(2004)  used  natural  gypsum  (Marlenglas)  from
Rocastrada,   Italy  ln  the  batch   and  column
experiments.  F`or  both  types  of  experiments,  the

gypsum was prepared by crushing and dry slcving
in the range between 200 and 300 #m. The purity
of the mineral gypsum powder was investigated by
means of the Scanning Electron Microscopy/Enerev
Dlspersive  Spectrometry (SEM/EDS)  and  of the X-
ray Powder Diffraction  (XRD).  In addition,  gypsum
solution  was  analyzed  by  Inductively  Coupled
Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP/MS). This analysis
showed  sulphur  and  O.18°/o  strontium  related  to
calcium  ln  the  gypsum  solution.  The  amounts  of
other  elements  were  below  the  detection  limit.
Appelo  and  Postma  (2005)  estimated  the  gypsum
dlssolutlon taking into account aqueous complexes

and  activity  corrections  through  a  computer
simulation and found that solubility is 3.15 gin I-I .
Singh  et al.  (1986),  conducted  an  experiment  in  a
water course to ascertain the dissolution of gypsum
in relation to 'water now velocities, gypsum fragment
sizes and water quality.

Table  1. The tonic compostttor` Of agricultural
grade gupsuln in percentage

Constituent  Ions Percentage

Ca2+ 20.10

Mg2+ 2.00

Na+ 0.20

K+ I,00

S042- 49.00

C032- I.84

Cl- 3.00

Gypsum stones from Hanumangarh (Rajasthan)
were  broken  and  graded  manually  in  the  ranges
2-6 mm,  12-25 mm and 25-40 mm. The approximate
chemical  composition  of  the  agricultural  grade
gypsum  is  given  in  Table  I.  As  the  properties  of
gypsum  vary,  here  the  study  is  confined  to  the
dissolution and constituent analysis of agricultural
grade  gypsum  used  for  the  sodic  soil  reclamation
in  Haryana state of India.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The samples of agricultural grade gypsum were
collected  randomly  from  the  packets  supplied  by
state   government  of  Haryana   for  sodic   soil
reclamation. Separate experiments were conducted
in the laboratory conditions,  at room temperature
for  dissolution  and  purity  determlnatlon.  Equal
amount  of 250  ml  double  distilled  water was  put
into  glass  containers.  0.I   to   1.0  gin  agricultural

grade  gypsum  was  weighed  by  electronic  balance
and put into different containers. In the  lst day, to
know the  dissolution  in  10  minutes  interval,  each
gypsum container was thoroughly mixed by shaking
for 1 minute and electrical c.onductivlty (EC) reading
was  noted.  It  was  assumed  that  EC  will  go  on
increasing producing ions of Ca2+ and S042- till the
equilibrium is reached. This process was continued
for  Ilo  minutes.  The  EC  reading  of each  solution
was  also  measured  dally  at  specific  time  and  the
rate  of dissolution was  evaluated.

For   elemental   analysis,   six   samples   of
agricultural  grade  gypsum  were  taken.  An  enengy
dispersive  X-ray  (EDAX)  technique  was  used  for
purity determination of the samples.
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RESULTS AND  DISCuSSION

There  was  gradual  increase  of  the  electrical
conductivity  (EC)  with  respect  to  time  for  all  the
treatments  when  the  evaluation  of the  same  was
conducted at  10 minutes interval. The range of EC
in  the  first  ten  minutes  was  41.21  micro  siemens
for  0.1   gin  to   167.21   micro  siemens  for   1.0  gin

gypsum. After 110 minutes the range became 149.7
micro  siemens  for 0.1  gin to  535.7  micro  siemens
for  I.0 gin gypsum.  As there was continuous  raise
in  EC  for all  the  mixtures,  it  was  interpreted  that
saturation  level  was  not  reached  in  anyone.  The
gypsum crystals (residues) were found to be present
in all the treatments.  It was also observed that the
EC was higher for the treatment containing higher
amount of gypsum at a particular time (Fig.1).
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Fig.1.  The electrical  conductivity  (EC) variation witli  respect
to time due to gypsum  dissolution

The EC analysis of samples was also done daily
at speciric time after mixing the samples by shaking
manually for 2 minutes. In this case also there was
continuous increase of EC with respect to time (day
wise) and the EC was higher for the higher gypsum
containing samples at a specific time (Fig. 2). From
the EC analysis it was found that the dissolution of
agricultural grade gypsum is a time taking process.
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Tinqy,
Flg.  2.  The variation  of electrical  conductlvity with  respect to

time  due to  gypsum  diB8o'ution

The  chemical   composition  of  gypsum  is
Cas04.2H20.  Its  molecular weight is  172  gin.  The
calcium  content  in  the  molecule  of  gypsum  is
approximately 23 percent. This calcium percentage
was considered here for the gypsum of 100 per cent
purity (analytical grade).  From  the -EDAX analysis
percentage of calcium (Ca) and other elements such
as  carbon   (C),   oxygen   (0),   magnesium   (Mg),
aluminum (Al), silicon (Si), sulfur (S), potassium (K),
and iron (Fe) were evaluated. Oxygen was the major
constituent of agricultural grade gypsum, which was
present  in  the  range  of  40.17  to  48.33  per  cent
(Table  1).  The  minor  constituent  was  potassium,
which was less than 1 percent. The average calcium
percentage was 19.5 per cent, which was evaluated
to be 84.78 per cent pure. The calcium percenta.ge
varied from 12.63 per cent to 33.60 per cent for the
samples  analyzed.   It  was  also  observed  that
composition of amlysed samples were similar to the
findings of Singh  et az.  (1986).

CONCLUSIONS

The  dissolution  of agricultural grade  gypsum
is a time taking process. From the dissolution study

Table 2. Elemental anc.lysis Of agTieultural grcide gypsum by EDAX

Sample  No. Weicht  PercentaEe  of Elements

C 0 M8 Al Si S K Ca Fe

I 31.22 40.17 2.06 1.66 7.12 2.82 0.68 12.63 1.63

2 13.23 43.79 I.88 I.00 6.47 10.87 0.63 20.47 1.66

3 16.05 48.33 2.82 2.50 10.89 3.07 0.83 13.61 I.90

4 15.06 43.99 1.52 0.56 3.65 0.34 0.26 33.60 I.02

5 25.31 41.55 2.21 I.11 9.08 1.58 0.67 15.77 2.71

6 11.97 42.73 2.26 I.39 9.49 7.69 0.93 21.33 2.21

Total 112.84 260.56 12.75 8.22 46.7 26.37 4.00 117.41 11.13

Average 18.80 43.42 2.125 1.37 7.78 4.395 0.66 I     19.5 I.85
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lt  was  found  that  there  were  residues  ln  all  the
mixtures  of samples  even  after  18  days.  The  EC
increased  through  out  the  experimental  period
lndlcatlng that  saturation  of the  solution was not
reached.  From  the  BDAX  analysis,  which  was
instantaneous  and  convenlcnt  method  than  the
methods used by several workers, the purity of the
agricultural grade  gypsum was found  to be  84.78
per cent,  which  satlsfled  the  basic  criteria  (purity
more than 70 per cent) for its characterization and
use  ln  reclalmlng  the  sodlc  soils.  Slmllarly.  the
mined  gypsum available ln  the  coastal  states  can
be characterized and used for sodlc soil reclamation.
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Gowlh, Yield and Quality Performance of Different
Varieties of  Watermelon (Ci.tr#JJ"s Jcz»4£#s Thumb.)

under Coastal Zone of Maharashtra
V.G.  INAMDAR,  P.C.  HALDAVANEKAR,  P.M.  HALDANKAR',  S.S.  SAWANT  and  P.C.  MALI

Department  of  Hortlculturecollege  of Agriculture
Dapoll,   Dist.  Ratnaglri  -415  712  (MS)

The  present  investigation  concludod  that  all  the  seven  varlotlos  of  watermelon  under  study
differed significantly for most of the growth yleld  contributing  characters and yl®ld and  quallty
parameters.  By  consid®rlng  yield  plant.t  as  an  Important  character,  the  varloty  Swo®tu  (5.71kg)
showed  slgniflcantly  the  highest  yield  plant-I  followed  by  Madhubala  (5.67kg),  NS  750  (5.56kg)
and  Potha Nagera (5.47kg). These varieties wore promising as the ylolds of those varl®tl®S w®ro
above  the  mean  of  5,16  kg  plant.I.  Thus,  the  varlotlos  Potha  Nagora.  Swe®tu  and  NS  750  were
found  promising  under coastal  agrocllmatic  condltlon8  of Maharashtra  in  Konkan  r®glon.

(Key u)ordis: WaterTneton. GroLulh„ Yieid and Quality performc.nee)

Watermelon is one of the important commercial
cucurbitaceous crop grown during summer season.
In Konkan region  it is an economically viable crop.
The agro-climatic conditions of entire Konkan region
are very much suitable for commercial watermelon
cultivation  and  grown  immediately  after  paddy
harvesting.  Thus,  it  has  been  occupied  prominent
position  in  rice  based  cropping  system  in  most  of
the part of Konkan region under coastal zone.  It is
generally  grown  during  the  month  of  October-
November to March after harvesting of paddy.  Due
to  mild  winter.  it  is  grown  as  early  crop  in  the
Konkan  region,  which  results  into  early  harvest  of
fruits  and  fetches  better  price  in  market.  In  North
Konkan region, watermelon has tremendous potential
for cultivation in  rice based  cropping system due  to
nearness of metropolitan cities like Mumbai.

By taking into consideration the suitable agro-
climatic  conditions  of  Konkan  region.  increasing
demand,  fetching premium prices  in big cltles  like
Mumbai,   lt   necessitates   to   investigate   the
comparative  performance  of different  watermelon
varieties  and  to  find  the  suitable  variety  under
Konkan agro climatic conditions under coastal zone
of Maharashtra in Konkan region.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

The  present  investigation  was  conducted  on
Experimental Farm of Department of Horticulture,
College of Agriculture, Dapoll during the year 2007-
2008. The soil of experimental plot was red laterite
with good drainage and was suitable for cultivation

of watermelon. The field experiment was carried out
ln  Randomised  Block  Design  (R.B.D.).  Replicated
thrice with seven varieties of watermelon viz. , Sweetu,
NS-750.  Petha  Nagera,  Sugar  Baby,  Arka  Manik,
Madhubala and Black Boy. All recommended practices
were carried to maintain growth and vigour of crop.

The observations were recorded on growth. yield
and   yield   attributing   characters   and   fruit
parameters  of all  the  watermelon  varletles  under
study. Further sensory evaluation was also studied.
Statlstlcal  analysis  was  worked  out  as  per  the
method prescribed by Panse and Sukhatme (1995).

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

Growth  Pai`amoters

Data given  in Table  I  was  recorded  75  days
after sowing revealed  that,  the vine  length was  in
the  range  of  228.40  to  262.13  cm  with  mean  of
246.12cm. The varieties Sweetu.  Petha Nagera,  NS
750 and Madhubala had more length than that of
mean. An increasing trend ln vine length with the
advancement of growth might be attributed to cell
elongation and cell development. The slmllar trends
were also reported by Thakur and Nandpurl (1974)
and  Latta Prasad  et al.,  (1988).

However.   number  of  branches  was  non-
significantly  varied  and  ln  the  range  of  10.66  to
12.86  no.  with  general  mean  of  11.97  no.  The
varieties  NS  750,  Petha  Nagera,  Sugar  Baby  and
Madhubala  had  the  branches  above  mean.  The
similar  trends  were  also  reported  by Thakur  and

•Correspondlng author:  E-mail:  parag5663@redlffmail.  parag heldankar©yahoo.co.in.
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Nandpuri (1974). Highest leaf area (98.88 cm2) was
noticed on the variety Madhubala. The variety Sugar
Baby  recorded  the  lowest  values  for  leaf area  i.e.
91.40  cm2.  The  slmllar  trends  were  also  reported
by Deshmukh  (1991).

The number of lnternodes  slgnlflcantly varied
and  in  the  range  of  130.27  no.   (Sugar  baby)  to
150.00 no. (Black Boy) with mean of 137.05 no. The
variety Petha Nagera ( 11.93cm) had slgnlflcantly the
highest lntemodal length and was at par with Black
Boy  (11.56cm).  Slgnlflcantly  the  lowest  lnternodal
length  was  recorded  ln  the  variety  Sugar  Baby
(9.76cm)  over  all  other varieties.  The  varletles  NS
750, Petha Nagera,  Madhubala and Black Boy had
internode  length  above  mean  (ll.10cm).  F`urther
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varletles  Petha  Nagera  and  Black  Boy  had  the
number of lntemodes and lntemodes length above
population  mean  lndlcatlng  comparatively  longer
vines than rest of the varletles. Similar trends were
observed by Chezhylan  (1975).

Thus,  all  these  watermelon  varlctles  showed
varlatlon ln growth characters. This variation might
be due to genotyplc and phenotyplc variations. Among
all the watermelon varletles, the varieties Madhubala
andi}lackBoyshowedcomparatlvelymorevigourthan
that of rest of the varletles I.e. Sweetu, NS 750, Petha
Nagera,  Sugar Baby and Arka Manlk.  Comparatively
less vigor was observed  ln the varieties Sugar Baby
and Sweetu. The varletles NS 750,  Petha Nagera and
Arka Manlk were of moderately vigorous.

Table  1. Vartatton in Growth parameters in u]c[terrneton uartetles at 75d.ays aifeer sowing

Sr.  No Varlety Main vlne Number of Number of Number of Leaf area Number of Intemodal
length (cm) branches leaves tendrlls (cm2) lntemodes length  (cm)

I Sweetu 228.40 11.73 I 3 I . 40 126.00 91.08 134.33 10.63

2 NS 750 2;#n .Sfl 12.06 135.07 129.40 95.31 132.00 11.20

3 Petha Nagera 262.13 12.86 146,73 132.73 92.19 143.87 11.93

4 Sugar Baby 232.27 12.53 133.47 138.06 91 . 40 130.27 9.76

5 Arka Manlk 238.93 10.66 137.80 133.40 92.50 134.20 10.83

6 Madhubala 259.93 12.53 146.53 140.66 98.88 134.73 11.83

7 Black Boy 243.53 11.40 152.87 138.53 94.16 150.00 11.56

Mean 246.12 11.97 140,55 134. I  I 93.64 137.05 11.10

RangeS.Em. ± 228.40  - 10.66  - 131.40- 126.00  - 91.08  - 130.27  - 9.76  -

262.13 12.86 152.87 140.66 98.88 150.00 11.93

10.34 0.77 4.72 7.27 I.75 7.13 0.27

C.D.  at 5% N.S. N.S' N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 0.82

Table 2. Varfatton tr\ days to first harvest. last harvest, duratton Of hari)est and
yield. arrrong d.{ffierent uartettes Of wakerrnetori

Sr.  No. Varlety Days to flr9t Days to lagt Duratlon of Yleld Yield Yield

harvest harvest harvest plant-I plot-I ha-I

(days) (days) (days) (k8,) (k8) (t)

I Sweetu 86.74 Ilo.36 21.75 5',71 73.93 49.29

2 NS  750 85.93 LIL.97 27.02 5.56 76.33 50.89

3 Petha Nagera 89.75 114.97 24.53 5.47 87.57 58.38

4 Sugar Baby 79.88 93.52 16.08 4.44 53.18 35.46

5 Arka Manlk 90.50 115.53 25.41 4.79 63.10 42.07

6 Madhubala 81.33 94.98 13.97 5.67 69.85 46.57

7 Black  Boy 80.76 97.73 16.83 4.52 61 . 73 41.16

Mean 84.98 105.58 20.80 5.16 69.39 46.26

Range 79.88-90.50 93.52-115.53 13.97-27.02 4.44-5.71 53,18-87.57 35.46-58.38

S.Em.  ± 1.05 I.59 1.86 0.15 4.86 3.04

C.D,  at  5% 3.32 4.90 5.72 0.46 14.06 9.37
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Yield  and YI®ld  contrlputlng  charact®r8

All   the  varletles   of  watermelon   differed
significantly ln Yleld contrlbutlng characters given
in Table 2. The number of days to first harvest varied
significantly  and  was  ln  the  range  of 79.88  days
(Sugar  Baby)  to  90.50  days  (Arka  Manlk)  with
population mean of 84.98 days. Days for last harvest
were also slgnlflcantly varied among all the varletles
of watermelon under study and were ln the range
of 93.52 days (Sugar Baby) to 115.53 (Petha Nagera)
days wlth a mean of 105.58 days. The duration of
harvest  also  varied  slgnlficantly  among  all  the
varieties  of watermelon.  The  lowest  duration  of
harvest  was  recorded  ln  the  variety  Madhubala
(13.97 days) and the highest ln NS 750 (27.02 days)
with mean of 20.80 days. Slmllar observations were
also noticed by Salkal et al„  (1994).

Slgnlflcantly  the  highest  yield  plant"  was
recorded  ln  the  variety  Sweetu  (5.71kg plant)  and
the  lowest  ln  Sugar  Baby  (4.44kg)  with  mean  of
5.16kg.  With  regards  to yleld  plot-1  and  hectare-I,
slgnlflcantly the lowest yield plot-I and hectare" was
recorded ln the variety Sugar Baby i.e. 53.18kg and
35.46  tones,  respectively  and  lt  was  at  par  with
Black  Boy  and  Arka  Manlk.   F`urther  lt  was
interesting to note that slgniflcantly the highest fruit
yield plot-I and hectare-I were obtalned ln the variety
Petha  Nagera  1.e.  87.57kg  and  58.38t  respectively
and lt was at par with NS 750 and Sweetu.

The variety  Sugar  Baby was  mostly  preferred
by  the  farmers  of the  Konkan  region  and  was
cultivated  since  many  years.  This  variety  had
noticed signlflcantly the lowest days for first harvest
(79.88 days), days for last harvest (93.52 days) and
comparatively less duration of harvest ( 16.08 days)
closely  near to  Madhubala  (13.97  days).  However,
the  average  fruit yield  plant-I,  plot-I  and  hectare-I
was significantly the lowest which resulted into the
lowest  fruit  yield  ha-I.  Petha  Nagera,  Sweetu  and
NS 750 Varletles showed better yield performance.
The  variety  Sugar  Baby  ranked  last  ln  yield
performance. Slmllar observations were reported by
Chezhiyan  (1975)  and  Nlrmal  De  et al.,  (2008).

Qualitatlvo  parameters

The  physical  observations  ln  Table  3  namely
weight of fruit, girth of fruit and length of fruit varied
significantly  because  of  varletal  and  genetical
characters,  while  thickness  of rind  and  percent
edible  portion  varied  nan  signlflcantly.  The  colour
of fruit` flesh and seed also showed varlatlon among
varieties. Weight of fruit ranged from 2.88kg (Sugar

Baby)  to  3.94kg  ln  (Sweetu)  with  mean  of 3.50kg.
Sinllarly, the girth of fruit was ranged from 52.26cm
(NS 750) to 70.89cm (Sweetu) with mean of 61.21cm.
Results were confomlty with Thakur, and Nandpuri
(1974)  and  Chczhylan  (1975).

The lowest length iecorded ln the variety Sugar
Baby  (18.37cm)  and  highest  ln  the  Madhubala
(24.43cm)  wlth  mean  of 20.84cm.  The lowest  rind
thickness  observed  ln  the  variety  Arka  Manlk
(1.46cm)  and  the  highest ln Sweetu  (I.70cm)  with
mean of 1.58cm. Percent edible portion ranged from
49.16  per  cent  (Sweetu)  to  51.88  per  cent  (13lack
Boy)  with  mean  50.81  per  cent.  The  variation  ln
above character was also reported by Latta Prasad
et al.,  (1988).  Colour of fruit varied  ln  all varieties
of watermelon studied. It varied from dark green to
faint  green  with  strips.  The  dark  green  colour
observed  ln  the  varletles  Sweetu,  Petha  Nagera,
Sugar  Baby  and  Black  Boy,  while  NS  750  and
Madhubala showed green wlth white strips and faint
green with whlte strlpg observed in Arka Manlk. Red
colour  of flesh  observed  ln  Petha  Nagera,  Sugar
Baby,  Madhubala and  Black Boy.  While,  light red
ln Sweetu  and  NS  750.  Pink flesh  colour observed
ln Arka Manlk. Wide variation also observed ln seed
colour among the all varletles under study. It varied
from black to dark brown.  Variety Sweetu showed
black  seeds,  while  Petha  Nagera and  Sugar  Baby
noticed  pale  brown  seed  colour.  However,  rest  of
the varletles NS 750,  Madhubala, Arka Manlk and
Black  Boy  showed  dark  brown  colour.  Similar
observations were reported by Latta Prasad  et a!„
(1988).

The  varlatlon  ln  length  of  fruit  ln  different
varletles  under  study  could  be  attributed  to  the
genotyplc     variation.     and     genotypic     and
environmental  interaction.  Varlatlon  ln  above
character was  also  observed by  Chezhlyan ,(1975),
Latta Prasad  cf a[„  (1988).

Ch®mlcal  analy8ls

All  the  chemical  parameters  ln Table  4  were
varlcd  slgnlflcantly.  The  range  of T.S.S.  was  from
8.12° Brlx (Petha Nagera) to  12 . 51 0 Brlx (Sugar Baby)
with  mean  of  10.24°  Brlx.  The  highest  titratablc
acidlty  was  noticed  ln  the  variety  Petha  Nagera
(0.17%).  While.  lowest  ln  Black  Boy  (0.08%)  with
the mean of 0.12 per cent. Similar finding in relation
to  tltratable  acldlty  varlatlon  also  observ`ed  by
Chachad ( 1995). The highest reducing sugars were
noted ln the variety Sweetu (5.98%), while lowest in
NS  750  (4.58%)  with  mean  of 5.27  per  cent.  The
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Table 4.  Vartatton !n chem[ca[/rutt parameters oJ. uJaterrneton uartetfes

Sr.  No. Varlety T,S.S.  (OBrlx) Reducing sugars  (%) Total sugars (%)

I Sweetu 11.48 5.98 8.44

2 NS  750 8.71 4.58 6.08

3 Petha Nagera 8.12 4.88 4.64

4 Sugar  Baby 12,51 5.50 8.38

5 Arka Manlk 9.94 4.95 8.05

6 Madhubala 11.04 5.22 7.15

7 Black  Boy 9.92 5.79 6.80

Mean 10.24 5.27 7.07

Flange 8.12  -12.51 4.58  -  5.98 4.64  -8.44

S.Em.± 0.16 0.27 0.31

C.D.  at  5% 0.50 0.84 0.95

Table 8. Sensorty eualujatton Of
frutt u)aterrneton vartetles

Sample Colour F`lavour Texture Average

Sweetu 8.30 7.70 8.40 8.15

NS  750 8.10 6.80 7.00 7.30

F'etha Nagera 7.30 7.60 7.60 7.50

Sugar Baby 8.00 7.90 8.15 8.02

Arka Manlk 7.14 7.25 7.37 7.25

Madhubala 7.30 7.50 7.50 7.43

Black Boy 6.90 7.10 7.80 7.27

Mean 7.58 7,40 7.68 7.56

highest  total  sugars  recorded  ln  variety  Sweetu
(8.44%) and the lowest ln Petha Nagera (4.64%) with
a  mean  of  7.07  per  cent.  The  above  results  are
conformity  with  Latta  Prasad  et  al..  (1988)  and
Chachad  (1995).

Sensory ®valuatlon,

The  data  given  ln  Table  5  revealed  that,  the
variety  Sweetu  was  superior  to  all  ln  Colour  and
texture, while the variety Sugar Baby was superior
to  all in flavour.  The variety Sweetu  (8.15)  ranked
first in the average sensory Score followed by Sugar
Baby (8.02). The lowest average score noted by Arka
Manik  (7.25)  followed  by  Black Boy  (7.27),  NS  750

(7.30),  Madhubala  (7.43).  Petha  Nagera  (7.50).  All
these varletles were  acceptable.
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Effects of Irrigation and Mulches on Growth and
Y.idd o£  Rdei Castor (Ricinus commttnis L.)

V.  R.  NAIK.,  V.  C.  RAJ  and  R.  G.  PATIL

Soil  and  Water  Management  Research  unit
Navsari  Agricultural  University,  Navsari  -396  450,  Gujarat

An  ®xperlm®nt  was  conducted  during  F`abl  season  on  V®rtic  Ustochropts  of  Nav§ari  (Gujarat)
wlth  three  l®v®Is  each  of  lrrlgatlons  and  mulch®8  to  study  the  effect  on  growth  parameters,
yl®ld  attrlbutee,  yl®ld  and  ®conomlcs  of  castor  cultlvat]on.  In  almost  all  cases  a.8  and  0.6  lw/
CPE  ratio. w®r® et par but both  wore  slgnlflcantly  eup®rlor to  a.4  ratlo.  Irrlgatlon  schodul®d  at
0.8  lw/CPE  r®cord®d  hlgli®r 8®®d  ylold  ol 2803  kg  ha-1  but  lt was at  par with  0.6  lw/CPE  (2677  kg
ha.1).  Mulchlng  wlth   black  plaetlc  showed  lt.  Suporlorlty  over  sugarcane  trash  mulch  and

#tTub',Cahc®kdpFa°8nt::°iJrc:Tr::!ma:'n:h(!7C4h5a;:Cht:.r,:;:#Lf!;::tf':.,ho!£::rb;°s°udg:i:'adn::r8aS°hbt:L#::
(2501   kg  ha-1).   Irrlgatlon  8chodul®d  at  ®lth®r  0.6  or  0.8  lw/CPE  wlth  60  mm  depth  was  found
mor® r®muneratlvo trian at a.4 lw/CPE  ratlo. Slmllarly,  mulcrilng  win sugarcane trash recorded
hlgher  not  proflt  Rs  29035  ha.1  as  compared  to  rest of the  mtllchlng  treatments.

(Ke\| wordb: Castor,  tmgattor\.  mulct.ing,  ecoT\omies)

On  account  of  heavy  rainfall  coupled  with
assured  canal  water  supply  from  Ukal-Kakrapar
Irrlgatlon  Project,   paddy-paddy  and  paddy-
sugarfane  are  the  predominant  sequences  being
adopted by the farmers of South Gujarat.  But due
to high water requirement of lrriga.tion water of these
sequences  caused  salinity  and  water  logging
problems  in  the  command  area.   Hence,   it  is
desirable to grow low water requlrlng crop like castor
in  Rab{ season  instead  of summer  paddy.  Castor
crop responded well to irrigation at 0.7 IW/CPE in
clay soils of south Gujarat (Patel et al.,1999). But,
there are posslbllltles that use of mulch may lower
down the ratio with better conservation of moisture.
Mulches  boost  crop  production  on  one  hand  and
ensure  water  economy  on  the  other.  Thus,  the
problem  of  salinlzatlon  and  water  logging  can  be
minimized and the saved water can be diverted to other
crops.  Hence,  present study was caITied out on clay
soils  of South  Gujarat  to  evaluate  the  effects  of
irrlgatlonandmulchesonproducuvityofcastor(Rabit.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

A  field  experiment  on  castor  var.  GCH-4  was
conducted  during  Rab!  season  of 2003-03  at  Soil
and  Water  Management  Research  Farm,  Navsari
Agricultural University, Navsari. The soil was Vertic
Ustochre|)ts  with  pH:  8.1,  total  nitrogen  0.05  per
cent, available phosphorus 30 kg ha-I and available
potash  360  kg  ha-t.  The  experiment  was  laid  in
factorlal randomlzed block design (F`RBD) with three

irrigation  schedules  based  on  IW/CPE  ratios  uiz.,
sugarcane trash mulch © 5 kg ha-I and black plastic
mulch along with one control.  i.e.  no  mulch.  In all
there were  9  treatment  combinations  replicated  4
times.  The  crop was  sown  on  October 4,  2002  and
last  picking was  done  on  May  13,  2003.  The  crop
was fertlllzed uniformly with 80:40:00 NPK kg ha-I .
Two  common  irrlgations  each  of 60  mm  depth  of
water  were  given  to  all  the  treatments  for  good
germination and establishment of crop. Rest of the
lrrlgatlons each of 60 mm depth were given as per
treatments based on IW/CPE ratios duly measured
with 3" Parshall Plume installed in the main feeder
channel of the experimental field.

RESULTS AND  DISCUssloN

Effect  of irrigation

Growth  parameters  viz..  plant  height  and
n.umber  of  branches/plant,  yield  attributes  viz.,
length  of main spike,  number of spikes/plant and
numbers of capsules on main spike along with seed
yield  were  significantly  affected  due  to.irrigation
treatment (Table  1 ). Among the different ratios (0.4,
0.6  and  0.8  IW/CPE)  tried.  all  parameters  were
increased with  increase  in  frequency  of irrigation.
Ultimately,  this  was  reflected  on  seed  yield.  The
results further revealed that among the ratios  0.6
(5  lrrigations)  and  0.8  (6  irrigations)  were  at  par
with each other but both were significantly superior
over 0.4 ratios.

•Correspondlng  autrfer:  E-mall:  vikasnaikrankuva©yahoo.com
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Table  1. Influence Of moisture regimes and mulches on growth. characters,
gieLd attrlbutes and. gield Of castor

Treatment Growth characters Yield attributes Seedyield
Plant Number of Length of Number of Number of

height  (cm) branches main spike spikes per capsules on (kg  ha-I)

per plant (cm) plant main spike

Irrlgatlon  (IW/CPE  ratio)F\,(0.4)

0.87 9.02 47.37 5.77 45.75 2099

R2  (0.6) I.18 10.43 56.03 7.37 55.42 2677

R3  (0.8) 1.34 10.96 58.23 7.63 57.58 2803
S.Em  + 0.03 0.10 0.77 0.13 0.77 50
CD  at  5%MulchesMo(Nomulch 0.10I.01 0.339.63 2.2550.87 0.376.36 2.2549.08 1452332

M]  (S'cane  trash) I.15 10.10 53.98 6.87 53.17 2501

M2  (Black plastic) I.24 10.68 56.76 7.53 56.50 2745

S.Bin + 0.03 0.10 0.77 0.13 0.77 50

CD at 5% 0.10 0.33 2.25 0.37 2.25 145

C.V.  % 9.72 3.55 4.96 6.38 5.05 6.80

Interaction N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

Table  2. CorTefatton co-e:fficier\t ® betu]een seecL yield with. grou)th.
parameters as u]ett as gield attrtoutes Of castor

Parameters Seed vleld

Xl X2 X9 X4 X5

Seed yield  rv) 0.9694 0.9383 0.9598 0.9789 0.9476

Length of main spike X, - 0.9596 0.9765 0.9671 0.9594

Number of spike per plant X2 0.9596 - 0.94960.9653 0.9374 0.9150

Number of capsules on main spike X3 0.9765 0.9469 0.9653 0.9684

Number of branches per plant X4 0.9671 0.9374 - 0.9707

Plant height X5 0.9594 0.9150 0.9684 0.9707 -
R2 0.9859

Multiple regression equation ^

Y  =  0.01423  +  0.0888 X,  +  0.04344X2 -
0.01064X3  +  0.70205X4  +  0.64147X5

The magnitude of increase in seed yield was 25
and   32   per   cent  with   0.6   and   0.8   IW/CPE
treatments, respectively over 0.4 ratios. An increase
in seed yield of castor could be attributed to increase
in  growth  parameters  and  yield  attributes  with
increase in ratio. This is substantiated by the highly
significant correlation observed between seed yield
and  growth  as  well  as  yield  attributes  (Table  2).
Similar  pattern  of associations  among  the  growth
and yield parameters with seed yield was reported
by  Kourtrobus   €t  al..   (2000).   Apart  from  this,
scheduling of irrigation at 0.6 and 0.8 IW/CPE ratios
maintained  higher  moisture  content  (Table  3)

particularly  in  subsurface  soil  (15-30  cm)  even  at
the time of harvesting which might have favourably
influenced the growth of castor. This reason ls more
relevant  ln  the  case  of heavy  textured  soil  (clay  >
60%),  which  have  more  available  water  holding
capacity.  In  order  to  find  out  exact  reason  of
improvement ln the seed yield, picking wise data were
plotted  against all three  moisture regimes  (F`ig.  I).
This  clearly  brought  out  the  fact  that  treatment
receiving irrigation at 0.6 and 0.8 ratio maintained
their superiority over 0.4 ratio.  Positive response of
irrigation by castor crop grown on clay soil was also
reported  from  Khandha  (Gujarat)  by  Patel  et  a!.,



Irrigation  and Mulching in  Castor

Table 3. Moisture per cent at harvest

Treatment Moisture  (%)

0-15  cm 15-30  cm

Irrigation  (IW/CPE  ratio)

9.69 15.37R,   (0.4)

R2   (0.6) 12.53 18.80

R3   (0.8) 12.277.12 18.2515.30

Mulches

Mo  (No  mulch

M]  (Sugarcane trash) 11.08 17.28

M2  (Black plastic) 16.28 19.83

123456

Number of picking

Flo.1.  Picking  wise  seed  yield  (kg/plot)  as
influenced  by  moisture  regimes

(1999)  and  from  Hydrabad  (Anon.   1990,  Subba
Reddy  et aJ.,   1996).  The  work  reported  by  earlier
workers is related to supplementary irrigation given
to castor after cessation of monsoon. In all the cases,
first supplementary irrigation was given at 40 days

:rfrt,::t]Coensss:te]r°ensc°£eTu°]:ds°a°tnana?ndt:Srvuaisoefq2uoe?:
25  days.  In  present study,  castor crop was  grown
during  Rabi  season  and  here  also  scheduling  of
irrigation  at  IW/CPE  ratio  of 0.6  (5  irrigations)  or
0.8 (6 irrigations) was found optimum.
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Effect of mulching

All the growth parameters and yield attributes
were  conspicuously  influence  due  to  mulching
treatments.  Among  the  mulches,  each  treatment
differed   significantly   from   each   other   in   all
parameters except plant height where in treatment
receiving trash and plastic mulch remained at par
(Table  1).  The extent of increase  in length of main
spike  due  to  trash  and  plastic  mulching  over
unmulched   control  was  6   and   12   per  cent,
respectively.  The  corresponding  percentage  for
number of spikes/plant was 8 and  13 and for Seed
yields   7   and   18.   An   improvement   in   growth
parameters  and yield  attributes due to  trash  and
plastic mulching ultimately enhance d the seed yield
as  evidefit  from  correlation  value  (Table  2).  The
beneficial  effects  of plastic  mulching  on  different
crops of Gujarat (Tandel  et aJ.,1999), on seasmum
(Mandal and Ghosh,1984), Sorghum (Sharma et a!.,
1985)  on  sunflower (Hansure  and  Umarani,  1995)
on castor (Patel ef cij.,1999) have also been reported.

Economics

Treatment  wise  economics  was  calculated  by
considering  the  cost  from  land  preparation  to
threshing.  The  data  presented  in  table  4  revealed
that with  increase  in  ratio  from  0.4  and  0.8,  seed
yield tended to rise. However, the increase from 0.4
and  0.6  ratio was  more  (38  %)  than  the  0.6  to  0.8
(5%) i.e.  response to irrigation was curvilinear. This
trend was persisted in gross and net realizations as
well  as  BCR.  This  empathetically  proved  that  in
South  Gujarat  region,  for getting higher yield  and
net  income  from  castor  (Rabt.),  it  needs  5  or  6
irrigations.  Though,   0.6   ratio  recorded   about
Rs.  2000 ha-t  less net return than  0.8  ratio,  these
two treaitments are statistically at par in the case of
seed  yield.  Because  of this,  average  net  income  of
Rs.   33,000  ha-1  was  considered.  This  net  return

Table 4.  EconorrLies Of differerut treatTr.ents

Treatment Cost of Yield Gross Net CBR

cultivation (kg  ha-1) realization realization

(Rs  ha-I) (Rs  ha-1) (R§  ha-I)

Irrigation  (IW/ CPE  ratio)R1(0.4)

14300 2099 36733 22433 I.57

R2   (0.6) 14400 2677 46865 32465 2.25

R3  (0.8)MulchesMo(Nomulch 1450014400 28032333 4905340828 3455326428 2.38I.83

M}  (Sugarcane  trash) 14750 2502 43785 29035 1.97

M2  (Black  plastic) 31400 2745 48038 16636 0.53
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within a period of 5 to 6 months is much more than
the net profit realized from the existing high water
consuming  crop  like  summer  paddy  (1200  mm),
sugarcane  (1500  mm)  etc.  So,  growing  cif  castor
during Rabi season with only 300 mm of water will
not orLly give net profit of Rs.  33.000 ha-I,  but also
mitig`  te the menacing problems of water logging and
salinity in canal command area of South Gujarat.

In  order  to  enhance  the  castor  yield  and
economize the water use. mulching treatments were
superimposed. The maximum net reallzatlon of Rs
29033   ha-I   was   obtained   from  trash  mulch
treatment  and  the  next  in  order  was  unmulched
control  (Rs.  26426  ha-I).  In  case  of plastic  mulch
though  significant  increase  in  seed  yield  was
achieve.  yet  lt  gave  the  lowest  net  income  of  Rs
16608 ha-t with BCR less than  i owing to prevalllng
high cost of black plastic.
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Effect of Temperature and Relative Humidity on Equilibrium
Moisture Content of Paddy, Brown Rice and Milled Rice

L  K`  NAYAK.

National  lnstltute  of  Research  on  Jute  and  Allled  Fibre  Technology
12,  Regent  Park,  Kolkata  -700  040

Food   materlil.   are   hygro.coplc   ln   natur.  and   lt.  ®e.®ritlal   to  d®t®rmln®   th®lr  equllll)rlum
mol.tur® content (EMC) at dlff.rent t®mperaturo .nd  r®latlv® humldlty to ®neur® thelr 8af®  8torag®
b®cau.® growth of varloLi. mlcroorganl.in. may occur at . .lv.n  I®v®I of mol.tur® ln tli® pi.oduct.
A  compr®h®nelv®  knowledg®  of  thl.  ls  e..®ntlal  for  food  proc...or.  a.  well  as  ro8oarchers.
The  pr®Sent  lnve.tl€atlon  was  und.rtak.n to flnd  out the  EMC  ol paddy,  brown  rlc.  and  milled
rlc®.  The  ®xp®rlm®nt.  w®r.  conducted  on  hybrid  rlc®  (Pant  Sankar  Dhan-1)  at  thr.o  dlfforont
t3®3T6P%®,'a4t:.ro®#V5eo'.e2%2,a;3:53£:Ceoa.:%4e°::)®ao?f%.):V,:nwda':fe:b®.n:rL®®':`'tvhea,rrhme'd:tMyc'evva®,I:®(st`j2o.i:

d®cr®®sed  wlth  lncr®a.®  ln  t®mp®ratur. for a  partlculir value of relatlve  humldlty and  Increased.
wlth  lncrea.®  ln  r®letlv.  humldlty  for  a  p.rtlcular  valil®  of  t®mp®ratur®.

(Key ulordle: Sorptton. .7`emperature,  Reldtlue hun[difty.  Equl!tbrtum  mo!StLtre coritent/

Hygroscoplclty ls a fundamental characterlstlc
of th.e blc)logical materials : which influences virtually
every   aspect  ,of  handling,   storage.   produ'ct
development  and  consumption  of food  products.
When  biological  materials  are  exposed  to  a  given
atmosphere,  they have a tendency to loose or gain
moisture depending on Its temperature and relative
humldlty. In other words the material tries to attain
equlllbrlum.  The  process  ln  which  hygroscoplc
material  loose  or gain  moisture  ls  called  sorptlon,
where as plot of equlllbrium moisture content (EMC)
versus relative humldlty at a given tempcraturc ls
termed  as  sorptlon isotherm.

WIATERIALS AND  METHODS

The  experiments  were  conducted  on  a  hybrid
variety,   Pant  Sankar  Dhan-I.  The  paddy  was
procured from the Department of.    .nt Breeding and
Genetics,  GBPUAT,  Pantnagar.  Incubators  were
used   as   temperature   control   chamber   and
temperature was controlled wlthln ± O.5°C. Relative
humldltles of the desiccators were malntalned using
saturated  salt  solutlons.  The  experiments  were
conducted  at  seven  levels  (11.2%,  33.6%,  43.9%,
59.2%,   75.5%,   80.0%  and  90.7%)   of  relative
humldlty (R H) and three levels of temperature (20°C,
30°C and 40°C).  Based on prellmlnary trlals and to
ensure desorptlon at all temperature and RH range,
moisture content of the samples brought upto 28±
I °C. When the weight change recorded was less than
0.025% of the lnltlal weight of the sample taken, lt
was ensured that the required EMC has attained.

RESULTS AND  DISCUssloN

The  equlll.brlum  moisture  content  of  paddy`
brown rice and milled rice at different temperature
and relative humldlty condltlons ls given in.Table  I
and  Table  2.  The  values  of EMC  for  paddy Varies
from 5.034% to 23.836% during absorption process.
and  from  5.823%  to  24.001%  for  the  desorptlon

process. Both for adsorptlon .and desorptlon process
the  maximum  value  obtained  at relative  humidity
of  11.2%  and  temperature  40°C.  For  blt)wn  rice,
mlnlmum  and  maximum  valu.es  of EMC  during
adsorptlon  are  7.015%  and  24.202%  and  that  for
desorptlon process are 7.604% and 25.6% while for
3.773% milled rice  the values ranged from 7.2350/o
to  24.252%  and  7.632%  to  26.252t%  respectively.
The  mlnlmum  and  maximum values  of EMC  both
for adsorptlon and desorptlon ln the case of 6.5590/o
milled  rice  were  obtained  at  relative  humldlty  of
96.2%  and   temperature  30°C  were  6.6259/o  to
26.262%  and  8.00  to  27.0015%  respectively.  The
maximum and mlnlmum values of EMC for I 0.3260/o
mllledrlcedurlngadsorptlonprocesswer;,24.0080/o
&  6.032%  and  that  for  desorptlon  process  were
25.003% & 8.003% respectively.  Both these values
were obtalncd at 40L'C and 90.2% relatlvc humidity.

From the above data on  EMC,  lt is clearly seen
that the EMC varied with temperature and relative
humldlty  for  all  the  levels  of degree  of milling.  In

general EMC decreased with Increase in temperature
and  Increases  with  liicrease  ln  relative  humidity.
Slmllar results were also reported by others (Zuritz

•Corresporid!rig cLuthor..  E  -mall:  laxmlkanta8495®redlffmall.com
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Table  1. Equutortum moisture content Of paddy, brou)n rtce and rrked rtoefor adsoTptlor\ process

Temperature RclatlveHumldlty Paddy Brownrace Mllled Rlcc
3.773% 6.559% 10.326%

200C300C400C

11.2 5.818 8.007 7.287 7.632 7.613
33.6 10.732 12.365 12.405 12.613 13.611

43.9 12.678 14.205 14.405 14.437 14.832
59.2 15.234 16.800 17.327 17.023 16.932
75.5 19.832 19.812 20.433 20.213 20.000
80.0 20.607 20.601 21.235 21.405 21.211

90.7 23.836 24.202 24.252 25.342

11.2 5.620 7.415 6.883 6.853 6.675
33.6 10.487 13.405 11.837 12.205 13.006
43.9 12.057 15.005 14.005 14.003 14.485
59.2 15.438 17.652 17.005 18.625 18.Sol

75.5 18.853 20.120 19.203 20.654 20. I  11

80.0 20.504 21.005 21.052 21.403 21. 003

90.7 * 26.262

11.2 5.034 7.015 7.235 6.625 6.023
33.6 10.003 12.065 11.802 11.842 12.256

43.9 11.843 14.423 13.611 13.823        . 13.406
59.2 15.623 17.853 16.825 18.200 17.432

75.5 18.203 20.432 19.600 20.423 19.856

80.0 19.876 21.006 20.600 21.404 20.565
90.7 21.375 23.005 23.425 24.623 24.008

*  No  observations due to mold growth

Table 2. Equt[torfum rrrotsture content Of padig. brou)n rtoe and mll:led rtoe for desorptton process

Temperature RelativeHumldlty Paddy BrownRice Milled  Rlce

3.773% 6.559% 10.326%

20OC30OC40OC

11.2 7,003 8.611 9.427 9.006 9.221

33.6 12.605 14.275 14.432 15.200 15.856

43.9 14.314 16.007 16.256 16.624 17.045

59.2 16.803 18.600 18.653 18.605 19.070

75.5 20.401 21. 401 21.805 22.005 21.856

80.0 21.438 22.232 22.805 23.005 22.856
90.7 24.001 25.600 26.252 26.025 *

11.2 6.001 8.200 8.025 8.325 8.632
33.6 11.432 14.605 13.205 14.205 15.557

43.9 13.213 16.202 15.325 16.205 16.423

59.2 16.932 18.400 18.235 20.005 20.725

75.5 20.002 20.856 20.617 21.805 22.228

80.0 21.332 21.805 22.435 22.805 22.432

90.7 27.001

11.2 5.823 7.604 7.632 8.007 8.003

33.6 10.638 13.002 12.605 13.379 13.257

43.9 12.203 14.858 14.422 15.205 14.525

59.2 16.001 18.632 18.002 19.007 18.456

75.5 19.156 20.808 20.883 21.405 20.943

80.0 20.191 21.605 21.203 22.235 21.765

90.7 22.400 23.612 24.623 24.856 25.003

*No  observations  due  to  mold  growth
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et al„  1979,  Gunjal et dr..  1987).  Paddy shows the
lowest EMC values than the brown rice and milled
rice  at  all  temperature  and water activity ranges.
The  result  can  be  attributed  to  its  outer  husk
content.

Under  same  condltlons  of temperature  and
relative humldlty, sorptlon EMC values of paddy are
lowest  in  comparison  to  mllled  rice  of different
degree  of mllllng.  Desorptlon  EMC  values  were
higher  than  that  of adsorption  EMC.for  all  the
temperature  and  relative  humldlty  combinations.
The  values  of  EMC  both  for  adsorption  and
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desorptlon decreased with increase ln temperature
and increases with increase ln relative humldlty.
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Effect of Salinity on Growth of Tomato cv. GT-2
under Middle Gujarat Condition

V.  K.  PARMAR.,  K.I.  JOSHl  and  M.  C.  JOSHI

Department  of  Hortlculture,  a. A.  Collago  of Agrlcultur8,  Anand  Agricultural  University
Anand,  Gu`arat,  lndla

Tri. pot ®xp®rh.nt w.e und.rt.k.n durln. R.bl e®..on o/ 2004.05 and 2005.06 on tomato varl®ty

;8|:i;'dws'Lh.1:,V::74t.:€:t::iT.[ns.4'(he?;ears.:t.;'a:aJ'S!tYe'..oV::.in(.i)C:Lvy],Z®.;ds:n(dc?#':,:ifb:ie:''o);
tM°oTc|::hT:i.lop:;.1:7?ir?1:I+I::pY:'ph,:I.`i':I:{:I,'¥,::I::,'=:a.::';,b,:..tdpd,'cnkin:I.C,:'6:a;:?..:hc.a:,'6n..n.a,

ln  S1   (control)  I.®.  40,83  cm  and  e4.41.  cm,  re.p.ctlv..ly,  Whll®.  the  Iowa.I  plant  h.lght  wa.
r®cord®d  ln S4 (0.a dsm.1) tr.atm®nl .t flow.rlng .nd  I..I ptcklno. Slml.lolly, the hlgh®.I numb.r
of  branch..  per  plant  w..  ob..rv.a. ln  S1   (control)  I...  5.80  .nd  9.79  .t.flow.rlno  .nd  l..I
plcklng .taoe. whll®,  th.  lqw®.t  number of br.nch®.  per pl.nt were noted  ln  S4 (a.O`dsm.1). The
day3 to lnltlal. llow®r w.. to b® I-k.n mlnlmum ln .®llnlty I.v.I S1  (control) I.. 30.40.Th® hlgh..I
dry wolght of .hoot at  I.®t.plcklno  I.a.  23.81  o  wa.  noted  by  Sl  lioatm®nt. Wh6r®a., the  low®.I
dry w®loht of shoot.was  I..cord®d  by  S4 level  (6.a  dsm.1). The tomato  plant wee  not 8tlrvlv®d  ln
S5  (8.0  dsm.1).

/Her  Words..  Sal[rLltu,  Conduct[uttu  oJ` saturatton  extract,  Soluble  essentta!  riutrfents.  Lou)  ujater
atja(lab(l[ty.  rvutrtttohaz d`tsorders)

Tomato (Lqucopersfoon escutentum Mlll) belongs
to  family  Solanaceae  with  dlplold  chromosome
number  (2n   -I   2x  =  24).   It  ls  one  of  the  most
important  fruit  vegetable  crops  among  vegetables
grown ln world and India. Tomato ls one of the most
important  "protective  foods"  because  of  lt;  high
nutritive value with its widespread production. It ls
a major source of vltamlns  and  minerals.

In arid and semi arid  regions,  the  problems  df
soil  salinity  and  sodlclty  ln  ground  water  and.
irrlgatcd  soil  are  very  common.  When  such  soils
have excessive accumulation of natural electrolyses
(mainly   chloride   and   sulphate   of   sodium,
magnesium,  calcium  and  potasglum  excluding
gypsum) , interfere with the normal growth of several
crop  plants.  Sallnlty  affect  plant  at  all  stages  of

growth and development but sometimes sensltlvlty
varies  from one growth  stage  to  the  next.  Effect of
salinity in tomato ls, to some extent, known by the
farmers  from  their  long  experience  of cultlva.tlon.
There is need to exploit the cultivation of tomato ln
saline  soils,  even  though  this  crop  belongs  to
moderately  sensltlve  group  of  crops  and  wide
variations  ln  its  response  to  sallnlty  are  observed
in  the  field.  Thel.efore,  efforts  have  been  made  ln
this  research  to  study  and  dlscu§s  the  "Effect  of
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sallnlty on growth of tomato cv.  Gujarat Tomato-2
under middle Gujarat Condltlon".

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

The  experlment  wa.s  conducted  during  Rabl
season of 2004-05 and 2005-06 at the Horticultural
Research farm,  8. A. College of Agriculture, Anand
Agricultural Unlverslty, Anand. The basic analysis
of the soil in both  the years of experiment showed
that soil was sandy loam having pH 7.8 and EC 0.2
(dsm-I).  A  mixture  of  sodium  chloride.  sodium
su|phate. calcium sulphate and Magnesium chloride
i.n ratio of 1: I : I : I  were used for to develop salinity
levels. of 2.  4. 6 and 8  dsm-I . The artlflclally saline
soil was placed  ln  pots  (12  cm x  12  cm x 9  cm)  at
the rate of 10 kg Per pot. The experiment pots were
nourished  as  per  recommended  dose  of fertlllzers
for Gujarat. The pots were lrrlgated by equal amount
of underground water at two to three days interval.
The  average conductivity  of saturation  extract  for
the  years  at  planting  and  after  last  picking  ls
presented  ln  Table  I.  There  were  five  treatments,
which   repllcated   three   times   ln   c.ompletely
randomlzed block designs. Finally, the observations
were recorded on growth parameters such as Plant
height  (cm)  and  Number  of branches  at  flowering
and  last  plcklng,  days  to  flower lnltlatlon  and  dry
weight of shoot at last picking.

•c`:`..I;i`:5:::,!'`t{:;tNi+h:'iji*:j'f
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Effect of Salinity on Tomato

Table  1. Electrtoal cord:uctfuity (dsTn-I) Of
sat:uratton extract jrom uaTtous salintzed

soils at planting and offer last ptok:ing Of tomato

Pot salinity level At planting After last plcklng
(Ece dsm-')

S,(control:  0.2) 0.23 0.31

S2  (2.0) 2.02 2.21

S8  (4.0) 4.01 4.08

S4  (6.0) 6.02 6.29

S5  (8.0  ) 8.01 8.48

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

The average values of.two years data of growth
attributes  for  the  tomato  at the  four  levels  of soil
salinity are presented ln Table 2. The tomato plant
was not survived ln S5 (8.0.dsm-I). The plant height
at  flowering  stage  accounts  the  highest  in  S1
(control)  i.e.   49.83  cm.   Similar  trend  was  also
observed  at  last  plcklng  stage  ln  S1(control)  i.e.
64.41  cm. While,  the lowest plant height i.e.  42.76
and  49.44  cm  was  recorded  in  S4  (6.0  dsm-I)
treatment at flowering and last plcklng, respectively.
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The treatments S 1 recorded significantly the highest
number of branches per plant at flowering i.e. 5.80.
Similar  trends  were  also  observed  for  number  of
branches  per  plant  at  last  picking  stage  in  Sl
treatments  i.e.  9.79.  While  the  lowest  numbers  of
branches  (4.04  and  6.63)  per  plant were  observed
in S4 treatment at both the stage, respectively. The
days to initiate flower was to be taken minimum in
salinity level S I  (control) i.e. 36.40. As salinity levels
were  increased.  the  days  to  flower  initiation  also
increased.  The  maximum  days  i.e.  63.94  required
to  initiate  flower  was  noted  by  S4  (6.0  dsm-I)
treatment. The  highest dry weight of shoot at last
plcklng  i.e.  23.81   g  was  noted  by  Sl   treatment.
Whereas, 'the  lowest  dry  weight  of shoot  (16.62  g)
was  recorded  by  S4  level  (6.0  dsm-i).  In  general,
the  plant  height  at  nowering  stage  and  at  last
picking, the highest number of branches per plant
at flowenng and  at last picking stage  and  the  dry
weight  (g)  of shoot  at  last  picking  were  decreased
and  increased  the  nower  initiation  days  with
Increased in the salinity level.

Table a. Etiect Of durereut satinrty I.evel on grou]th. Of tomato (poflecl dc.ta)

Treatments Plant height  (cm) Number of branches Day to flower Dry weight

(Bce  dsm-1) per plant inltlatlon of shoot  (8)

At At last At At last

flowering plckln8 flowering picking

S,(control:  0.2) 49.83 64.41 5.80 9.79 36.40 23.81

S2  (2.0) 48.58 58.35 5.24 8.97 47.02 21.90

S3  (4.0) 46.30 56.18 4.69 8.43 57.62 19.35

S4  (6.0) 42.76 49.44 4.04 6.63 63.94 I 6 . 62

S.Em.  ± 0.07 0.62 0.006 0.02 0.004 0.007

C.D.  at 0.05 0.22 2.80 0.019 0.05 0.011 0.02

C.V.  % 0.91 3.75 4.56 2.74 2.80 4.70

The  growth  suppression  in  tomato  plant  was
observed  as  salinity  level  increased,  which  might
be  due  to  low  water  availablllty  and  nutrltional
disorders. The soluble salt in saline soils increased
the  solute  suction  of the  water from  plants,  there
by  decreased  absorption  of  nutrients  therefore
plants suffer a deflclency of water even when growth
un.der moist but saline culture solutions. This also
reduces  avallabillty  of soluble  essential  nutrients
for plant growth.

The decline ln the vegetative growth of tomato
observed as increased ln salinity levels. The present
investlgatlon  is  ln  agreement with  the  findings  of
Nlazl and Tahlra (1988), Botella et dr.,  (1992),  Satti

€t a[..  (1994),  Inal  et al.,  (1997). Yen and  Lin (2002)
and An-ping et cil.,  (2005)  in tomato.
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Effect of Foliar Sprays of Nutrients on Nut Yield of
Cashew in the Coastal Zone of Maharashtra
M.  S.  GAWANKAR.,  S.  N.  PAWAR,  R.  D.  SAWALE  and  S.  A.  CHAVAN

Regional  Fruit  Research  Station,  Vengurle
Tal.  Vengurle,  Dist.  Sindhudurg,  Maharashtra  -416  516

An  ®xp®rlment  was  carrled  out  durlng  (h®  year  2008-09  at  Regional   Frult  Research  Station,
V®ngurl®  (M.S.)  to  Study  th®  off®ct  of  follar  8prayS  of  1   and  2°/o  N,  P,  K  comblnatlon,  ur®a  2°/a
along  wlth  water  spray  on  panlcl®  ®merg®nc®  and  nl)t  yleld  of ton  years  old  casllow  plants  of
Vongurl®-7  hybrld  grown  on  lat®ritlc-Sandy  loam,  acldlc  §oll.  In  all  three  sprays  of  1   and  2%

gf?.Krcf?um8:',nn%t':::'t2h%duraa,af::F,::::itwh.::`:,kv°enn.:.nr:;:Par:yn:argo:auk,:sn::'::en;:I::I::'osr:::::
and  nut yl®ld.  Uroa 2% Spray r®cordod Slgnlflcantly hlgh®r number of latorals, flowering  panicl®s
and  total  number  of  Stamlnalo  flowers  over  conlrol.  Slmllarly,  total  number  of  perfect  flow®rs
was  slgnlflcantly  hlgh®r  under  0:52:34  (2%)  and   19:19:19  (1%)   spray  than   control.   Further,
19:19:19  (2%)  spray  r®cordod   slgn[Ilcantly  h[gh®r  fruit  sot  and  ylold   kg  tree-1   than   control.
Further,13:0:45  (1%)  and  19:19:19  (1%)  also  r®cordod  Signlflcantly  higher  yield  over  coiitrol.

(ltey u>ords: Fouar, NPK, Sex ralto. Nut yield, Casr\euj)

Cashew (Anacardlum occidental L.) because of
its  high adaptability  and  acclimatlzation is  grown
ln  wide  range  of agro  climatic  conditions.  Now  it
has become a crop of higher economic importance
and  attained  the  status  of  an  export-oriented
commodity.  Cashew ls  grown  over an  area  of 8.55
lakh hectares with a production of 5.73 lakh tons
ln India.  It occupies  an area of  1.75  lakh hectares
in  Maharashtra  with  annual  production  of about
I,83,000 tones. The high productivity ls attributed
to planting high yielding cashew varieties released
by Dr. B.S. Konkan Krlshl Vidyapeeth, Dapolia long
with intensive management practices followed by the
farmers. However, still there is aL scope for increasing
productivity by lmprovlng fruit set , fniit retention and
nut yield through follar sprays of nutrients.

Results of the earlier study indicated that follar
appllcatlon of 3% Urea along with insecticidal spray
schedule  thrice  coinciding  with  vegetative  flush.
nowerlng  and  fruit  set  increased  the  yield  to  the
extend of 60 to 65% (Annonymus,  1996). Similarly,
Kumar  et  a!.,  (1988)  recorded  highest  mean  yield
(3.54  kg  tree-I)  with  2%  Urea  +   1%  D.A.P.   spray.
This indicates that the fruit set can be increase by
foliar sprays of nutrients. Current investigation was
aimed to assess the feaslbllity of different complex
nutrients available ln the market for sex expression,
fruit .set and its relevance with nut yield of Cashew
through follar sprays.

lvIATERIALS  AND  METHODS

An  experiment  was  conducted  during  the
frultlng season of 2008-09 on ten years old Cashew
trees of vengurle-7  (V-7)  grown on lateritic,  sandy
loam  and  acidic  soil  at  Regional' F`ruit  Research
Station,  Vengurle,   Dist.   Sindhudurg  (M.S.).  At
Vengurle  the  climate  is  warm  and  humid  with
average  rainfall  is  2916mm  and  the  temperature
ranging  from   17.4°  C  to  32.90  C.  The  center  is
situated an elevation  of 9 in above mean sea level.
Different complex nutrient formulations containing
the major nutrients are .available in the market. The
experiment  was  designed  ln  Randomized  Block
Design with nine treatments and three replications.
The  treatments  comprised  of different  proportion
of NPKvte.,  0:52:34,13:0:45 and  19:19:19 @  I  and
2% level. Urea © 2% water spray control (No spray).
Three sprays of each treatment were given i.e. first
before vegetative flush, second after vegetative flush
and third during fruit  set.  Recommended  package
of  practices  were  followed  uniformly  to  all  the
experimental trees. Observations were recorded on
number of laterals before and after sprays, number
of  flowering  panicles  per  square  meter  area,
flowering duration, number of staminate and perfect
flowers, fruit set in square meter, number of nuts per
panlcle,  nut weight  and  nut  yield.  Sex  ratio  was
determined  by  using  formula  suggested  by Abdul
Halm et dr, (1988) for counting sex ratio for Oil Palm

•Correspondlne author:  E-  mall:  gawankarms©yahoo.co.in
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i.e.  Sex Ratio  =

Gawankar ef a/.

Number of perfect flowers
Total  Number of flowers

Experimental results were statistically analyzed
by  following  the  procedures  given  by  Panse  and
Sukhatme  (1967).

RESULTS AND  DISCUssloN

[n   Cashew  flowering   is   terminal   and   ls
universally preceded by the vegetative flush (Argles,
1969).  The  present  investigation  revealed  that  all
the  foliar  treatments  proved  to  be  superior  over
control  in  respect  of majority  of the  observations
with  few exceptions.

The  results  regarding  effect  of  different
nutrients on growth and flowering are presented in
Table  I  and  on  sex  expression  and  yields  are  in
Table 2. It could be seen from the data presented in
Table  1  that  urea  2°/o  spray  (T2)  had  significantly
more number of laterals m2 before the sprays than
control and the remaining tree.tments except 0:52:34
©  1°/o spray (T3),  which was at par with the foriner
treatments i.e.  urea 2% spray.  Similarly, in respect
of mean laterals m2 after the spray. urea 20/o spray
(T2)  was  significantly superior over control  as  well
as  the  remaining  treatments.  It  was  followed  by
0:52:34  -1°/o  (T3),  water  spray  (T9)  and   l9:i9:19  -

::Wit(|Zc[r:atsheeL:e:i:nL:Lt::a::dire-iH:fYeervcsr;rtahyewp::
higher under water spray (T9) followed by  19: 19: 19
-2%  (T8),  urea  -2  0/o  (T2)  and   19:19:19  -1%  spray

(T7)  in  the  descending  order.  All  the  spraying
treatments recorded higher percentage of increase
in the laterals m2 than control. Further, in respect
of flowering panicles m2"  urea -2 % (T2) was at par
with  water  spray  (T9)  and  it  was  significantly
superior  over  the  remaining  treatments.  On  the
other hand, all the remaining spray treatments were
at  par with  control  IT,).  It was  also  observed  from

:::r::tsae::e:;:tfi::ne:::'ep-a'nti::etsthme:-elwuansd::s::::
spray,  -2  %  (T2),  water  Spray  (T9).13:0:45  -1°/o  (T5)
and   13:0:45   -2%  (T6)   treatments  than  control.

F9°.i:y%PT°7TTt8t:et::::Bdendtesc::£::?n3t4h(eTfi'oTw4:ra]::
panicle  m2-I  than  the  control.  On  the  other  hand,
there  was   no  significant  effect  of  the   spray
treatments on the flowering duration of the crop in
comparison with control.

It could be seen from data presented in Table-2
that  urea  spray  (T2  )  recorded  significantly  more

number of staminate flower than all the remalnlng
treatments  including  control.  F`urther,  both  the
treatments  of  13:0:45  (T5  &  T6)  were  S18nlficantly
inferior  to  control  (T]),  urea  spray,  -2%  (T2),  and
0:52:34 -1%  (T3),  and water spray (T9) in respect of
total  number  of stamlnate  flowers.  F`urther,  wlth
respect to the perfect flowers,  0:52:34  -2% (T4) was
at par with  0:52:34  -1%  (T3),13:0:45  -1%  (T5)  and
both the treatments of 19: 19: 19 (T7 & T8) and lt Was
slgniflcantly superior over the remalnlng treatments
Including control.  It is also interesting to note that
the number of perfect flowers were considerably less
under urea -2%  (T2).  water spray (T9)  and  13:0:45-
29/o   (T6),   which  were  at  par  with   control   and
signlflcantly superior to the remaining treatments.

In respect of sex ratio 0:52:34-2 % (T4),  13:0:45
-1%   (T5),19:19:19-1°/o   (T7)   and   19:19:19-2%   (T8)

recorded  considerably  higher  sex  ratio  than  the
remaining treatments. On the other hand urea -2%
(T2),  water  Spray  (T9)  recorded  the  least  sex  ratio
than the remaining treatments followed by control
(T]).  In  respect  of total  number  of flowers  13:0:45
- 2% (T6) recorded the lowest number of total flowers

which was at par with  13:0:45-1% (T5) and  19: 19: 19-
1%  (T7)  and  lt  was  significantly  lnferlor  over  the

::Fear`n[[:gr::epactcTeonft:mw[?i::tw:::1a]t3?oT4¥t]h%ei:5i
was at par with  19: 19: 19 -2% (T8) and urea -2% (T2)
and  it was significantly  superior to the remalnlng
treatments.  On  the  other  hand   13:0:45  -2%  (T6)
recorded the least fruit  set and  it was  at par with
control  (T[)  19:19:19-1%  (T7),  0:52:34  -1%  and  2%

(T3  & T4)  and  Water  spray  (T9).  On  the  other hand
mean  number  of nuts  per  panicle  and  mean  nut
weight  was  not  slgnlflcantly  influenced  due  to
different treatments.  However,  mean yield  (kg tree. I)
recorded  under  19: 19:19  -2%  (T8)  was  the  highest
among the different treatments. However,  lt was at
par with  19: 19: 19 -1°/o (T7) and  13:0:45-1% (T5) and
was  significantly  superior  to  all  the  remaining
treatments.  The  higher  yield  recorded  under

::i]3:1:::ri%:Fedd]t°:°(tE8e&hfg7iearnfL:[3t.%5=!Y°i:5a
higher number of perfect flowers.  Further percent
increased in laterals after spray ln these treatments
was also higher as  compared  to  other treatments.
Though the initial performance was better in urea -
2%  (T2)  and water spray (T9)  lt had  nol reflected in
better yield this  is  controversy with the findings of
Kumar   et   a!.,    (1988).   This   may   be   due   to
considerable  low  sex  ratio  in  respect  of  flowering
and poor retention  of fruits  after the fruit set.
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Analysis of  Genetic Variability in Cucumber (C#c#„2.s s¢#.cos Linn.)
under Coastal Zone of Maharashtra

M.R.  BHANDE,  P.C.  HALDAVNEKAR,  P.M.  HALADANKAR
S.S.  SAWANT  and  V.V.   DALVI

Department  of  Horticulture,  College  of Agriculture
Dapoli,  Dist`  Ratnagm  415  712,  Maharashtra

Flftoon  9onotyp®s  of cucumber coll®ct®d  and  a..®.a.a for 9®n®tlc varlablllty.  The  exp®rlmental
studl®8   rovoal®d   eubstantlal  amount  of  g.n®tlc  .arl.blllty  among  the  o®notyp.a.   In  g®n®ral,
phonotyplc  coofflcl®nl8  of  varlatlon  w®io  hlgh®r  ln   magnltud®  than   gonotyplc  co®tflcl®nt  of
varlatlon. The characters,  .e®d  w®lght frult.1,  .ex  retlo and  node at flrBt pletlllat® flower showed
comparatlv®Iy  hLgher ®stlmat®. of o®notyplc and  phenotyplc coeftlcl®nte  of varlatlon  lndlcatlng
high  lov®I of varlablllty and ample scope for ®ffectlv. Improvemont. The characters, ..®d w®lght
frult.1,  sox  ratlo,  number of branches  vlne.1  and  number ol frulte vlne'1  had  hlghor ®.tlmatos  of
h®rltablllty  coupl®d  wlth  hlgh  g®n®tlc  advance  a®  pal.c®ntag®  ot  moan  lndlcatlno  addlllv®  gone
actlon for the above charact®r8. Among th. dltf®r®nt cucumb.I g®notypoB, the g®notyp® Sho®tal
and  PBUC.28  had  recorded  the  hlgheet frult yleld  vln®.1  along  wlth  maximum  length  woloht  and

:::::::f`#:,'tt::dd:aayy8St`o°,f,'rr88,thhaaLV..8.tth:`d'nmd:::|°u8ihcaotn`t:?b'urtT:'ncthoa,rnacc,to°ar:.",kr:,I,a;,:::'vYn°:gh,ti
g®notypo  Sh®®tal  and  PCUC-28.Thus,  the  g®notyp®e  She®tal  and  PCUC-28  would  b®  a deslrabl®
among  the  populatlon  lor  lurth®r  u®o  ln  br®®dlng   programme,  as  th®8o  oonotyp®®  had  good
porformanc®  for  the  Important  quantltatlvo  and  qualltatlv®  tralts.

/Kcu  utards.. Gene[lc  uarlab{!ttu.  Cucumber.  Her(tab[mu.  Gerietlc aduarice,  GCV and PCVJ

Cucumber  is  an  important  cucurbltaceous
vegetable crop grown all over the country ln tropical
as well as subtropical region. In India. cucumber ls
grown as rainy and summer season crop ln an area
of  18`720  ha.  with  annual  production  of  I,20,000
MT  (Anonymous,  2006a).   In  Maharashtra,  1t  ls
cultivated  to  an  area  of  1187  ha.  with  annual
production  of 5163  MT during  2006  (Anonymous,
2006b).  Cucumber  showed  wide  variation  ln  fruit
character as well as yield  contrlbutlng characters.

Such genotyplc variation present ln cucumber
definitely  helps  in  identifying  the  high  yleldlng

genotypes  of  desired  morphological  characters
through breeding tool. Cienetlc varlablllty ls the soul
of plant breeding. The major objectives of any plant
breeding programme are meant prlnclpally to breed
for  high  yields.  For  achlevlng  the  goal,  the  I)lant
breeder has to base his visionary field  selection on
the  phenotyplc  expression  of  a  plant.   But,   a
phenotype is a result of an inter play of a genotype
and its environment. Most of the yields contributing
characters    are    governed    by    many    genes.
Environment  plays  an  important  role  ln  the
expression  of these  characters.

Hence,  it  ls  necessary to  estimate  the  relative
amount  of  genetic  and  non-genetic  varlablllty
exhibited by the tralts under the experlmentatlon.
This ls achieved by partltlonlng total variances Into

genotyplc,  phenotyplc  and  environmental variances.
The  genetic  varlablllty  ls  estimated  by  the  suitable
parameters  of variation,  herltabillty  estimates  and
expected genetic advance for the lndlvldual character.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

The present Investigation was conducted at All
India  Coordinated  Research  Project  on  Vegetable
crops, Central Experiment Station, Wakawall of Dr.
Balasaheb  Sawant  Konkan  Krlshi  Vidyapeeth,
Dapoll)  under  costal  zone  of  Maharashtra  during
Kharif. 2007 .

The  experiment  was  laid  out  ln  Randomized
Block Design with three repllcations.  Genotypes of
cucumber collected from central experiment station,
Wakawall. All recommended cultural practices were
followed  to  raise  crop  successfully.  The  genotypes
were  studied  for  thirteen  characters  viz.,  node  at
first stamlnate nower,  node at first pistillate flower,
number of braches vine-I . length of vine (in), length
of fruit (cm),  weight of fruit  (g),  volume of fruit (ml).

girth of fruit (cm), number of fruits vine-I, sex ratio,
seed weight fruit-I  (g), days to first harvest and fruit

yield  vine.I   (kg).  Observations  were  recorded  from
randomly  selected  five  plants  from  each  genotype
ln  each  repllcatlon.  Analysis of variance  estimated
by  using  the  method  suggested  by  Panse  and
Sukhatme ( 1967}.  Genotyplc coefficient of variation
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(GCV)  phcnotyplc  coefflclent  of  varlatlon  (PCV),
herltability,  genetic advance over mean  (CAM)  and
genetic  advance  (CIA)  as  per  procedure  advocated
by Burton  (1952),  Burton  and  De Vane  (1953)  and
Johnson  et a!„  (1955)  respectively.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

Analysis of variance

The  analysis  of variance  (Table   I)  revealed
significant  varlatlons   among  the  cucumber
genotypes  for all the characters  under study.  The
estimates   of  mean   sum   of  square   showed
comparatively  wide  range  of varlatlon  for  the
characters volume of fruit,  weight of fruit,  days to
first harvest,  seed weight fruit. I., sex ratio and node
at first plstillate flower. While.  the fruit yield vine-I
had recorded the lowest varlatlon.

Mean  porformanc®

The  result  presented  (Table  2)  lndlcated  that
the general mean for node at first stamlnate flower
appeared was 4.55 and variation ranged ln between
from  3.20  to  6.60.  For  the  character  node  at  first
pistillate  flower the general mean was 9.94  and lt
ranged  from  5.73-13.87.  Number of branches vine-I
was 4.15 and ]t range from 3.20-5.47 the character.
The  number  of branches  had .4.15  and  lt  ranged
from  3.20  to  5.47.  The  general  mean  for  length  of
vine  was  5.06  in.  and  variation  was  ranged  from
3.91  to 6.57 in. The general mean for length of fruit
was  17.33 cm. The length of fruit varied from  14.70
to 20.47 cm.

Weight of fruit was 169. 74 g. and variation was
ranged from  153.57 to 204.38 g.  For the character
volume  of fruit  general  mean  was  180.42  ml  and
volume  of fruit  ranged  between  161.67  to  217.65
ml.  The general  mean for girth  of fruit was  14.09
cm.  and variation was ranged  from  12.88  to  15.34
cm.  The  general  mean  for  number  of fruits vine-I
was 7.13 and lt was  ranged from 4.80 to 8.40.  Sex
ratio was 10.39 and lt was ranged from 7.01 to 17.35.
For the character seed weight fruit-I was  10.29 g and
lt was ranged between  6.40  to  17.00 g. The  average
days to first harvest were 63. 74 days ln the experiment
and  days  to  first  harvest  ranged  between  54.60  to
69.87 days. For fruit yleld vine-I was  1.282 kg and it
was ranged from 0.910 to  1.548 kg.

Coefflcl®nte  of varlatlon

The  estimates  of  phenotyplc  coefficients  of
variation  (PCV),  genotyplc  coemclents  of variation
(GCV)   are  presented  ln  Table  2.   In  general,
phenotyplc  coemclents  of  variation  (PCV)  were
greater ln magnitude over the respective genotypic
coefficients of variation (GCV). The characters, seed
weight fruit-I  (34.75).  node at first pistillate flower
(30.74), sex ratio (26.89) recorded higher estimates
of  phenotyplc   coefficient   of  varlatlons.  The
characters,  node at first stamlnate flower (19.87),
number of branches vine-I  ( 17 .41 ) , number of fruits
vine-I  (16.68),  length  of vine  (15.33),  fruit  yield
vine-I  (13.07)  and  length  of fruit  (10.35)  exhibited
the  moderate  estimates  of phenotypic  coemcients
of variation. While, volume of fruit (9.08), weight of
fruit (8.39), days to first harvest (7.16) and girth of

Table  1. Anatgsts Of uculance .in cucumber

Sr.  No. Characters
• Mean sum of squares

Repllcatlons Genotypes Error

L Node at first stamlnate flower 0.860 1.8281,, 0.316

2. Node at first plstlllate flower 8.203 21.418,t 3.315

3. Number of branches vine.I 0.038 1.4581,I, 0.054

4. Length  of vine  (in) 0.390 1.4571,, 0.176

5. Length of fruit  (cm) 0.072 9.226,, 0.222

6. Weight  of fruit  (g) 0.042 590.83tt 8.935

7. Volume of fruit  (ml) 5.335 766.92|,t 13.05

8. Girth  of fruit  (cm) 0.0024 1.512,, 0 . 132

9. Number of fruits vine.I 0.411 3.896t+ 0.175

10. Sex ratio  (M:  F) 0.137 22.61,t 0.416

11. Seed  weight  fruit-I  (g) 0.039 37.3401.I.    '' 0.520

12. Days to first harvest 24.362 46.89"   ` 7.865

13. Fruit yield  vine.I  (kg) 0.00039 0.0751,, 0.0046

-  Significant  at  I  per cent  level.
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fruit   (5.46)   showed   the   lowest   estimates   of
phenotyplc  coemclents  of variation  (PCV).

The amount of genetic variation present in the
population was worked out_ln terms of the genotyplc
coemclents  of varlatlon  (GCV).  The  seed  weight
fruit-I   (34.03),  sex  ratio  (26.17)  and  node  at  first
plstlllate  flower  (24.69)  recorded  higher  genotypic
coefflclents of varlatlon. The moderate estimates of
genotypic  coemclents  of varlatlon  observed  for
number of branches vine-1 ( 16.47), number of fruits
vine-I  (15.61), node at first stalninate flower ( 15.58),
length of vine  (12.90),  fruit yield vine-I  (11.93)  and
length of fruit (9.99). The characters volume of fruit
(8.78),  weight  of fruit  (8.20),  days  to  first  harvest
(5.65)  and girth  of fruit  (4.81)  recorded  the  lowest
estimates of genotyplc coefficients of varlatlon (GCV)
among the characters.

The  variation  present  ln  the  population  was
further partitioned  Into  phenotypic  and  genotyplc
coefnclents of varlatlon, which determines exact role
played by the genes ln the expression of particular
character. The magnitude of variation between these
components was minimum lndlcatlng the little role
of environment ln the expression of characters.

A comparatively higher estimate of phenotypic
coefficients  of  variation   (PCV)   and  gcnotypic
coemclents of variation (GCV) were recorded for seed
weight fruit- I, node at first pistillate flower and sex
ratio. These observations are inllne with Mariappan
and Papplah (1990), Prasad and Slngh ( 1992) , Saikia
et al„  (1995)  and  Ram  et dr.,  (2001)  in  cucumber.
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Node at first staminatc flower, number of branches
vine-I.  number  of fruits  vine-I,  length  of vine  and
fruit  yield  vine-I   showed  moderate  amount  of
phenotyplc  coefficients  of  variation  (PCV)  and
genotypic coefficients of variation (GCV). Abusaleha
and Dutta (1990a) reported moderate PCV and GCV
for  number  of  fruits  vine-I  and  fruit  length  in
cucumber.  Solankl  and  Seth  (1980a)  and  Saikia
ef a!.,  (1995)  observed  moderate  PCV and  GCV for
number  of branches  vine`L  and  length  of vine  in
cucumber.

The girth of fruit,  days to first harvest,  weight
of fruit, length of fruit and volume of fruit obtained
lower estimates of PCV and GCV. Saikia et a[.. ( 1995)
noticed lower PCV and GCV for weight of fruit, days
to first harvest and girth of fruit in oucumber.

Seed weight fruit-I , node at first pistlllate flower,
sex ratio, node at first staminate flower, number of
branches vine-I  and number of fruits vine-I  showed
comparatively  higher  estimates  of genotypic  and
phenotypic  coefficients  of variation  indicating  the
scope  of  selection  of  above  characters  in  the
collection. The characters like girth of fruit and days
to first harvest showed comparatively low estimates
of genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation
Indicating  the  little  amount  of variation  for  these
characters in the collection.

Heritab[lity  and  genetic  advance

The  estimates  of  heritability  and  genetic
advance  are  presented  (Table  2)  revealed  that the

Table 2. Estirrrates Of genefro parameters for uartous characters tn cueumber

Sr.  No. Characters Range Mean S.E. GCV% PCV% h2b% GA GAM%

I.2.3.4. Node at nrststamlnateflowerNodeatnrstplstlllateflowerNumberofbranchesvine-ILengthofvine(in) 3.20-6.605.73-13.873.20-5.473.91-6.57 4.559.944.155.06 0.324I.0510.1340.242 15.5824.6916.4712.90 19.8730.7417.4115.33 61.564.589.670.9 I.144.071.33I.13 25.1740.8732.1222.37

5. Length of fruit  (cm) 14.70-20.47 17.33 0.272 9.99 10.35 93.1 3.44 19.86

6. Weight  of frult` (g) 153.57-204.38 169.74 I.726 8.20 8.39 95.6 28.05 16,52

7. Volume of fruit  (ml) 161. 67-217 . 65 180.42 2.085 8.78 9.08 95.1 31 . 83 17.64

8. Girth of fruit (cm) 12.88-1534 14.09 0.209 4.81 5.46 77.7 1.23 8.73

.9. Number of fnilts vine-1 4.80-8.40 7.13 0.242 15.61 16.68 87.7 2.14 30.11

10. Sex ratio  (M:  F) 7.01-17.36 10.39 0.372 26.17 26.89 94.7 5.45 52.45

11. Seed welght fruit-I  ts) 6.40-17.00 10.29 0.416 34.03 34.75 95.9 7.06 68.67

12. Days to first harvest 54.60-69.87 63.74 I.619 5.65 7.16 62.3 .5.86 9.20

13. F`rult yield vine-I 0.908-I.5487 1.282 0.039 I I .93 13.07 83.4 0.28 22.45
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estimates of heritability ranged between 61. 5 (node at
first  stamlnate  flower)  to  95.9  (seed  weight  fmit-I)

percent indicating  higher  contribution  of genes  in
the  expression  of all  the  characters.  Solanki  and
Seth ( 1980a), Mariappan and Pappiah ( 1990), Prasad
and  Singh   (1992)   and  Kumaran   ef  a[.,   (1996)
observed  high  heritabillty for  all the  characters  in
cucumber.

The estimation of genetic advance ranged from
0.28  (fruit  yield  vine-I)  to  31.83  (volume  of  fruit).
The weight of fruit (28.05) and volume of fruit (31.83)
showed  comparatively  higher  estimates  of genetic
advance.  Genetic  advance  as  percentage  of mean
ranged from 8.38 (girth of fruit) to 68.67 (seed weight
fruit-I).  The  characters,  seed weight fruit-I  (68.67).
sex  ratio  (52.45).   node  at  first  pistillate  flower
(40.87),  number  of  branches  vine-i   (32.12)  and
number  of  fruits  vine-I   (30.11)   recorded  higher
estimates of genetic advance as percentage of mean.
The node at first staminate flower (25.17) , fruit yield
vine-I  (22.45),  length  of vine  (22.37),  length  of fruit
(19.86).  volume  of fruit  (17.64)  and  weight  of fruit
(16.52)  observed the moderate estimates of genetic
advance as percentage of mean, while,  days to first
harvest  (9.20)  and  girth  of fruit  (8.73)  showed  the
low  estimates  of genetic  advance  as  percentage  of
mean.Abusaleha  and  Dutta  (1990a)  observed  high

genetic  advance as  percentage of mean for node at
first  pistillate  flower  and  low  for  fruit  girth  in
cucumber.  Solanki and Seth  (1980a) reported high

genetic advance as percentage of mean for sex ratio
in cucumber. Solanki and Seth (1980a), Saikia e[ a[„
( 1995) noticed high estimates of genetic advance as
percentage  of mean for seed  weight fruit-I  and  sex
ratio in  cucumber.

High  heritability  coupled  with  high  genetic
advance  as  percentage  of  mean  was  observed  for
seed  weight  fruit-I.  sex  ratio.  number  of branches
vine' I and number of fruits vine-I . Therefore, it could
be  concluded  that  selection  for  these  traits  would
be more effective owing to their additive gene effects.
Similar results  have been  reported Abusaleha  and
Dutta (1990a)  and Ram et al.,  (2001) in cucumber.

The traits such as days to first harvest and girth
of fruit  exhibited  high  heritability  and  low genetic
advance as percentage of mean. This indicating non-
additive  gene  action  in  the  expression  of  these
characters.  It indicates the scope for FL hybrids for
improvement  of  these  characters  in  cucumber.
Similar observations were noticed earlier by Saikia
et cil.,  (1995)  in  cucumber.

The estimates of heritability in broad sense were
higher for all the characters. It lndlcates the greater
role of genetic  constitution ln  the expression of all
these  characters.  The  estimate  of genetic  advance
was  higher  for  volume  of fruit  and  lower  for  fruit
yield  vine-I.  The  estimates  of genetic  advance  as
percentage  of mean  were  comparatively  higher  for
seed weight fruit-I ,  sex ratio, node at first pl§tlllate
flower.  number  of branches  vine-I  and  number  of
fruits vine-I . The characters, seed weight fruit-I , sex
ratio,  number  of branches  vine-I  and  number  of
fruits  vine-I  showed  high  estimates  of heritablllty
coupled with high genetic advance as percentage of
mean.  It  indicates  that  the  characters  like  seed
weight fruit I ,  sex ratio,  number of branches vine-1
and  number  of fruits  `'ine-I  were  governed  by  the
additive gene action  cliid  the straight selection will
be effective for improvement of these  characters.

Girth of fruit and days to first harvest showed
that  high  heritability  coupled  with  low  genetic
advance  as  percentage  of  mean  indicating  non-
additive  gene  action  in  the  expression  of  these
characters.
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Estimation of Genetic Variability Parameters for
Some Quantitative Characters in Groundnut

R.  V.  NIKAM,  a.  L.  THAWARE  an-d  V.  V.  DALvl.

Department  of Agril.  Botany,  Dr.  8.  S.  Konkan  Krishi  Vidyapeeth
Dapoli,  Dist.  Ratnagiri,  Maharashtra  -415  712

Thirty  eight  genotypes  of  groundnut  (A/acA/s' Aypogaea  L.)  were  grown  ln  randomlz®d  block
doslgn  wlth  throe  replication  during  Rabi. 2006.07.  Th®  analysi8  of varionco  r®v®al®d  .lgnlflcant
dlfforoncos for all the 13 charactor8 studlod. High PCV and CCV wore rocordod for the charact®r8,
number of kern®18  pop  plant followed  by  dry  pod  yl®Id  per  plant  and  number of  pods  per  plant.
It  indlcat®s  prosenco  of  consldorablo  amount  of  gon®tlc  varlablllty  for  th®8®  charact®rs.  Hlgh
horitability  was  observed  for  oll   porcontag®,   days  to  maturlty,   pod   l®ngth,100  8®®d  w®lght,
plant  height,  number  of  pods  per  plant  and  dry  pod  ylold  per  plant.  High  h®rltal.lllty  coupl®d
with  high  9enetlc  advance  was  observed  for  100  seed  weight,  oil  p®rc®ntage,  plant  rielght  and
pod  length  Indicating  the  additlvo  gene  offocts.  High  gonotlc  advance  as  p®rc®ntag®  of  moan
was  observed  for  number  of  pods  per  plant,  dry  pod  ylold  per  plant,100  sood  wolght and  pod
length.                 .

(Key wards.. Genetic uartabiltty, Habitabtlity, Genetic advance)

The  improvement  of  dry  pod  yield  largely
depends on the magnitude of genetic variability and
extent to which dry pod yield determining characters
are  heritable.  An  understanding  of  nature  and
magnitude  of  genetic  variation  present  in  the
germplasm  lines   and   cultivated  varieties   is
necessary  before  initiating  a  breeding  programme
aiming to develop high yielding varieties. Hence, the

present  investigation  was  under  taken  to  explore
the  genetic  variability,  heritability  and  expected
genetic  advance  in  36  germplasm  lines  and  2
varieties of groundnut for thirteen characters.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

The experiment material consisted of thirty-six
genotypes  of  groundnut  received  from  NRC  for
groundnut,  Junagadh,  Gujarat  and  two  released
varieties available in the Department of Agricultural
Botany, College of Agriculture, Dapoll. These thirty-
eight  genotypes  of  groundnut  were  raised  in  a
randomized  block  design  with  three  replications
during Rabi 2006-07 at Research Farm. Department
of  Agricultural  Botany,   College  of  Agriculture,
Dapoll.  Each  genotype was  grown  in  four rows  of
2m   lengths   with   spacing   30xlocm.   All   the
recommended cultural practices were adapted. Five
plants were selected at random from each genotype
in  each  replication  for  recording  observations  on
thirteen characters viz. , days to first flowering, days
to  50  per  cent  flowering,  days  to  maturity,  plant
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height (cm). number of primary branches per plant,
number of pods per plant, shelling percentage, pod
length (mm),loo seed weight (g), number of kernels
per plant,  kernel yield  per plant  (g),  oil  percentage
and  dry pod yield  per plant  (g). The genotypic  and
phenotyplc  coefficient  of  varlatlon  as  well  as
heritablllty  were  calculated  following  the  method
suggested by Burton and De Vane ( 1953) and genetic
advance was calculated according to Johnson et al. ,
(1955).

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Significant differences were observed among the
thirty-eight genotypes for all the characters studied
indlcatlng  presence  of variablllty  ln  the  material
(Table  1). The mean. GCV, PCV, herltability, genetic
advance and genetic advance as percentage of mean
are presented in table 2. The data showed that the
wide range of variation were observed for  100 seed
weight,  shelling percentage, number of kernels per
plant,  plant  height,  pod  length,  oil  percentage,
number  of pods  per  plant.  kernel  yield  per  plant
and  dry  pod  yield  per  plant.  Similar  results  were
also  reported  by  Singh  and  Chaubey  (2003)  and
Suneetha et al.,  (2005)  for days to maturity,  plant
height,  pod  length,  number  of pods  per  plant,
shelling  percentage,  oil  percentage  and  loo  seed
weight; Kumar and Rajamanl (2004) for dry pod yield
per  plant  and  John  et  a{.,  (2005)  for  kernel  yield
per plant.
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Table  1. Ar\alysts Of uandrroe in groundrfut
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Sr.  No. Characters Mean s`.in of §ouares
Repllcatlon Genotypes Error

1` Days  to first flowering 5.05 2.26,, I.19

2. Days to 50  per cent flowering 6.82 9.61,, I.27

3. Days to maturity 0.13 I 6 . 8 I I, I, 0.76
4. Plant height (cm) 48.14 31.62,* 3.65
5. Number of prlmary branches per plant 2.85 0.90,, 0.28

6. Number of pods per plant 0.96 15.34,, 2.23

7. Shelling percentage 19.91 56.07,, 16.29

8. Pod length  (mm) 0.04 22.32,I, I.24

9. loo-seed weight (g) 29.02 76.73,, 6.86

10. Number of kernels per plant 2.17 48.351,, 11.89

11. Kernel yield per plant te) I.36 5.58,, I.55

12. Oil percentage 0.I1 32.48,, 0.22

13. Dry pod yield  per plant  (g) 0.96 11.40,, I.87

'.Slgnlncant at  1%

Table ZB. Mear\ ar\d uartctbtttty parameters for uartous characters ln groundnut

Sr. Characters Range Mean ± S.B. PCV GCV h2b GA CAM
No. (%) (%) (%) (%)

I. Days to first flowering 26.33 to 30.00 27.71  i 0.63 4.49 2,17 23.23 0.60 2.17

2. Days to 50 per cent flowehng 28.67 to 38.67 31.11  ± 0.65 6.47 5.36 68.64 2.85 9.16

3. Days to maturity 108.cO to  120.cO 113.49 i 0.50 2.18 2.07 87.56 4.46 3.93

4. Plant height (cm) 30.33 to 46.33 37.18  ±  1.10 9.69 8.21 71.86 5.33 14.34

5. Number of primary branches per plant 4.13 to 6.40 4.79 ± 0.30 14.61 9.57 42.86 0.62 12.94

6. Number of pods per plant 10.40  to  19.07 14.86 ± 0.86 17.29 14.07 66.21 3.50 23.55

7. Shelling percentage 68.27  to  87.61 80.07 ± 2.33 6.79 4.55 44.87 5.02 6.27

8. Pod length (mm) 20.50  to 31.20 23.25 ± 0.64 12.37 11.40 85.00 5.04 21.68

9. loo-seed weight a 30.52  to  57.25 38.76  ±  1.51 14.17 12.45 77.25 8.74 22.55

10. Number of kernels per plant 15.58  to 33.27 25.95 ±  1.99 18.89 13.43 50.54 5.10 19.65

11. Kernel yield per plant ® 8.07 to  13.59 10.16 ± 0.72 16. 73 11.39 46.37 I.62 15.94

12. Oil percentage 40.00 to  52.17 45.33 ± 0.27 7.31 7.23 97.99 6.69 14.76

13. Dry pod yield per plant ® 9.53  to  17.97 12.74 ± 0.79 I 7 . 66 13.99 62.85 2.91 22.84

In  general  phenotyplc  coefflclent  of varlatlon
(PCV)  was higher than the genotyplc  coemclent of
varlatlon (GCV) for all the characters. High PCV was
recorded  for  the  character  number  of kernels  per
plant followed by dry pod ylcld  per plant,  number
of  pods  per  plant  and  kernel  yield  per  plant
lndlcatlng  that  these  characters  influenced  by
environmental factors.  High GCV was observed for
number of pods per plant followed by dry pod yield
per plant, number of kernels per plant and loo seed
weight.  Similar  results  were  also  reported  by
Venkataramana (2001), Golakla ef al.,  (2005), Johh
et  a!„  (2006)  and  Kadam  ct  a!.,   (2007).  The  high
heritabillty was observed for oil percentage followed

by  days  to  maturity,  pod  length.   loo  seed weight
and  plant  height  indlcatlng  that  such  characters
have  more  number  of  addltlve  factors.  Similar
results  were  also  reported  by  Patil  and  Bhapkar
(1987).  Slngh  and  Slngh  (1999),  Suneetha  et  a!..
(2005) and John  et a{.,  (2007) for plant height,  loo
seed  weight  and  days  to  maturity.  High  genetic
advance  was  observed  for  100  seed  weight,  oil
percentage, plant height and number of kei.nets per
plant,  pod length and shelling percentage.

In  present  lnvestlgatlon  high  heritability
coupled with high genetic advance as percentage of
mean  were  observed  for  loo  seed  weight  and  pod
length  indicated  the  major  role  of gene  action  in
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inheritance  of these  characters.  High  herltablllty
and  genetic  advance  were  recorded  for  days  to
maturity, which was appeared due to low PCV. High
estimates  of heritablllty  along  with  high  genetlc
advance provides good scope for further Improvement
ln  advance  generations  lf these  characters  arc
subjected to mass progeny or famlly selection.
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Effect of Different Levels of Saline Irrigation Water on Chemical
Content of Chrysanthemum in Seashore Soil

M.  C.  JOSHl,  R.  A.  KHIMANl  and  V.K.  PARMAR
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Durlno  2004-2005  and  2005-2000.  chry..nthemum  (Chry..nth®mum  eagetum)  lrrlgited  wlth

;:oa:a:I:niv::r',,:T:.t:I:n:,a:r;inn:a:r:#:I;:3n:I:;a::::.aa:.::¥:;:T',.::ar::-hc,n:a:I::a:I:'l:ilo;n:,li:.!or:N::;i:;:a':3a::'V:a:I;

rn':!P,nhu::`:nn'u:P,::T::Jtn®Cnr:.a:::::®t:tTh2®a#::r.®nad"®irri.c.:Lnt];%t':Car,®::a®nd,t:::®dw®:rr:::::®]anssg
and  th®r®aft®r a.  8allnlty  lncr®a.®d,  th®r®  w..  lI`cr®...d  ln  lh®..  nutrl®nt.

(Keg Words: Saltnttg.  C.  sageturr. and C. coronartun\|

C.  sagefum  and  C.  cororiarfum  comprise  the
group  of annual  chrysanthemum.  They are  hardy
and flower easily with little care. These plants are
mainly  grown  ln  beds  for  garden  decoration,  cut
flower production and also a good pot plant. They
produce  flowers  for a  long  period.  Plants  that are
able  to  survive  ln  rugged  coastal  envlronmcnt,
withstand  the  prevalllng  winds,  tolerate  the  salt
spray and capable to set their roots ln saline soils.
The use of native plant has become more acceptable
by  many  contemporary  gardeners  of  seashore.
Coastal  landscape  can  be  enhancing  by  using
chrysanthemum,  which can tolerate sallnlty up to
some llmlt. But there ls only llmlted lnformatlon on
salt tolerance of chrysanthemum under the coastal
area.  Hence,  the present lnvestlgatlon was carried
out  to  study  the  effect  of  different  levels  saline
irrigation    water    on    chemical    content    of
chrysanthemum in seashore soil.

IVIATERIALS AND  METHODS

The   experiment  was   carried   out   at   the
Horticultural  Research  Farm,  department  of
Horticulture:  8.  A.  College  of Agriculture,  Anand
Agricultural  University,  Anand  during  the  rabl
season  of  2004-05  and  2005-06.  The  soil  of  the
experimental  pots  was  collected  from  Dhuvaran,
which was situated on Seashore  50 kin away from
Anand.  The  chrysanthemum  (Chrusanthemum
sagetum) was irrigated with comblnatlon of normal
irrigation: sea water at IT, -control, T2 -3:  1, nomad
irrlgatlon:  sea water, T3  -  1  :  I,  normal lrrigatlon  :
sea water, T4  -  I  :  3.  normal lrrlgatlon  :  sea water)
levels. The seashore saline soil was filled ln earthen

pots ®  10 kg per pot. There were four treatments,
which  were  replicated  six  times  ln  completely
randomlzed  block  designs.  The  methods  followed
for  analysis  of the  soil  for  various  properties  are
mentioned ln Table 1. The chemical analysis of water
was  given  ln  Table  2.  For  studying  the  effect  of
different levels of sallnlty on nutrient content of the
plant, whole plant crushed and sample was collected
and analyzed  as follows.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

It  ls  apparent  from  the  T3  (Table  3)  that  the
treatment T2  recorded  slgnlflcantly  the  highest  N
content  (I.96  and   I.91  percent)  during  both  the

years respectively, whereas slgnlflcantly the lowest
N content i.e.1.16 and  I.22 per cent was recorded
wlth   treatment   T4   during   both   the   years,
respectively. Statlstlcally lower phosphorus content
i.e.  0.31   and  0.33  per  cent  was  observed  in  T2
treatment,  which  was  at  par  with  T]  treatment.
wherein the T4 treatment more phosphorus content
of 0.39 and 0.39 per cent in plant observed which
was  also  at  par  with  treatment T3  (Table  3).  The
treatment T2 gave  slgnlflcantly higher percent of K
content  (I.16  and   1.17%)  during  individual  year,
respectively and  slgnlflcantly the lowest percent of
K  (0.82  and  0.82  per  cent)  was  observed  with
trea.tment  I:  3.  normal  lrrlgatlon water:  sea water
treatment  (Table  3).  Saline  water  (T2)  was  caused
beneflclal  effect  on  percent  calcium  content  in
chrysanthemum. But, after T3 level of salinity there
was  adverse  effect  on  calcium  content  of  plant
observed  (Table  3).  Magnesium  content  observed
statlstlcally  the  least  (0.198  and  0.204  ppm)  in
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Table  1 . Methods Joltou)ed for determinatton Of chemtoal properties

Sr.No. Determlnatlon Method Reference

I Nltr08en Kjeldahl`s  Dlgestlon  method Jackson  (1973)
2 Phosphorus Vana domolybdate yellow colour Jackson  (1973)
3 Potassium Flame  Photometry Jackson  (1973)
4 Calcium Versenate tltratlon Cheng  and  Brag  (1951)
5 Magnesium Versenate tltratlon Change  and  Brag  (1951)
6 Sodium Spcctrophotometrlc Jackson ( 1967)
7 Mlcronutrlent(Fe,Zn.Cu)Sulphur By Automatic  absorption Spectophoto  meter Llndsay and  Norvel  (1978)

8 Spectrophotometrlc Wllllam  and  Stelnbengs  (1957)

Table 8. Eurect Of durerent 1.euets Of salintrty on chernd;cat coriter\t in pLcmt Of Crngsanthemum

Treatment N(%) P(%) K(%) Ca  (ppm) M8  (ppm) S  (ppm)

04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06

Tl I.52 I.58 0,32 0.34 I.13 1.14 0.063 0.066 0.240 0.248 0.256 0.264

T2T3T4 1.96 I.91 0.31 0.33 1.16 I.17 0.045 0,047 0.198 0.204 0.337 0.345

I.44 I.46 0.37 0.38 1.07 I.07 0.041 0.045 0.312 0.320 0.168 0.172

1.16 1.22 0.39 0.39 0.82 0.82 0.052 0.056 0.354 0.360 0.164 0.168

Mean 1.52 I.54 0.35 0.36 I.05 1.05 0.002 0.002 0.276 0.283 0.231 0.237

S.  Em ± 0.08 0.08 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.005 0.008 0.007 0.008 0.09 0.07

C.D.  0.05 0.23 0.24 0.03 0.04 0.11 0.12 8.56 11.82 0.020 0.024 0.027 0.020

CV  9/o 12.55 12.86 6.81 9.89 9.16 9.37 0.060 0.065 6.09 7.16 9.62 7.08

treatment T2  during both the years and  thereafter
lt  was  increase  ln  control  as  well  as  ln  T3  and  T4
treatment  (Table  3).  The  mean  data  on  sulphur
content noticed ln Table 3 that the highest sulphur
content  (0.337  and  0.345  ppm)  were  observed  ln
treatment  T2  during  2004-2005  and  2005-2006,
respectively.  However,  lower  sulphur  content  was
observed  ln T4  which was  at  par with  1: I,  normal
irrigation:  sea  water  treatment  (T3)  during  2004-
2005 and 2005-2006, respectively. Sodium content
was observed lower ln treatment T2 (0.901 and 0.909
ppm) during 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 respectively.
Whereas  significantly  higher  sodium  content was
observed with treatment T4 (0.968 and 0.974 ppm)
during  2004-2005  and  2005-2006,  respectively
(Table 4)..Result ln Table  4 found  that the highest
ferrous content (898,8 and 9004 ppm) was observed
in  treatment  T2  in  both  the  years  respectively,
whereas  the  treatment T4  gave  the  lowest  ferrous
content (5659 and 5674 ppm) during both the years,
respectively  (Table  4).   Zinc   content  (ppm)   ln
chrysanthemum was highest (56.23,  56.39 ppm) in
treatment  T2  during  both  the  years  respectively,
whereas  lowest  was  observed  with  treatment  T4
(25.06  and  25.18  ppm)   during  both  the  years,

respectively  (Table  4).  The  highest  copper  content
(31.56,  31.72  ppm)  was  observed  ln  treatment  T2
whereas,  slgnlflcantly lower copper content  ( 15.86
and  16.09  ppm)  was  observed  with  treatment  T4
during  both  the  years`   respectively  (Table  4).
Manganese content was found  significantly higher
(195.6  and  196.2  ppm)  during  year  2004-05  and
2005-06,  respectively  which  was  at  par  with  T[
treatment. Where in treatment T4 gave significantly
lower  manganese  content  (113.7  and  115.8  ppm).
which was also at par with T3 treatment during year
2004-05 and 2005-06,  respectively (Table 4).

In  general,  the  nutrient  like  N,  K,  Ca,  S  and
mlcronutrient  content were  observed  increased  in
T2  and  then  as  sallnlty  increased  there  were
deceases   ln   all   these   nutrients   content   ln
chrysanthemum.  However`  the nutrient like,  P.  Ca
and   Na  was  decreased  in  T2  treatment,   and
thereafter lt was increased with lncreaslng salinity.
This  might be  due  to  antagonistic effect of Na and
Cl  (Sonncveld  aiid  Vogt.   1983).   Shannon   (1979)
revealed  that  plant  growth  ls  directly  affected  by
the sallnlty level of soil then water.  Generally plant
avoids  salt  effects  by  restrlctlng  Ion  uptake  in  to
shoot   and   then   making   necessary   osmotic
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Table 4. Eurect Of d.urerent leuets Of salinttu on chemical content tn plant Of Chngsanthemum
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Treatment Na  (ppm) Fe  (ppm) Zn  (ppm) Cu  (ppm) Mn  (ppm)

04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06 04-05 05-06

Tl 0.922 0.934 7975 7989 37.51 37.63 25.13 25.31 192.3 194.9

T2 0.901 0.909 8988 9004 56.23 56.39 31 . 56 31 . 72 195.6 196.2

T3 0.956 0.962 7051 7063 28.44 28.55 19.10 19.28 142.4 143.5

T4 0.968 0.974 5659 5674 25.06 25.18 15.86 16.09 113.7 115.8

Mean 0.937 0.945 7418 7432 36.81 36.93 22.91 23.10 161.0 162.6

S.  Em  ± 0.011 0.013 169 146 I.73 I.83 I.26 I.30 6.46 6.86

C.D.  0.05 0.033 0.038 500 432 5.10 5.39 3.71 3.84 19.07 20.23

CV% 2.89 3.37 5.60 4.82 11.5 12.12 13.43 13.81 9.84 10.33

adjustment  to  high  salt  concentration  in  green
tissue  (Shannon,   1979).  The  ionic  absorption  in
plant  tissues  of ornamental  and  medlclnal  plant
grown  under saline  condition  found  increased  the
element  like  Na,  K,  Ca  and  Mg  with  increasing
sallnlty  (Dagar  et  al.,  2005).  Also  Grieved  et  al.,
(2005) studied that the mineral ion composition i.e.
Mg+ and Cl--were higher and Na+ was lower which
are lrrlgated with saline water.
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Large Scale Adoption of Drip and Sprinkler in Potato - A Survey
M.  S.  MALIK,  a.  M.  SOLIA,  S.  J.  PATIL,  A.  P.  PATEL,

S. A.  AKLADE  and  R.  G.  PATIL

PFDC,  Soil  &  Water  Management  Research  Unit,  Navsari  Agricultural  University
Navsari  -  396  450,  Gujarat.  India

ln  order to  got  feed  back  from  the  farmers  who  have  adopted  mlcro  lrrlgatlon  System  (HIS)  ln
potato on large scale (Coo ha) ]n D®esa talilka of Banaskantha dlstrlct of Gu|arat, pr®s®nt .urv®y
was conducted. The  lnformatlon trius collocted from  53 farmers  vvas  tabulated  end  lnt®rpr®t®d.
Farmers  op[ned  that  Sprlnkler  System  ls  better  than  drlp  sy8tom  ln  potato.  The  r®sult.  of the
crop  sp®clflc  survey  r®v®al®d  that  ln  the  oplnlon  of the  farm®re  savlng  ln  water  w.a  50  -75%.
Whll® 67 and 38 per cent farm®re said that labour savlng was  ln  b®tw®®n  50  -75% and  I®.a than
50%  ln  drlp  and  8prlnkl®r,  r®sp®ctlv®ly.  It  was  also  ol.e®rv®d  from  the  survey  that  e  and  36%
higher yl®ld  of potato  with  drlp  and  eprlnkl®r was  obtalned  ln  comparison  to  eurfac®  method,
resp®ctlvely. Major problems faced l}y potato orowors wlth drlp and  3prlnkl®r w®r® poor quallty
of micro lrrlgatlon  .y.tom mat®rlal .uppll®d (valv®S, Cl-PVC Ilttlng8,  pr®8sui.a gauo® ®lc.) (39%),
poor t®chnlcal  knowl®dg®  al)out  NIS  (36%)  and  poor after s®Il  s®rvlc®  (30%).  It  1®  al.o ot)e®rved
from  the survey that  plant g®om®try follow®d  by the farm®re was  not  unlform.

(Key u]ords: Drip, Sprinkler, Potato)

Gujarat is one of the potato growing states ln
the country. Potato crop is grown predominantly on
light textured soils of North and Central regions of
the state. This crop occupies around 40,000 ha area
in the state with total production of 978 t with an
average  productivity  of about  25  t  ha-i.  Though,
farmers  have  started  adopting  drip  and  sprinkler
methods  of irrigation  in  potato,  yet  the  potential
benefits  are  not  fully  realized  by  them.  This  is
because of the reasons that they are over irrigating
the crop and in most of the cases fertigation is not
adopted.  On  account of this,  the  main purpose  of
water saving through use of either drip or sprinkler
is  defeated.  Not  only  this,  but  the  logic  behind
providing subsidy for drip and sprinkler is also lost.
For realizing the full benefits of these systems, it i§
necessary to get feed back from the farmers about
Micro irrlgatlon system (MIS) . The adoption of drip/
sprinkler on such a large scale (800 ha) in particular
pocket  that  too  in  single  crop  of potato  ls  not  a
common phenomenon. In order to get feedback from
the farmers.  a survey of farmers who adopted MIS
in  potato was planned.

MATERIALS  AND  METHOD

In all, 53 farmers consisting of 37 sprinklers. 6
drips  and  10  floods  were  randomly  selected  from
the  target  area  of  Deesa  taluka  (Banaskantha
district) for present survey. A well-designed module
of questionnaire was  prepared  and  tested prior to

Corresponding author..  a-mall:  pfdc_navsarl@yahoo.co.in

survey.  Each  selected  farmer  was  personally
Interview  by   investigator   with   the   help   of
questlomajre.  Subsequently.  the lnformatlon thus
obtained was tabulated and wherever required percent
values were computed for Interpretation purpose.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

General  lnformat[on

Land  holdlng

The area ldentlfied for survey ls ln Deesa taluka
of  Banaskantha  dlstrlct  where  majority  of  the
farmers (94 %) are adopting agriculture and animal
husbandry farming system, From land holding point
of view,  small  and  medium  farmers  constitute  87
per cent while  large  farmers  are  only  13  per  cent
(Table  I).

Soil type

The  data  show  that  the  soils  of the  area  are
mostly sandy and loamy without any problem of soil
salinity (Table 2).

Water source
It ls clear from the data that the major source

of  irrlgatlon  water  is  personal  tube  wells  (83  %)
followed by partlclpatory tube wells (9 %) and wells
(6 %) . About 50 % of the farmers have analyzed their
soil and water samples.  This  lmplles that there  ls
awareness among the farmers about importance of
soil and water testing (Table 3).
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Table  1. Dtstr{button Ofjdrrners according to jdrming system and idnd hoiding (n=53)
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Sl.No. Parameters Category No.  of farmers %

I.2 Farming systemLandholding Famlng alone 0 0
Farming + Animal Husbandry 50 94
Famlng + Service 0 0
F`amlng + Business I 2
Farming + Animal Husbandry + Service I 2
F`armlng + Animal Husbandry + Business I 2
< 2 ha (Small) 22 42
2-4 ha  (Marginal) 24 45
> 4 ha  (Large) 7 13

Table 2. Dtstrtoutton Offarmers according to soil type. soil testing and soil salinity (r\--53)

Sl.  No. Parameters Category No.  of farmers %

I.2.3. Type of soilSoiltestingSoilsallnlty Medium black 2 4
Loamy 36 68
Sandy 15 28

Yes 31 58
No 22 42

Yes 0 0
No 53 loo

Table 8. Dtstributton Of farmers according to Lrrkyation source and u]ater analgsis (n=53)

Sl.  No. Parameters Category No.  of famers %

i.2. Irrlgatlon sourceWateranalysis Well 3 6
Tube well personal 44 83
Tube well partlclpatory 5 9
Canal I 2

Yes 24 45
No 29 55

B®neflts of HIS

In  this  pocket,  drip/sprinkler  system  was
adopted by the farmers mostly during 2005-07. The
adoption of drlp/sprinkler on such a large scale (800
ha) in particular pocket and that too in single crop
of potato  ls  really  astonlshlng.  The  basic  motive
behind  this  is  to  save  Irrigation  water  (loo  %),
improve  quality  of produce  (83  %),  increase  yield
(79 %)  and  reduce  labour cost (48 %).  Some  of the
farmers were of the opinion that adoption of drip/
sprinkler will mitigate the problem of receding water
table  also  (Table  4).

Improvomont ln  quail.y of produce

In  order  to  understand  the  benefits  of  the
system,  farmers  were  specifically  asked  about

improvement in  quality of produce,  early maturity
and  getting premium  prices.  The  response in this
regard by the farmers was positive as 44,  5 and 44
per cent of them realized the benefit of improvement
in  quality,  early  maturity  and  premium  price.
respectively,  due  to  adoption  of  drip/sprinkler
system  (Table 5).

Water and labour saving
lt  is  apparent  from  the  data  (Table  6)  that

majority of the  drip and  sprinkler owners felt that
saving  ln  water  was  50  -75  °/o.  While  67  per  cent
farmers said that labour saving was in between 50
and  75  %  in  drip.  In  sprinkler,  38  per cent  of the
farmers were of the opinion that labour saving was
less than  50 %  (Table 6).
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Table 4. Dtstrtoutton Of f a:rrners based on the motii)e behind adopting d.rip| sprtr\kler n--42.

Sl.  No. Motive No.  of farmers % Flank

I. Bfficlent use  of water 42 loo I

2. Improving quality of produce 35 83 11

3. Increasing yield 33 79 [„

4. Reducing labour cost 20 48 IV

5. Mltlgate receding water table problem 16 38 V

6. Protecting soil deterloratlon due  to use of poor quality water 2 5 VI

7. Save crop  during drought I 2 VII

tone farmer did  not reply.

Tal.le 5. Dtstrtoutton Offarmers based. on the quality tmprouement. matu:mu and
premLum prtoe realtzect by the farmers n= 43

Sl.   No. Parameters Category No.  of farmers %

i.2.3. guallty improvementEarlymaturityPremiumprice Yes 19 44

No 2 5

Not  replied 22 51

Yes 2 5

No 15 35

Not  replied 26 60

Yes 19 44

No I 2

Not replied 23 53

Table 6. Water and labour saving experienced bg the potato grou]ers Of North Gtdarat rpe43

SL.   No. Parameters Category Drip  (N =6) Sprlnkler (N  =  37)

No.  offarmers % No.  offarmers %

1.2. Water savingLaboursaving 75% 0 0 0 0

50 - 75 % 6 100 27 73

<50% 0 0 7 19

Not repllcd 0 0 3 8

75% 0 0 I 3

50 - 75 % 4 67 5 13

<50% 2 33 14 38

Not replied 0 0 17 46

MIS procuremenl

For  procurement  of  the  irrigation  system.  67
per  cent  farmers  availed  the  benefit  of  subsidy.
Among the respondents,  about 53 per cent of them
procured  the  system  through  bank  loan.  This  ls
interesting  to  note  that  about  33  to  47  per  cent
farmers  have  installed  the  system  without  taking
advantage of either subsidy or bank loan (Table 7).

At the time  of survey,  majority of the farmers
have adopted sprinkler in this area since 2006-07.

Most  of the  sprinkler  owners  were  growing  potato
with  sprinkler  first  time  lndlcate that farmers  are
not fully aware about the use of MIS. The yield data
reported ln table 8 were collected from few selected
farmers ln potato. These values clearly indicate the
increase  in  yield  with  drip  and  more  so  with
sprinkler  method  of  irrlgatlon  as  compared  to
control. Though. farmers have adopted MIS, yet the
volume of water applied ls on higher side (20-30%).
This suggests that there ls need to train the farmers
about  schedule  of  MIS  so  as  to  derive  desired
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benefits  of the  system.  However.  this  lnformatlon
is derived from single time survey, which needs to
be  repeated  after 2  or  3 years  of adoption  of MIS
(Table  8).  Slmllar  benefits  of drip  have  also  been
reported  by  Deshmukh  (1989)  and  Nagare  (1989)
from Maharashtra, Rao (1989) from Tamil Nadu and
Chaudharl  (1995)  and Tlmbadla et a!.,  (2008) from
Gujarat.
Problems  ®xporl®ncod  by the  MIS  farmers

Apart  the  above  information,  lt  was  tried  to
enlist  the  problems  being  experienced  by  the  MIS
farmers. This will enable to probe the causes of low
adoption of MIS in crop like potato and also to take
appropriate policy declslon by the planner. Some of
the major problems experienced by the farmers are
listed below along with percent of farmer.
•      Damage to riser/lateral pipe mainly by squirrel

(24%)
•      Poor after sell service  (30%)
•      Poor technical knowledge about MIS (36%)
•      Poor  quality of MIs material  supplied  (valves,

GI-PVC fittings,  pressure gauge etc.)  (39%)
•      High lnltlal investment ln drip as compared to

sprinkler (more than double)
•      Uneven dlstributlon of water ln case of sprinkler

(27%)

Sugg®stlons  by the farmers
Soine of the important suggestions/lndlcatlons

given by the farmers` are given below.
•      Sprinkler system ls cheaper than drip system.
•      Wilt problem  in  later stage  of the  crop  ls  less

under  drip  than  sprinkler and  flood  methods
of lrrlgation.

•      Sprinkler  system  ls  more  suitable  than  drip
system for farmers following potato-groundnut-
cropping sequence.
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•      Drip system ls tedious ln ha.ndllng as compared
to sprinkler system.

Hlghllght of the  survey

•      Planting geometry followed by the farmers was
not uniform.
Control:      55x7.5cm,  45x7.5cm

Drip:             15x7,5x60 cm

Sprinkler:  55  x  12.5  cm,  52.5  x  7.5  cm,  50  x
7.5  cm,  42.5  x  7.5  cm,  37.5  x  7.5
cm,  30 x 7.5 cm,  15 x 7.5 x 70 cm,
15 x  7.5 x 60 cm.  15 x 7.5 x 45 cm,
15 x 7.5 x 32.5 cm.10 x 7.5 x 30 cm

•      Poor  technical  knowledge  about  operation
schedules and  speclficatlon of MIS:

I    Dlschargc  rate  of  sprinkler  (None  of  the
farmer was able to tell)

I    Operating  time  and  pressure  of sprinkler
were not uniform among the farmers

I   Varying distance between two sprinklers

•      Inadequate knowledge  of fertigatlon schedule

•      Dlmculty ln repalrlng and cleaning of sprinkler
nozzles

•      Some  cases  of  drip,  materials  supplied  was
either excess  or less

•      Surrounding  farmers  are  ready  to  install  the
MIS ln potato after seeing the results of MIS

•      In  potato,  sprinkler  system  ls  preferred  over
drip system ln North Gujarat

•      There ls need to malntaln recommended plant
populatlon

•     There ls need to train the farmers
•     This survey needs to be repeated after 2/3 years

Table i. Distrtoutton Of jdrmers based on ou]amng substdy and bcm}¢ loan r\=43

Sl.  No. Parameters Category No.  of famers %

I.2. SubsidyBankloan Yes 29 67

NO r4 33

Yes 23 53

NO 20 47

Table 8. Average gteid and operating tine Of MIS try potato groLijersi Of North Glyarat

Sl.No. Parameters Drip Sprlnkler Control

I. Average yield  (t ha-I) 31  '  (6) 39  (36) 29  (0)

2. Average net pront (.000 Rs  ha.I) 52 96 51

3. Average water depth (mm/day) 8to9 7to8 12  to   15

•( )  = data ln parenthesis are per cent increase over control
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Spatial and Seasonal Analysis of Groundwater in a
Seawater Intruded Area of Tamil Nadu
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Duo  to  Inter.  .ectoral  comp®tltlon  and  lndlscrlmlnet®  u.®  the  groundwat®r  le  over  ®xplolt®d
whlch lead. to dl.placement of fr®eliwat®r ln coa.tal r®glon. by .®awat®r lntru.len. In Tamllnadu
lt was  reported  ln  eom® coaetal  pocket. by the  Publlc Works  D®paitm®nt  [PWD)  and  among  all
other place., the probl®m of s®ewat®r Intrusion  ls .ever.  ln  Mlnjur and  lt8  con.®qu®nt adv®rs®
effects  on  agrlcultur®  and  food  secorlty  le  ln  alarmlng  proportlon.. An  analysls  on  the  r®vorso
hydraullc  gradlente  and  .®a8onal  analy.I.  on  w.I.I  tabl.  and  w®t®r  quallty  through  box-plot
dlagrams  w®i.®  p.rform®d  uelng  th.  .®condary  data  coll®ct.d  from  th.  PWD,  Tamllnadu.  The
rates of d®clln®  ln  r®v®rs® hydraiillc or.dlerit. war. notlc®d  hlgher ln  southw®.I and  lri the year

:P,°o'tih.®r:'®°ap®®o::a,:.t%h::mu®P;:a`r:.fhkema:::}n.?88:,u:#:®|Satt::t,:tb%a,eh::|yg:Pbto°x::I.:tkdTat::I::
revealed that the depth to water table of obs®rvatlon and productlon wells followed tr`® 8®quenc®
of  the  hlghest  ln  southwest  season,  follow®d  by  summer,  wlnt®r  and  the  Iow®et  ln  northeast
seasons. A8  far  as  EC  ls  conc®rn®d,  no  p®rceptlble  varlatlon  among  tl`e  e®aeon.  was  notlced
ln  the  case  of  ol)s®`rvatlon  w®IIs  wli®r®a8  ln  the  case  of  productlon  well.   EC  was  hlgh   ln
southwest and  summer s®aeon.. Th.  chlorlde I)lcarbonat®  ratio  of obe®rvatlon  w®lle ®xhlbltod
no  p®rc®ptlbl®  Boa.onal  varlatlon  and  lt wa.  almo.I  .tabl®  ln  all  w®Il.  wh®r.a.  ln  productlon
wells the ratlo wee hlgh durlng southwest p®rlod foMow®d by .umm®r. All the analyele lndlcat®d
that  over-®xtractlon  ot  orQ*in4wat.r  th.reby  ...w.tor  lritru.loo  occurred  at  fa.I.r  rates  ln
Southwest season, elnc® thl. .ea.on ®xp..l®nc®d  hlgh®.I rat. of ®xtractlon and the low®st rate
of  r®charg®.

(Eey  urords:  Groundurater.  Seau)ater  intrustor\.  Reverse  T\ydraullc gI`adtents.  Box-plot diagrams.
Wc.ter table, Water qualtty. Spattal arid Seasor\al ar\alysts)

Water scarcity ls now the single biggest threat
to  global  food  production.  Just  two  decades  ago,
serious water problems were confined only to small
pockets  of the  world.  Today,  it  exists  ln  every
contlncnt  and  ls  spreading  rapidly.  About  22
countries  of the  world  at  present  have  renewable
water supplies of less than 1000 m3/year. The World
Bank estimates that by the year 2025 one person
ln three,  or 3.25 bllllon people ln  52 countries will
live in condltlons of water shortage. The supply of
water for human use entails not only the problem
of  quantity  but  also  quality,  since  all  human
actlvltles  lmpalr the  natural quality of water.  The
result ls a reduction ln the supply of usable water
and  problems  with  the  disposal  of the  polluted
water.  Hence with the world population explosion,
increasing pollution and wide scale mismanagement
of freshwater supplies, critical water shortage may
occur  wlthln  next  five  decades.   Under  these
circumstances,  to `overcome the  demand for water
ls crucial ln the coming years (Shiklamanov, 2000).

In  India,  groundwater  has  played  the  pivotal
role ln fulfllllng the demands ordomestlc. industrial

and agriculture sectol.s. At present the groundwater
ln  India  contributes  more  than  58  per  cent  for
drinking  water,   52   per  cent  for  agriculture
production and 50 per cent for urban and industrial
sectors.  The  avallablllty  of ground  water  and  the
suitablllty  of  Its  quality  for  different  uses  are
lnextrlcably Intertwined. In coastal areas as a result
of extensive human induced activltles, groundwater
resources  are  vulnerable  to  degradation.  Coastal
areas  are  a  highly  dynamic  interface between  the
continents  and  the  ocean.  The  physical  and
chcmlcal processes ln these areas are quite complex
and commonly are poorly understood. Hlstorlcally,
concern about ground water ln coastal regions has
focused on seawater lntruslon Into coastal aquifers.
Because  of generally  low  ground-water  velocities,
once  contaminants  have  reached  the  water  table,
their movement to nearby surface-water discharge
areas  or to  deeper parts  of the  ground-water-flow
system ls slow.  For the same reason, once parts of
an aqulfer are contaminated,  the time required for
a return to better water quality conditions as a result
of natural processes ls long, even after the original

• Corresponding author: E -mall :  rvauagecon®redlfrmall. com
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sources  of contamlnatlon  are  no  longer  active.
Ground-water-quality remedlatlon proj ects generally
are very expensive  and  commonly are  only  partly
successful.

F`reshwater ls less dense than sall`ne water and
tends  to  be  above  saline  ground  water.  Under
natural   condltlons,   the   boundary   between
freshwater  and  saltwater  malntalns  a  stable
equilibrium. The boundary typically ls not sharp and
dlstlnct.  But  rather  ls  a  gradation  froln  fresh  to
saline water known as the zone of dlffuslon, zone of
dispersion,  br  the  transltlon  zone.  When  water  ls
pumped  from  an  aqulfer  that  contains  or  ls  near
saline  ground  water,  the  saltwater/freshwater
boundary  will  move  ln  response  to  this  pumping.
That is, any pumpage will cause some movement ln
the  boundary  between  the  freshwater  and  the
surrounding  saltwater.  If the  boundary moves  far
enough.    some    wells    become    saline.    thus
contaminating the water supply.  The location and
magnitude  of the  ground-water withdrawals  with
respect to the locauon of the saltwater determines how
quickly and by how much the saltwater moves. E`ren
if the  lateral  regional  movement  of saltwater  ls
negliglble` lndlvldual wells located near the saltwater/
freshwater boundary can become saline as a result of
signlflcant local  draw  clowns  that  cause  underlying
saltwater to "upcone" into the well (Rellly,  1987).

In Tamllnadu due to this lndlscrlmlnate over-
exploltation  of groundwater  ln  coastal  areas  by
various sectors,  the problem of seawater Intrusion
and water quality deterioration occurred and lt was
reported  ln  some  coastal  pockets  by  the  Public
Works  Department  (PWD).   Recent  data  from
observation wells of PWD, Tamllnadu revealed that
seawater lntruslon has moved inland at vulnerable
places. The areas mainly affected are Kuttam area

ln Tfronelvell dlsthct, Athlsayapuram, Puthantharuval
ln Tutlcorln dlstrlct,  east of Tiruvarur district and
Mlnjur  area  ln  Tlruvallur  dlstrlct.  Llteratures
lndlcate that among all other places ln Tamllnadu,
the problem of seawater lntruslon ls severe ln Minjur
and  its  consequent  adverse  effects  on  agriculture
and food security ls ln alarming proportions.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

For   the   present   study   Mlnjur   block   of
Thlruvallur dlstrlct ln Tamilnadu was selected. An
analysis  on  the  reverse  hydraulic  gradients  and
seasonal analysis on water table and water quallty
was done using the  secondary data collected from
the  PWD,  Tamllnadu.  The  selection  of wells  was
made ln such a manner to represent i.varying spatial
distance  from  the  seacoast  so  as  to  capture  the
spatial  Impact  of  salinity  ingresslon,  11.  different
sallnlty  levels  as  indicated  by  the  Electrical
Conductlvlty  (EC)  map.  The  Mlnjur  well  field  has
three  aqulfers  at   18  (top),   36  (middle)  and  54
(bottom) meters depth. Of which famers extensively
tap the middle aquifer |36 meters|. Hence the wells
located  ln  the  EC  map  of  middle  aquifer  were
considered for this analysis. The details about the
selected are presented ln Table- I

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSIONS

Amly.I® of r®v®r®® hydraullc gradl®nt8  ln  dlfl®r®nt
seaeon&

It  was  known  from  the  earlier  studies  that
reverse hydraulic gradient exists in Minjur aqulfer
right from the year 1969. In the lnitlal stages during
1969,  the  plezometric  head  declined  below  mean
sea  level  near  the  coast  and  later  on  it  extended
towards  the  inland  area.  After  1980.  no  further
decline was noticed  ln the  head and  lt was  stable

Table  I .  Deta!is about the selected obserL)atton and production u)el!s

Sl. Name of the Distance from Well Notations Location with ElectrlcaLl

No. Village the coast(lnkin) Number Used reference  to MSL(lnmctcrs) Conductlvlty

I. Atttlpattu 5 SWNC-2B Io 2.45 >3000
2. Koranjur 6 SWNC-5B IIo 2.11 >3000

3. Vallur (Pattamandlrl) 7 SWNC-18 IIIo 4.21 2250-3000
4.5. Nalur (Kammavarpatayam.)Vannipakkam. 13.514.5 PW-24PW-16 IPIIP 8.629.78 1500-2250750-1500

6. Vannlpakkam 15.5 PW - 3 I IIIP 11.34 <750

Io  llo  lllo  -Observation wells         lp llp lllp -Production wells
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up  to  1987,  but  later  on  the  gradient  has  again
declined further up to  15.5 kin from the coast.

It  was  observed  that  the  rates  of decllne  in
reverse   hydraulic   gradients   were   higher  in
southwest  and  northeast  seasons  and  it was  the
lowest  ln  summer  (Fig.   1).  The  reason  was  that,
during  these  two  seasons  extraction  by  both
tubewell  and  metro  were  substantial  whereas  in
summer the extraction by tube wells was almost nil
and only metro water extraction was present. Hence
the synerglstlc effect of these two factors attributed
for the seawater lntruslon process rather than the
extraction by a single factor alone. During this study
period  lt was  observed  that  the  reverse  hydraulic
gradient continued to decline from  1988 up to  1993
and  thereafter lt slowly recovered  till  1999.  But in
the  end  of the  study  perlo.d  ln  2000  and  2001  it
again started decllnlng (Fig.  2).

It was also noticed that there was rise and fall
ln head near the coast contrary to decreasing and
lncreaslng    gradient    ln    inland    area.    This
phenomenon might be due to the fact that the over-
extracted  freshwater  had  been  replaced  by  the
denser  seawater  during  the  decrease  in  inland
gradient and vice-versa.

The  seasonal  analysis  of  reverse  hydraulic
gradients  showed  that  the  gradient  were  steeper
during  summer  and  southwest  (Fig.  2b  &  2c).
Seasons compared to other two seasons  (Fig.  2a &
2d). The slope has extended up to  13.5km in  l990's
ln all the seasons. It reached  14.5km in  1995 during
southwest  and  it  extended  ln  later years  ln  other
seasons.  The  gradient  had  exhibited  a  sign  of
recovery ln the year,  1999-2000 during southwest
season  and  lt  was  found  in  other  seasons  in

\\ •lbgr.  Vh.  l.-in   W.I  lb7km*.I.            W.I.           V....
® ,.         ~,-         ®,\\

LT;S=`ii\
`ixpke\SS\\\\ .> ,

\\L   `     ``Y--

Flq.1.  Seasonal  differences  in  reverse  hydraulic  gradients
( 1 998-2001 )

Fig.  2.  Reverse  hydrauljc  gradients  in  different
seasons  in  Miniur  area  (1988-2001)

Fig. 2a. Winter

Fig. 2b. Summer

Fig. 2c. Southwest

Eas=RA_i,`3i.i-
-i_ri`\ _=,

Fig. 2d. Northeast
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subsequent years.  In the year 2001  the  slope had
reached  up  to  15.5km  during  southwest  (Fig.  2c).
But  it  was  only  up  to   14.5km  during  all  other
seasons in the same year (Fig.  2a,  2b & 2d).

Seasonal analys]s of water table and water quality
throudh  box-plot diagrams

Box  plots  are  the  summary  plots  based  on
median,  quartile  and  extreme  values.  The  box
represents the lnterquartile range,  which  contains
50 per cent of values.  The whiskers  are lines that
extend from the box to the highest and lowest values
excluding outliers.  A line  across  the  box indicates
the  median. The results of box plot of observation
and  production  wells  on  water  table,  electrical
conductivity  and  chloride  bicarbonate  ratio  are
presented in figures 3 and 4.

Water table

The  analysis of the water table through these
diagrams, rcvealcd that the depth to water table of
observation wells (F`ig.  3a) followed the sequence of
the  highest  ln  southwest  season,  followed  by
summer,  winter  and  the  lowest  ln  northeast
seasons. The water table of all production wells also
followed the same pattern but the lowest value was
noticed  during winter instead  of northeast season
(Fig. 4a) The spatial analysis on water table revealed
that,  both  in  observation  and  production wells  as
the location of the well moved away from the coast.
there was an increase in the depth to water table.

The range of fluct.uations were found to be wide
in summer in the case of observation wells (Fig. 3a)
and the range of fluctuations were indifferent among
the  seasons  ln  the  case  of  production  wells
(Fig.  4a). The spatial variation ln well locations did
not  influence  the  range  of fluctuations  in  both
categories of wells.

An  important  point  for  note  was  that  the
production  wells  exhibited  higher  degree  of
fluctuations ln water table compared to observation
wells both seasonally and spatlally. This might be
due to the varying rate of extraction by metro water
and  the  varying  levels  of  agricultural  activities
followed  ln  the  production  well  areas  in  different
seasons  and  locations.   Since  there  were  no
extraction activities by these two sources near the
observation well locations, tlie seasonal water table
fluctuations were stable.

Electrlcal  Conductivity

The   electrical  conductivity  EC   range   of
observation wells lo & IIo (Fig. 3b) had well exceeded

Fig.  3.  Seasonal  variations  in  water table  and  water quality
parameters  of observation  wells  (1988.2001 )

S umer           Southwoct

Seasons

Fig.  3a.  Water tabel
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Flg.  3b.  Electrical  conductivity
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Flo.  3c.  Chloride  bicarbonate  ration

the  prescribed  llmlts  of irrigation  water  quality
criteria of 3000 micro mhos per cm and unsuitable
for any purpose. The EC of well IIIo was less than
3000 micro mhos per cm and lt could be used for
irrlgatlon purpose with good crop water management
practices. In the case of production wells. the EC of
all  the wells were within the usable  llmlts  (<2000
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Flg.  4.  Seasonal  variations  in  water table  and  water quality

parameters  of production  wells  (1988-2001 )
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Flo.  4a.  Water table
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FIg.  4c.  Chloride  bicarbonate  ratio

but within  the  range  of 2000,  micro  mhos  per  cm
and  in  wells  IIp  and  IIIp  the  EC  was  within   1000
micro  mhos  in  all  the  seasons,  and  was  stable
without any seasonal variation.

As  far  as  EC  is  concerned,   no  perceptible
variation among the seasons was noticed in the case
of observation wells (Fig. 3b) whereas in the case of

production  wells  BC  was  high  in  southwest  and
summer seaLsons  and  low in  winter and  northeast
scason§  (Fig.  4b)  with  a  very  marginal  difference
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within  each  low  and   high  values  and  with  a
substantial  difference  between  the  low  and  high
values.   The   spatial   analysis   of  EC   both   in
observation  and  production  wells  showed  that,  as
the location of the well moved far off from the coast,
the  EC   levels  declined   (Fig.   3b  &  4b),   with   an
exception of well Ilo in the observation well category.
This aberration from the trend in well Ilo might be
due  to  the  effect  of  latitudinal  and  longitudinal
position of that well, and its location with reference
to  the  mean  sea  level.  In  the  case  of production
wells,  a positive relationship between the depth  to
water  table  and  EC  was  noticed  in  all  seasons
(Fig.  4a & 4b). The spatial deviation from the coast
with EC exhibited the negative relationship.

Chloride  bi-carbonato  ratio

To  avoid  mistaken  diagnosis  of  seawater
intrusion  as  evident.ed  by  temporary  increase  of
TDS, Chloride bicarbonate ratio was recommended
as  a  criterion  to  evaluate  intrusion.  Chloride  was
the dominant anion of seawater and was unaffected
by  convection,   dispersion  and  diffusion  and
bicarbonate  is  predominant- anion  in  freshwater
(Revelle,   1941).   Hence,  in  the  present  study  the
chloride  bicarbonate  ratio  was  considered  as  an
indicator for seawater intrusion and its value of above
one conrirms the occurrence of seawater intmsion.

The  chloride  bicarbonate  ratio  of observation
wells exhibited no perceptible seasonal variation and
it was almost stable  in all wells except a low value
in     well  IIo  during  summer.   The  value  of  Cl/
C03+HC03  ratio  had  well  exceeded  the  threshold
level of one  in  all  the  wells and  in  all the  seasons
connoting the inundation of seawater in freshwater
bodies  well  ahead  of the  study  period  (Fig.  3c).  In
production   wells   the   ratio  was   high   during
southwest  period  followed  by  summer  and  low  in
northeast and winter seasons (Fig. 4c). The spatial
analysis  of  chloride  bicarbonate  ratio  both   in
observation and production wells showed the same
trend that was observed in EC, indicating a positive
relationship  between  EC  and  Cl/C03  +  Hco3  ratio
(Fig.  3b  &  3c,  4b  &  4c).

The comparison of the range of fluctuations of
EC and Cl/Co3+ Hco3 among the seasons indicated
no  discerning  seasonal  variation  in  the  case  of
observation   wells   (Fig.   3b   &  3c),   whereas   the
fluctuation  ranges  were  high  in  production  wells
(Fig. 4b & 4c), during summer. It was further noticed
that the  fluctuation  range was  becoming wider as
the well location approached near to the coast.
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The  analysis  of reverse  hydraulic  gradients
indicated that over-extraction of groundwater thereby
seawater  intrusion  occurred  at  faster  rates  ln
southwest  season,  since  this  season  experienced
highest  rate  of extraction  and  the  lowest  rate  of
recharge.  These  twin  effects  favoured  the  condition
for seawater intrusion. The seasonal analysis of water
table and water quality through box plot diagrams also
corroborated the reverse hydraulic gradient analysis
and  confirmed  the  vulnerability  and  severity  of
seawater  intrusion  problem  ln  southwest  monsoori
season. Hence, it ls suggested to reduce extraction of
groundwater  the  agricultural  activities  in  this  area

during southwest monsoon period. During this season
the  farmers  may  be  advlscd  to  raise  less  water
consuming crops lf ralnfall ls less.
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D®splto high ralnfall of more than 3000 mm, Andaman and Nlcobar Islands faces s®v®re water Scarcity
durlng  dry  s®a8on,  bo  lt  drlnklng  purpoeo.   dom®stlc  cores  or  lrrloatlon  to  crops.   Pi.ovlslon  of
porman®nt ®ti.uctur®s across the water flow/nalla lnt®gratod wlth approprlat® 8Iz® of reservolr, helps
ln  ]ncroaslng  opportunlty tlm® for onhanclng  groundwator  r®charg®  apart from  etorao® of surface
water.  Drop 8pillway 18 one Such structure servos the purpo8® of storage and recharge.  however Its
doslgn  dop®nds  on  doslgn  dlscharg®,  change  ln  bod  ®I®vatlon  and  wldth  of  channel  base.  In  this
paper, a 8lmpl® 8proadshe®t programme has boon dovolopod to d®slgn drop splllway in the undulated
torralns  uslng  hydrologlcal  param®tors  of the wat®rsh.d  and  hydraullcs  of the  open  channel  flow.
The programme has b®®n used ln d®slgnlng and constructlng drop 8plllway ln Kajunallah watershed.
A sorlos of drop 8pnlway cum check dam followod by well ln the down Stream 8®rve8 the purpose of
groundwator rochargo as well ln the  lower ar®ae.  In thle paper.  monthly rocupoiatlon test for Seven
such  woll3  during  dry.p®rlod  was  conducted.  Baeod  on  analysls,  lt  was  suggested  to  construct
r®chargo structiiro-cum-well system at relatlvely l®se lonoltudlnal elop® along with to got slgnlflcantly
onhancod  and  conslstent  w®II  yl®ld  during  the  dry  s®aeon.  Thls  has  also  helped  ln  m®®tlng  the
water  r®qulr®m®nt  ln  the wat®rsh®d.

(Key wordis: Drop sptllu)ay, Rainu)ater maragernei\t, Groundwater recl`arge. Kay unalLcih uJcitershed)

Andaman  and  Nlcobar  Islands  receive  an
average annual rainfall of about 3080 mm. Of that,
nearly  95%   rainfall   ls   received   during  May-
December  and  remalnlng  four  months  during
LJanuary-April  is  almost  dry  period.   During  dry
period,  agriculture  suffers  badly  due  to  molsturc
stress.  It  could  be  due  to  the  fact that nearly  75%
of the rainfall received is lost due to its proxlmlty to
the sea. As rainwater ls the only source of the fresh
water availability.  It`s harvesting and  management
forms  the  most  Important  strategy  of  natural
resource  management  ln  these  islands  (Ambast
et  a!.,  2008).   Construction  of  drop  spillway,   an
energy  dlsslpatlon  structure,  in  a  scrles  on  a
seasonal  stream  (na!lah)  at  appropriate  locations
not  only  helps  ln  preventing  soil  erosion  but  also
acts  as  recharge  structure  when  integrated  with
small  reservoirs.

It enhances the groundwater recharge and has
multiple  effects  on  water  avallablllty  ln  the  wells
located ln the downstream areas when constructed
ln a series. Such approach of ralnwatcr management
in Andaman & Nlcobar Islands ls presented by Kar
(2005) and Srivastava (2008).

The energy dlsslpatlon structures are generally
used  to  discharge water ln  a channel from higher
•Correspond!ng author..  B-mall:  skambast®gmall.com

to lower level at locations that are prone to erosion
(Michael,1981). Most energy dissipation structures
in  open  channels  are  based  on  the  creation  of  a
stable  hydraulic  Jump  and  head-on  impact  on  a
solid, immovable obstruction (Merkley, 2004). Both
of  these  energy-dlssipatlon  structure  classes  can
cause slgnlflcant turbulence, reducing the hydraulic
energy though later ls consldercd as more efficlcnt
ln  terms  of smaller  and  cheaper structure  for  the
same  energy  dlsslpatlon  capacity  (Peterka,   1964).
Drop spillway,  an energy dlssipater with a head on
impact  on  a  solid  immovable  obstruction,   is
generally  used  to  dissipate  the  excess  energy  of
water  at  channel  constriction,  steep  longltudinal
slopes  and  points  of  sudden  elevation  drop  in
unllned  open  channels  in  undulating  terrains.
Design dlmensions of drop spillways are important
as  an  inappropriate  design  can  worsen  erosion/
scouring  problem,   as  has  been  manifested  in
laboratory  experiments  and  the  fields.  These
structures  when  integrated  with  small  storage
reservoir ln  the  upstream  area can  also  serve  the
purpose of rainwater harvesting during the period
of excess  water  so  as  to  utlllze  the  stored  water
during the dry seasori. The objectives of this paper
are  (i)  to present a slmplc  spreadsheet programme
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to design drop structure and (11) to evaluate recharge
pattern in wells located downstream of drop spillway
due to rainwater harvesting to meet water requirement
during dry period ln the Kajunallah watershed.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Th®or®tlcal  Conslderatlons  for  D®slgn  of  Drop
Splllway

Drop spillways are abrupt decreases ln channel
bed elevation wlth a downstream stllllng basin. used
to dlsslpate hydraulic energy ln open channels. Drop
spll)ways  often combine both  hydraulic jump and
impact features, although not all design sltuatlons
are associated with hydraulic Jump. Much research
and  experlmentatlon  has  been  done  on  drop
spillways  ln  efforts  to  adequately  define  design
procedures  and  parameters.  Most  drop  spillways
have  inlet with  overfall  section,  stllllng basin and
outlet section. The water spills over the crest at a
vertical  headwall.  falls  on  a  horizontal  apron,
impinges  on  floor  blocks  lnslde  the  stllllng basin
and  exits over an  end  sill.  The  energy dlsslpatlon
occurs via  floor blocks,  end  sill  at downstream  of
basin,  turbulence  ln  the  tall water.  The  design  of
drop spillway thus involves design of stllllng basin.
floor blocks,  side and wing walls using emplrlcally
determined  relatlonshlps  (Donnelly  and  Blalsdell,
1965).

Stllling basin: It ls important to know the length
of the stllllng basin for effective energy dlsslpatlon
(Fig.  1). It can be estinated as sum of the distance
from  headwall  to  average  nappe  (Xa,  in).  distance
from  average  nappe  to  floor  blocks  (Xa,  in),  and
distance  from  floor  block  to  end  sill   (Xc.   in),
expressed  as:

L     =Xa+Xb+Xc                                          or              (1)

L     =Xa+2.55hc                                                           (2)

where  hc  ls  the  crltlcal  depth   of  water  ln  a
rectangular  open  channel  section  (in).  The  base
dlmenslons on a dcslgn discharge and crltlcal depth
in  a  rectangular  basin  ls  based  on  the  squared
Froude number,  set equal to unity as:

hc=3 (3)

Where  ©  ls  the  flow  rate  (m3/s):  b  ls  the  channel
base width of the stllllng basin (in) and g ls the ratio
of weight to mass  (9.81  in/s2).  hc,  may or may not
actually  occur  ln  the  stllling  basin  (lf lt  does  not,
there will be no hydraulic Jump). but ls still required
in the  design calculatlons.

Distance from headwall to average nappe  (Xa):
The distance of average nappe surface (upper nappe)
ls the average of distance where nappe hits the floor
under free and submerged condltlon. The distance
where  nappe  hits  the  floor  under  free  (Xf)  and
submerged  condltlon  (Xo)  can  be  estimated  as
expressed below:

- 0.406 + 3.195 -4.386

691  + 0.228

(¥) hc

(4)

(for free condltlon   (5)

(¥)2-¥l.hc             ,6,
(for   submerged

0.185+0.456   i           I;ondluon

where Xt ls the nappe plunge location (in) and Yd is
the change ln bed elevation (in).

•\=( 0.406 + 3.195 -4.386 REEI
'hc        (7)

where ht ls the height of the tall water (in). In order
to  prevent  downstream  scouring,  a  mlnlmum  tail
water  depth  ls  required  ln  the  design  of a  drop
spillway. It should be about the same as the depth
ln the stllllng basin.  In such case,  hydraulic Jump
ls submerged lnslde the basin length. To determine
the value of ht, lf unlfomi flow conditions prevail ln
the downstream channel, use the Manning or Cheay
equation  to  calculate  hds,  otherwise  for  gradually
varied flow apply subcritical conditions to determine
ht. Thus,  ht ls calculated as:

ht    =hds+   yend                                                                   (8)

For design purpose,  it should be checked as:

ht   2   2.15hc                                                                     (9)

Dlstanco from  av®rag®  napp® to floor  blocks  (Xb)

It helps to dissipate hydraulic energy before the
flow exits the stllllng basin. These are usually included
ln drop spillways at a required mlninum distance from
Xa to the floor blocks so that the flow becomes parallel
to the floor before lmpinglng on the upstream face of
the  blocks.  If the  blocks  are  too  close  to  Xa.  water
splashes off the blocks,  and may go over the sides of
the  stilllng basin.  If Xb  <  [A  hc,  the  floor block  are
mostly ineffective in terms of energy dissipation. Thus,
for stllllng basin design, Xb is taken as:
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Xb= 0.8 hc (10)

Dlstanc® from floor  block8 to  end  SIll  (Xc)

There  ls  a  minimum  distance  from  the  floor
blocks  to  the  end  sill,  which  ls  located  at  the
downstream end of the stllllng basin. This mlnlmum
distance  ls  intended  to  maxlmlze  the  energy
dlsslpatlon from both the floor blocks and the end
sill.  In most design Xc ls estimated as:

Xc2l.75hc                                            (11)

The  height  of the  end  sill  rvend)  is  generally
estimated as 0.4 hc. The top of the end sill should
be at or slightly above  the bottom elevation of the
downstream channel.

Floor  blocks

The height of the floor blocks ls recommended
as  0.8  hc,  whereas  the  shape  of the  floor  block  ls
generally taken as square and its length and width
are  recommended  as  0.5  to  0.75  hc.  These  floor
blocks are generally equal spaced across the stllllng
basin  though  slight  adjustments  can  be  made  as
per  width  of the  basin.  In  spillways  where  floor
blocks are not proportlonatcly placed, longltudlnal
sills may be provided on the floor,  parallel to basin
walls but should pass through the floor blocks.

Side  and  wing  walls

ln general,  the tops  of the sldewalls  should be
at least 0.85hc above the tail water surface and the
wing walls downstream Of the end sill should be at
450 angle with a top slope of I: I. The length of the
wing wall depends on the width of the downstream
channel. If downstream channel ls lined. wing walls
are not necessary.

Spr®ad§lie®t   Programme   for   Doslgn   of  Drop
Sp]Ilway

Using above theoretical considerations, a simple
spreadsheet programme to design the drop spillway
ln  undulated  terrain  was  developed.  The  input
parameters,  lntermedlate  outputs  and  design
outputs are shown ln Fig. 2 and the drawing of side
and  plan  view  of the  drop  spillway  structure  is
shown in Fig.  3.  However.  the best design depends

Fig.  1.  plan  and  side  vlew  of a  drop  spilway  structure
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on the glven site condltlons and requirements of a
particular location.

Flo. 2. (a) Input parameters and intermediate outputs and
(b) outputs for a drop spillway

Flo.  3.  Design  details  of  a  drop  spilway  on  Kaiu  nallah  in
Soiith  Andaman

RESULTS AND  DISCUssloN

Ralnwat®r  Managom®nt  ln  Kajunalla  Watershed

As rainwater ls the only source of fresh water
avallablllty  ln  Andaman  &  Nlcobar  Islands.  it's
harvesting  and  management  forms  the  most
Important strategy for intensive agriculture ln these
islands. A study was lnitlated to plan and develop
water resources  ln  Kaju  nallah watershed  located
ln  the  close  vlcinlty  of  the  Port  Blair  ln  South
Andaman  Island.  Spatial  information  techniques
have  been  used  to  delineate  watershed  boundary
using   dlgl/tal   elevation   model   whereas   the
superimposed  watershed  boundary  on  IKONOS
satellite data has been used for preparing land use
map  ln  the  watershed  (F`lg.  4a.c).  The  subsurface
strata ln the watershed ls hard rock with localized
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pockets of moderate aquifer of fine sa.nd at depths
between 4-8 in which can be used for drawing the
groundwater  from  shallow  aqulfers.  In  order  to
harvest the rainwater, a series of recharge structure-
cum-well  have  been  made  ln  the  Kajunalla.  As
designed earlier, a view of a drop spillway as check
dam/recharge structure along with dugout storage
is shown in Fig.  4d.

In  order  to  study  the  impact  of  recharge
structure  on  well  yield  and  on  water  resource
avallabllity in the watershed, monthly recuperation
test  for  7  wells were  conducted  during  dry  season
of 2008-09. The well  I.  2 and 3 are located close to
the  bed  of nallah  where  longltudlnal  slope  of the
nallah  ls more  compared  to  the well 4,  5.  6 and  7.
which   are   located   ln   the   valley   area.   The
observations of pumping test and recuperation rate
for typical wells (no 2 and 4) are shown ln Fig.  5.  It
has  been  observed  that  the  well  yield  reduced
significantly over the dry season particularly ln the
wells located at higher longltudlnal slopes (Flg.  5a-b)

`in  comparison  to  wells  located  ln  the  valley  areas
where longitudinal slope was less  (Fig.5c-d).  It has
also  been  observed  that well  I  and  5.  which  were
supported by check dam/dugout storage, had higher
well yield. However, the slgniftcant reduction ln yield
of well  I was observed which was located on higher
longitudinal   slope.   Thus  lt  ls  suggested   that
recharge  structure-cum-well  system  should  bc
created  at  relatively  less  longltudlnal  slope  along
with  recharge  structure  or  dugout  storage  to  get
slgnlficantly  enhanced  and  c`onslsterit  well  yield
during the  drv season.

Flg. 4. (a) Kajunalla watershed (b) Superimposed on satellite
data (c) land use map and  location of structures/wells on

Kajunallah and (d) view of a chock dam

(a)

.  ,  i;;i  ;  ,
.€'

``F

(C)

(b)

I  .::  :

i_=:8;its`  #2=Ea;
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(d)

Flo. 5. Observed water lev®I during pump test and
recuperation rate for well no 2(a-b) and well  no

4 (cnd) located  ln the Kaju  Nallah watershed

OJFMA

ltonth,

Fig.  6.  Well  yield  in  wells  located  downstream  of
check  dam  during  dry  period

Further, estimates have been made on surface
and  ground  water  development  with  reference  to
water resource potential, realizable water potential,
water  requirement  of crops.  livestock  and  human
consumption to assess the water balance ln the Kaju
Nallah watershed (Table  I). It lndlcated development
of about  10%  of the  realizable  potential  will  meet
the  water  requirement  ln  the  watershed  but  at
present:  there  ls  a  shortfall  ln  water  resource
development by about 21% of the water requirement.

Design of drop  spillway,  an  energy dissipation
structure  in  open  channel,  is  based  on  head-on
impact on a solid, immovable obstruction. A simple
spreadsheet   programme   to   estimate   design
parameters of drop spillway has been developed and
can  be  used  as  a  simple  tool  by  research  and
development  agencies  for  design  of drop  spillway
structures as energy dissipaters. The drop spillway
as  recharge  structure,  using  estimated  design
parameters,   in   combination   of  well   in   the
downstream  has  been  constructed.  A  series  of
recharge   structure-cum-well   system   in   the
Kajunallah watershed  have been made to meet the
requirements ln the watershed during dry period.
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Table  1. Water resource potential cnd deuetopment in the Kdyu nallah. u)atershed
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Sl.   No. Item Value

1 Micro-watershed  area (Garcharma farm) 44ha
2. Avet'age ralnrall 3.180  in

3. Water resource potential 14.00.000  m3

4. Reallsable water potential  (©75% of potential lost as runoff) 3.50.000  m3

4. Plantation  and crop area 8.8 ha

5. Crop water requirement during dry season  (for  loo  days) 28.910  m3

6. Human consumption  (®500 lit/liouse/ln alt days  -  50 days) 2.500  m3

7. Livestock  requirement  (® 10000  lit  for  loo  days) 1.000  m3

8. Total water requirement 32.410  in.`'

9. Developed surface water resources 15.500  m3

10. Developed ground water resources 10.000  m`'

11. Total water resources developed 25.500  m3
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Impact Analysis of Training Related to
Plasticulture Application in Agriculture

A survey was conducted for knowing the extent
of adoption of technologies and feedback from the
trainees:  a  set  of  standard  questionnaire  was
circulated to 300 respondents by post. The farmers'
were  selected  from  all  over  the  state.  Out  of 300
questlonnalres.  52  were  received  back  and  the
information  thus  obtained  was  tabulated  and
interpreted.  In general,  farmers opined that due to
adoption  of drip  technology  they  could  save  water
to the extent of 30 to 60 %,  fertilizer saving to the
tune of 25 to 40 0/o and saving in labour charges by
20 to 40 % along with induction of early maturity in
crop  and  improvement  in  quality  of produce.  The
results  of  the  survey  revealed  that  the  major
problems faced by the farmers were damage to riser/
lateral pipe by rats/animals/squirrel, poor technical
knowledge,  poor  after  sell  service,  high  initial
investment and timely unavailabillty of spare parts.
The  pattern  of  adoption  of  technology  is  drip  >
drainage > sprinkler > green house >mulchlng. The
extent of adoption of technology in different zone ls
South Gujarat > Kutch > North Gujarat > Saurashtra
> middle Gujarat.

For  promoting  plasticultural  technologies  in
agriculture and horticulture sectors, MOA, Col, New
Delhi through NCPAII established Precision Farming
Development  Centers  (PFDC)  across  the  country.
Which envisages technology development and transfer
to farmer's fields. Under this project, annually about
25 trainings are organized covering different aspects
of plasticulture. In order to assess the impact of these
tralnings  on  extent  of adoption  of technologies  and
feed back if any,  present survey was taken up.  The
findings of the survey are presented here.

PFDC,  Soil  and  Water  Management  Research
Unit,   Navsari  Agricultural  University,   Navsari
organizes  about  20-25  trainings  annually  on
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different  aspects  of  soil  and  water  management
covering entire state. For this purpose, respondents
were  selected  from  the  last  five  years  tralnlngs
organized  by  PFDC.  SWMRU,  NAU,  Navsarl.  For
knowing the extent of adoption of technologies, feed
back  from  the  trainees  etc.,  a  set  of  standard
questionnaire was circulated to 300 respondents by
post. The farmers were selected randomly from all
over the state.  Out of 300 questionnaires,  52 were
received  back  and  the  information  was  tabulated
and interpreted.

The information given in tables  1  and 2. clearly
lndicatc  that  the  training  imparted  covers  all  the
aspects  of  soil  and  water  management.  This  is
evident  from  the  percent  distribution  of  the
respondents  (Table   I).  Among  the  land  holding
groups,  majority  of  the  respondents  belong  to
medium  (2-4 ha)  and large  (>4 ha)  category.  While
in  case  of irrigation  sources.  well  and  tube  well
holders  showed  more  interest  ln  training  than
farmers  of canal  command  (Table  2).  This  lmplles
that there was a good scope of brlnging more area
under MIS in  lift command area..

In order to see the response of trained farmers
zone wise, the respondents were grouped zone wise
(Table  3).  It  was  interesting  to  note  that  farmers
from South Gujarat have adopted drainage. drip and
mulching  technologies  in  relatively  more  than
remaining zones. Further, water logglng and salinity
was a severe problem in Ukai-Kakrapar command,
which might  have  compelled  the farmers to  adopt
subsurface drainage technology in more numbers.
Another important point here was that the total cost
of  drainage  system  was  borne  by  the  farmers.
Though,  there was no subsidy on drainage, yet the
farmers  were  ready  to  adopt  drainage  technology.
Next in order of adoption under South Gujarat zone,

Table  1. Tech.noLogy u)tee d.tstrtou±ton Of respondents Tecetoecl the training (r\ = 52)

S1.   No. Technologies  taught during the tralnlng No.  of respondents % of respondent

I Drip 23 44

2 Sprinkler 19 37

3 Green house 17 33

4 Mulching 12 23

5 Drainage 13 25
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Table 2. Innd holding and irrigattor` source u)tee dtstributton Of responderits (n -- 52)
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Sl.No. Parameters Category No.  of respondents % of respondent

I23 Land  holdingIrrlgatlonsourceIrrlgatlonquality <2ha 8 15

2  to 4 ha 15 29

>4ha 14 27

Not mentioned 15 29

Well 18 35
Tube well 25 48
Canal 16 31

Pond 1 2

Others 2 4

Not mentioned 5 10

Good 22 42

Medium 21 40

Poor 2 4

Not mentioned 7 14

Tab.a 8. Zone u)tee technologies adopted by the trainees

Zone Technology wise number of farmers Total

Drip Sprinkler Green house Mulching Drainage

South Gujarat 5
1

I3 4 10 20  (51)I

Middle Gujarat 2 - 3(8)

North Gujarat 2 3

4

5  (13)

Saurashtra 3 1 4  tlo)

Kutchh 4 - - 7  (18)

Total 16 5 4 10 39

(41), (13) (10) (10) (26)

( ). = percentage of farmers  adopted one  or more than one technology

was drip and mulch that could be due to more area
under  sugarcane  and  horticultural  crops.  The
zonewlse  distribution  of the  farmers  in  drip  and
sprinkler technologies clearly suggests that adoption
of type of system ls governed by the cropping pattern
of the zone.

Benefits  roallz®d  by the farmers

The  questionnaire  was  in  such  a way  that at
the  end  of  survey,   it  was  planned  to  get  the
information  about  the  benefits  realized  by  the
farmers  at  Held  level.  The  magnitudes  of benefits
realized  by  the  farmers  were,  (I)  Water  saving  to
the  extent of 30  to  60%  (2)  Fertilizer saving to  the
tune of 25 to 40%  (3)  Saving in labour charges (20
to 40%) (4) Induces early maturity in crops like banana
(85%)  (5) Improves quality of produce in crops (900/o)
(6)  Premium  price  of  the  produce  (46%)  and  (7)
Adoption of sprinkler was necessary to arrest receding
water table particularly in North Gujarat (36%).

The  results  of present  survey  clearly brought
out  the  fact  that  those  who  adopted  different
improved technologies could realize the advantages
over conventional practices. Similar benefits of drip
irrigation  have  also  been  reported  by Thorat  and
Bholte  (1992)  from  Maharashtra  and  Chaudhari
(1995)  and Timbadia et al.,  (2008) from Gujarat.

Problems  experienced  in  adoption  of  improved
technologies

Apart from the benefits realized by the farmers,
it  was  envisaged   in  survey  to  bring  out  the
difficulties  encountered  by  the  farmers  while
adopting   the   technologies.   The   difficulties
experienced  by  the  farmers  are:  damage  to  riser/
lateral pipe mainly by rats/animals/squirrel (540/o),

poor  after  sell   service   (32%),   poor  technical
knowledge (570/o),  poor quality of material supplied
(7%),   high  initial  investment  (82°/o).   clogging  of
dripper (29%) particularly in area with saline ground
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water,    clogging   of   sprinkler   (14%),    timely
unavailability of spare  parts  (36%),  DIS  should  be
designed on crop sequence basis rather than single
crop and dimculty in interculturmg operation in drip
irrigated  crops.

Suggestions  by the farmers

ln order to know the suggestions of the farmers
based  on  their  experiences,   few  questions  were
included  in  the  questionnaire.  These  suggestions
may help in resolving the problems faced by them.
So  also  these  suggestions/opinion  given  by  the
respondents may be considered before formulating
any  appropriate  strategy/policy  for  large  adoption
of these  technologies  in the  state. The  suggestions
given by the farmers are: low cost and more durable
technology should be developed,  farmers should be
self trained  for  repairing  and  maintenance  ln  the
technologies  adopted  by  them,  subsidy  should  be

provided  to  drip  beneficiaries  for  storage  of  their
systems,  planting  geometry  in  drip  should  be  in

PFDC.  Soil  &  Water  Management  Research
Navsari  Agricultural   University
Navsari  -396450,  Gujarat.  India

(i-mail:   pfdc_navsari@yahoo.co.in)
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such a way that interculturlng operation need not
be interrupted,  marketing Strategy of drip lrrlgated
products should be separated from that of marketing
of general produce, there was a need to have skilled
manpower  at  village  level.   tralnlng  should  be
arranged at village level. subsidy should be provided
to small farmers for maximum benents of SSD and
fertigation  equipments  should  be  provided  wlth
sprinkler set.

Based  on  the  survey  data  lt ls  c`oncluded  that
there was a need to train the farmer ln depth about
improved technologies. which he was going to edopl
ln  order  to  cover  large  number  of  farmers,  there
was a needed  to do  Human Resource Development
minimum  at  district  level  through  organizing
trainers tralning program. The pattern of adoption of
technology  was  drip  >  dralnage  >  sprinkler  >  green
house > mulching. The extent of adoption of technology
in different zones  ls South  Gujarat >  Kutch  >  North
Gujarat > Saurashtra > middle Gujarat.
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Effect of Date of Sowing on Yield of Toria
(Brassica campestris L. uar.toria)

An  experiment  was  conducted  at  K.V.K.
Campus,  Sonepur.  Orissa  during  RabL  2007  and
2008 to examine the yield of toria ln relation to six
different dates of sowing. The torla variety Parvatl
was  sown  ln  5  x  5  m2  plot.  The  mean  aphid
population from terminal 10cm of central shoot were
taken at 15days Interval. Sudden increase of aphid
lnfestatlon was noticed ln October 25 sowing ln both
the  years.  The  maximum  yield  were  obtained  ln
October 05 sowing ln both the years  as compared
to lowest yield ln November sowing.

Torla  ls  an  Important  oil  seed  crop  of Orl8sa
grown  after harvest  of Kharij. paddy.  However  the
productivity of torla is very low due to Infestation of
aphid, which ls a regular and devastating pest. The
present  lnvestlgation  was  carried  out  to  examine
the  different  dates  of sowing  on  the  Incidence  of
aphid populauon and its effect on seed yleld under
Western Central Table land Zone of Orlssa.

The  experinient  was  conducted  Orlssa  under
Randomlsed Block Design during Rc[bt 2007-08 and
2008-09 (variety Parvatl) and the crop was sown at
10  days  interval  starting  from  October  05  to
November  25.  AIl  the  recommended  package  of
practices  was  followed  except  plant  protection

measures. The population of aphid was taken from
terminal  10  cm  Of  central  shoot  of  10  randomly
selected plants  per treatment per replication at  15
days interval. After harvest of crop the yield of each
treatment were converted  to kg ha-I  basis.

The mean aphid population during 2007-08 and
2008-09 showed an lncreaslng pattern starting from
October 05 to November 25 sowing (Table I). Sudden
increase  ln  aphid  lnfestatlon  was  noticed  in
November  25  sowing  during  2007-08  and   in
November  15  sowing  during  2008-09.  The  result
revealed that torla sown after October 15 was more
vulnerable  to  aphid  lnfestatlon  due  to  the  reason
that  flowering  colnclded  with  warm  and  humid
climate, which favoured aphid infestation. The yield
had  a slgnlflcant relatlonshlp with  date  of sowing.
The crop sown earlier in both the years gave higher
yield  (343  kg  ha-I  ln  2007-08  and  304  kg  ha-1  in
2008-09)  than  the  late  sowing  crop  (Nayak  et al„
2009)

From the result lt ls concluded that torla sown
with  ln first fortnight  of October  produced  higher
yield  with  less  aphid  Infestation  and  yield  is
decreased as  sowing time ls  delayed.

Tabto  1. Mean aphid. popurdtton and ytetd under diiffierent dates Of sowing

Date of Sowing Mean aphld population per terlnlnal Yield
10cm of central shoot (Kf  ha.I)

nl07-08 2008-09 2007-08 2008-09

Oct  -05 51 58 343 304
Oct-15 57 72 322 259
Oct - 25 85 104 266 233
Nov.-05 92 Ilo 258 227

Nov.-   15 97 118 253 219

Nov.  -25 101 113 247 225

CD  (P  =  0.05) 3.8 4.2 4.8 5.2

Krishi  Vigyan  Kendra(OUAT),Sonepur  -767  017,
Post  Bag  No.  01,  Dist.  Subarnapur.  Orlssa.  India
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Photo Ther mal Requirement and Photosynthate production with
Respect to Varying Sowing Date of Maize (Z'c¢ „¢ys)

Rise   ln   temperature   affects   Maize   crop
productlvlty ln Rlce-Maize system. During 2006-07
and  2007-08  an  experiment  was  conducted  at
K.V.K..  Sonepur.  It  revealed  that  when  sowing  of
Maize delayed , the days required to attain different
physlologlcal stages was less and Its photothermlc
requirement increases.  On  14th January sowing of
Maize recorded maximum heat use emclency (0.097)
as  well  as  dry matter production  per plant out of
four date of sowing.

Climate change because of human interference
like urbanlzatlon,  deforestatlon and greedy mining
of  ores  etc.   cause  seasonal  varlatlon,  rise  ln
temperature and desertlfication. which many ways
directly and lndlrectly affect the crop productivity.
After harvest of Khar!j`paddy some farmers goes for
Maize  cultlvatlon  ln  the  medium  land  where  life
saving irrigation ls possible. Time of sowing of maize
is  a  prime  non-monetary  input  affecting  the
productlvlty of maize.  Maize  as  C4  plants produce
more as compare to Rice and wheat, However photo
thermal  requirement  plays  an  important  role  ln
cnhanclng the productivity of maize. The study was
undertaken to elucidate relatlonshlp of dry matter
production  of maize  with  weather  parameters  at
various  growth  stages.

An  lnvestigatlon  was  carried  out  during  late
winter  season  of  2006-07  and  2007-08  at  the

lnstructlonal  farm  of  Krlshl  Vlgyna  Kendra.
Sonepur.  Orlssa.  Maize  cv.  Ktsan (composite type)
of duration  loo to  105 days was sown ln four dates
at  an  interval  of fifteen  days.  starting  from  15th
December to 29th January. The experiment was lald
out   ln   Randomlzed   Block   Design   with   five
repllcatlons.  The  maize  crop  was  grown  under
norlnal  recommended  package,  need  based  plant
protection  measures were  taken.  The  monsoon  of
both  the  years  are  normal  but  during  2006-07  lt
ceased ln October and ln 2007-08 lt ceased in mid
of September.  The  dally  mlnlmum  and  maximum
temperature were recorded and growing degree days
were calculated by using the standard formula (ODD
= Z [ITmax. + Tmin)/ 2 -T basel at Various Physiological

growth  stages. The dry matter produced per plant
was calculated at 30,  45,  60 DAS and at maturity
ln  oven  dry  method.  The  heat  use  efficiency  at
harvest  (HUE)  also  derived  by  using  the  formula
(HUE = Total dry matter/  ODD).

Maximum  days  were  required  for  various
physlologlcal stages like tasseling (62 days), sllklng
(71  days),  Graln  nlllng (83  days)  and  maturity (99
days) when malze  (cv.  Klsan,  composite type)  was
sown on 15th December. However mlnlmum number
of days are required for tasseling (49 days). Silklng
(55  days),  graln  filling  (79  days)  and  maturity  (90
days) when seed sowing was done on 29th January.

Table I .  Cumu[atlue GOD accumulated at each stage oj`groujth as [njluenced
bg date Of sou)tng Of malee. (Average Of tu)o gears data)

Date of sowing Tassellng Sllkln8 Grain fllllng Physiologicalmaturity

15th  December30thDecember14thJanuary29thJanuaryC.D.(P=0.05) 165.4 206.2 281.5 485. I

(62.2) (71 . 3) (82.5) (98.7)

183.8 248.5 349.4 552.8

(56.5) (64.7) (85.3) (95.4)

247.3 281.6 367.5 668.9

(53.8) (58.2) (81,4) (92.2)

362.5 397.3 458.2 774.3

(49.2) (54.5) (78.6) (89.5)

6`4. 8.9 9.2 17.6

(0.82) (0.75) '0.79) (I.52)

'Flgures ln the parenthesis  shows number of days to attain respective physlologlcal   phases`



Date of sowing and yield of maize

Table 2. Drty matter accumuhattort per plant and Heat Use E|fftctencu as
inrflueneed bg date Of sowing Of maize. (Mean Of tuio gears data)
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Date of sowing Dry matter accumulation (d
30 DAS 45 DAS 60DAS At  maLturlty HUE

15th  December 0.7 8.8 23.2 39.3 0.081

30th December I.3 6.2 38.6 53.4 0.096

14th January 2.I 9.7 44.5 65.2 0,097

29th January I.2 5.4 34.2 48.3 0.062

C.D.(P=0.05) 0.3 I.6 2.I 5.4 NS

It was  revealed  that when  sowing was  delayed  all
the  physlologlcal  stages  required  less  number  of
days.

The  sowing  on  29th  January  accumulated
maximum  heat  units  followed  by  14th  January
sowing. Heat units required for attaining each stage
increased  as  sowing  were  delayed  (Table-I).  The
results  confirmed  with  the  findings  of Andhale
et al. , 2002. The variation ln heat unit requirement
during  different  phases  might  be  attributed  to
lnemclently excess heat units accumulated due to
delay ln sowing.

The crop growth was evaluated ln term of total
dry matter production rfable-2). It was observed that
maximum dry matter was accumulated at 30,  45,

60 DAS and at maturity when maize was sown on
14th January  followed  by  30th  December  date  of
sowing. The mlnlmum dry matter accumulated for the
above-mentioned  days  and  at maturity  was  found.
when lt was sown on 15th December. It might be due
to prevalence of low temperature during December.

The  correlation  between  ODD  and  dry matter
accumulation at 30, 45,  60 DAS and maturity was
nan slgnlflcant.  The  maximum  heat use  efficiency
was found when sowing wias done on 14th January
and mlnlmum heat use efficiency on 29th January.
Which lndlcated that maximum conversion of solar
heat eneigy in to dry matter production, when the
crop was  sown on  14th January followed by  30th
December.

Krlshi  Vigyan  Kendra(OUAT},Sonopur  -767017,
Post  Bag  No-01.  Dist.-Subarnapur,  Orissa,  India

(E-mall  :  sonepurkvk@yahoo.co.in)
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Effect of Spacing and Fertilizer Application on Growth, Yield and
Quality of Yard Long Bean (V!.g#¢ ##g#e.c#J¢£4 s#b sp.

Scsg#®.Pcd¢J!.s) Under Coastal Agroclimatic
Conditions of Maharashtra in Konkan

yard  long  bean  (VIgna  ungu!culata  sub  sp.
sesquipedalts),  popularly known as `Wall. ls one of
the  major  leguminous  vegetable  crops  grown  ln
coastal agrocllmatlc  condltlons  of Maharashtra ln
Konkan. It is also known as snake bean, asparagus
bean, sltao, and bodl bean due to its long, slender,
tender pods.  It ls mainly grown for its green tender
pod.  F`armers  are  growing  this  crop  commercially
for green pods  as  a vegetable  during  Rab! season
after harvesting of paddy. Thus yard long bean has
secured a key posltlon ln rice based cropping system
of Konkan.

A field experiment was conducted with yard long
bean  (cL).  Konkhan  ujalo  during  the  Rab!  season,
2007-08  at  Educational  Farm,  Department  of
Horticulture.  College  of Agriculture.  Dapoll,  (M.S.)
to  study the  effect  of graded  levels  of spacing and
fertilizer application on growth yield and quality of
yard long bean. The experiment was conducted ln
split plot design with  two factors vlz.,  spacing and
fertilizer  at  three  and  four  levels  respectively  and
replicated thrice. The spacing levels were, 60 X 120
cm (S,  -Closer spacing),  75 X  120 cm (S2 -Medium
spacing) and 90 X 120 cm (S3-Wider spacing), while
the  fertilizer  levels were  60:60:0  kg  NPK  ha-I  (F]).
60:60:30  kg  NPK  ha-I   (F2),  60:60:45  kg  NPK  ha-I

(F`3) and 60:60:60 k8 NPK ha-I  (F4). The observations
were recorded for randomly selected  nve plants  on
growth,   flowering  behaviors,  yield  and  yield
attributing  characters  and  chemical  composltlon.
Statistical  ana]ysls  was  worked  out  as  per  the
method prescribed by Panse and Sukha.tine (1995).

Among different charact.ers studied ln Table  1,
spacing levels had  significant effect on most of the
characters viz;  leaf area index,  number of days for
50  per  cent  flowering,  yield  of pod  ha-I  and  fiber
content.  While  comparing  the  effect  of  different
spacing  levels.   the  closer  spacing  (S])  noticed
significantly  highest  leaf  area  index  (2.75)  and  lt
was  lowest  (I.73)   in  wider  spacing  (S9).  Wider
spacing (S3) noticed signlflcantly the highest values
for  most  of the  other  characters.  Green  pod  yield

was  slgnlficantly  influenced  among  the  different
spacing  levels.  The  highest yield was  obtained  at
wider  spacing  (S3)  while  the  lowest was  at  closer
spacing (S,) . The wider spacing (S3) was at par with
medium   spacing   (S2).   The   physlcochemlcal
parameterg of green pods namely. moisture content
and  protein  content  had  no  slgnlflcal  effect  on
different  spacing  levels  but  lt  showed  significant
effect on fiber content.  Signlflcantly highest flbers
content  (13.38  per  cent)  was  noticed  at  wider
spacing  (S3)  while,  the  lowest  (13.24  per  cent)  at
closer  spacing  (S]).

The fertilizer treatment ITable  I) revealed that
leaf  area  index.  yield  of  pod  ha-I  and  moisture
content slgnlficantly varled  due  to  fertlllzer levels.
The  leaf area  (area index (2.43)  was highest at F3
while,  lowest  (17286.38  cm2  and  198  respectively)
at F,. The days for 50 per cent flowering were non
slgnlflcant. Dlfrerent levels of fertlllzers slgniflcantly
Influenced the yield  of green pods per hectare and
lt increased with the graded levels of fertlllzers being
highest  (105.98  q  ha-I)  at  F4  and  lowest  (83.27  q
ha. I) at F, . The results obtalned were in accordance
with Nagaraju  et a!„  (2001).

The  physlcochemlcal  parameters  like,  protein
content and fiber content of green pod did not show
stgniflcant varlatlon  with  the  fertlllzeT  level.  The
moisture content of green pods varied slgniflcantly
with graded level of fertilizers being highest (92.22

per cent)  at F4 and lowest (86.44 per cent)  at FIT.
The a.bove results are ln conformity with Ram and
Dlxlt  (2001).

The  leaf area  index  was  significantly  highest
(3.11) at S,F4, while the lowest ( I.49) at S3F, . Similar
slgniflcant results also recorded by Mahaldar ( 1986) .
Even  though,  non-slgniflcant variation  ln  number
of days for 50 per cent flowering was observed. The
highest yield (120.53 quintal ha-I) of green pod was
recorded at S3F4, which Were at Par With S2F3, S2F4
and  S3F3 While  the  lowest (71.70 qulntal ha-I)  was
at S,F,.
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The physicochemical parameters fiber content
was   non-significantly  varied   among  all   the
interaction  treatments.   Moisture  content  was
significantly highest (92.67  per Cent)  at S2F3,  S3F`3,

Department  of  Horticulture.  College  of Agriculture
Dapoli  -415  712,  Maharashtra
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Effect of Integrated Use of Zinc, Organic Manure and
Inorganic on Soil Fertility and Performance of Groundnut

Coarse  textured  sandy  soils  have  specific  §oll
constraints viz. , light texture, low retention of water
and  essential  high  leaching  losses,  low  status  of
organic  matter and  deficiency  of major as well  as
mlcronutrlents  leading  to  low  crop  productivity.
Deflclency  of Zinc  (Zn)  is  more  common  ln  sandy
soils besides other nutrients. Zinc plays a slgnlficant
role in lncreaslng the yield and quality of groundnut
by their action on various  metabolic  activltles  like
nitrogen  fixation,  photosynthesis,  protein  and  fat
metabolism (Sudarsan and Ramaswaml.  1993). An
attempt was made to study the effect of Zinc along
with  orgaLnlcs  on  yield  of groundnut  and  nutrient
avallablllty ln a coastal sandy soil.

A pot experiment was carried out at Department
of  Soil  Science  and  Agricultural  Chemistry,
Annamalai  Unlverslty,  Annamalal  Nagar,  Tamil
Nadu to study the effect of Zinc along with organic
manure  on  yield  of  groundnut  and  nutrient
availability ln a coastal sandy soil. The experimental
soil  (Type  udlpsamments)  was  collected  from  a
nearly  farmer's  filed  at  Ponnanthlttu  village.  The
treatments  were  T,-control  (NPK  alone),  T2-NPK  +
Zns04 © 20 kg ha-`  + colrpith compost ©  12.5 t ha-

!.i2;i;,¥®a'i?2:;-i4::T2:::sg?;-a;'p3ic:og;E;t::c:om!::s:
ha.I  +  colrpith  compost  ©  12.5  t  ha-I.  Treatments
were   replicated   four  times   in   a   Completely
Randomlzed Design. The  test crop was groundnut
va.r.  VRI  2,  The  experimental  soil  was  sandy  and
having  pH-8.39.   EC-I.61   dsm-I.   O.270/o  organic
carbon and 0.7 mg kg-I zinc, low status of available
N & P medium status of available K. A fertlllzer dose
of  NPK  ©  22.5:51:81   kg  ha-I  was  followed.   Soil
samples were  collected at flowering stage  (FS),  peg
formation stage (PPS) and at harvest stage (HS) and
analyzed  for  available  N.  P,  K,  Zn  and  8  using
standard  procedures.  The  crop  was  harvested  at
maturity and yield parameters were recorded.

Appllcatlon of Zn signlflcantly Increased all the
yield   parameters   of  groundnut.   Among   the
treatments,  application  of NPK  +  Zns04  @  35  kg
ha-I  along with  colrplth  compost  ©  12.5  t ha-I  (T5)
recorded  highest  plant  height  (60.23  cm).  number

of branches per plants (8. 86) , dry matter (87. 9 g pot-I) .
pod yield (42.3 g pot-t)  and haulm yleld  (58.8 g pot-I)
of groundnut, stage of groundnut, which was at par
with  T4  (T4-NPK  +  Zns04  @  30  k8  ha-I  +  coirplth
compost  ©   12.5  t  ha-I).   Lowest  plant  growth
characteristics  and  dry  matter  were  recorded  in
control.

The    increased   growth    characters   with
application of Zn might be due to greater nutrient
availability,   which   enhanced  the  dry  matter
produttion  and  increase  in  photosynthetic  rate
through  enhancement  of  auxin  production  and
better nodulation. These  results are in accordance
with   the   findings   of  Bhuiyan   €t  al.,   (1997).
Significant effect on growth characters of groundnut
might be due to positive impact of organics and Zn
when  applied  along  with  inorganic  fertilizers  by
improving  physiological  function  owing  to  better
photosynthetic  efficiency  of  the  plant  during
reproductive  phase  of the  crop.  These  results  are
in agreement with the findings of Suryawanshi e[ al.,
(2006).

Highest content of available nitrogen in the so]l
was  recorded  at  flowering  (97.05  mg  kg-I)  followed
by  peg  formation  (90.36  mg  kg-I)  and  al  harvest
(84.23 mg kg-i) due to combined application of NPK
and  Zns04  @  35  kg  ha-I  along  with  composted
coirplth.  The  available  N in  the  soil was  increased
due to application of inonganic N along with organic
manures.  Inorganic  sources  sustain  the  crop
demand at initial stage while organic source owing
to  their  slow  release  contribute  at  later  stage
(Ravankar et al.,  1999).  Further,  the improved  soil
physico-chemical  properties  and microbial activity
due to Incorporation at organic manure might have
resulted  in  higher  mineralization  releasing  more
available  N  in  soil  (Anand,  1998).

The available P in the soil was not significantly
altered  due  to  application  of Zns04  and  or8anic`s.
Many  workers  have  shown  that  the  application  of
Zn had no  significant effect on  available  P content
in  the  soil  (Reddy,   1993,  Takkar €t al.,   1976).  The
available  K  content  in  the  soil  was  at  par  due  to
combined  application  of organic  manure  +  NPK  +
Colrpith compost + Zns04 © 35 kg ha-I and coirpith
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Table  8. Eurect Of organtos and zinc level:s on the mayor nutrients ou>attabtlttg (mg leg-1) in sott'.
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Treatment Alkallne  KMn04-N Olsen-P NH40Ac-K
F`S PF`S HS FS PPS HS FS PPS HS

T, -Control  (NPK) 83.59 78.17 75.93 8.57 8.06 7.31 133.24 118.38 104.58
T2-NPK + Zns04  ®  20 kg  ha-` 87.74 81.11 78.35 8.60 8.14 7.49 141.42 126.51 LIL.45

T3-NPK  + Zns04  ®  25  kg ha-I 91.71 84.94 80.66 8.64 8.20 8.50 148.20 132.76 118.17

T4-NPK +  Zns04  ©  30 kg  ha-I 95.60 88.69 83.03 8.70 8.22 8.52 154.71 138.63 124,12

T5-NPK  + Zns04  ©  35  k8 ha-I 97.05 90.86 84.23 8.72 8.24 8.53 156.76 141.19 125.99
CD  (p=0.05) 3.75 2.51 a.27 NS NS NS 6.25 5.34 5.10

Treatment DTPA.Zlnc  (mg kg. I) Hot water-Boron  (mg  kg-I)

FS PPS HS FS PPS HS

T, -Control  (NPK) 2.01 I.58 0.92 0.074 0.073 0.070
T2-NPK  +  Zns04  ®  20  kg  ha-I 2,11 I.68 I.08 0.077 0.076 0.073
T3-NPK +  Zns04  ©  25  kg  ha-I 2.19 1.75 I.14 0.080 0.079 0.076
T4-NPK +  Zns04  ®  30  kg  ha-1 2.26 I.81 I.19 0.085 0.082 0,081

T5-NPK +  Zns04  ®  35  k8 ha-I 2.28 1.84 I.21 0.086 0.084 0.080
CD  (p=0.05) 0.065 0.05 0,045 0.003 0.002 0.002

compost  +  NPK  +  Zns04  ®  30  k8  ha-I   (T4).  The
increased  avallablllty  of K with  Zns04  appllcatlon
might be  due  to  enhanced  efflclency  of fertlllzer K
ln  Zn  deficient  soil.  Appllcatlon  of Zns04  and
organlcs  slgnlflcantly  increased  the  avallablllty  of
Zn in the soil. Among the various levels, 35 lag Zns04
ha-I  (T5) and 30 kg Zns04 ha.I  IT4)  along with NPK
+  composted  colrpith  appllcatlon  ranked  best  ln
lncreaslng the DTPA extractable Zn  content of the
soil. Addition of Zns04 along with organic manure
complexes  with  the  applied  Zn  and  moblllzcd  Into
the  soil.  Earlier  reports  of Ravankar  et a!„  (1999)
support the present flndlngs.

Boron ls also an essential nutrient and lt plays
an important role ln yield and quality of groundnut.
As like Zn, the avallabillty of 8 was also slgnlflcantly

higher with the appllcatlon of NPK + Zns04 @ 35 kg
ha-I  +  CCP  ©   12.5  t  ha-i.  However,  it  was  at  par
with  T4  (Zns04  ©  30  kg  ha-I   +  NPK  +  Colrplth
compost).  The  influence  of  Zns04  along  with
organlcs enhances the avallablllty of a might be due
to  the  favorable  effect  of  Zn  on  a  availability,
however  the  organlcs  increased  the  total  and
extractable mlcronutrlents ln the soil due to release
of  organically  bound  mlcronutrlents  through
minerallzatlon process. These results are in line with
the findings  of Trlpathy et al„  (1999)  and Mann  et
al.,  (2006).  The  study  revealed  that  application  of
NPK  +  Zns04  ®  30  kg  ha-I  along  with  composted
colrplth  ©   12.5  t  ha-I  had  slgnlflcantly  increased
the  nutrient  avallablllty,   growth  and  ylcld  of
groundnut.

Department  of  soil  science  and  Agricultural  chemistry,       D.  ELAYARAJA and  R.  SINGARAVEL
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Distribution of Various Forms of  Soil Phosphorus in
North and North-West Gujarat

The  knowledge  of  various  fractions  of  soil
phosphorus  and  their  dlstrlbutlon  ls  of  great
slgnlflcance ln soil fertlllty. The forms and amount
of phosphorus in soil depend upon physlco-chemical
characterlstlcs of the soil. The organic fraction of P
ln soils  comprises more than one half of total  soil
phosphorus.  Inorganic  phosphorus  ln  soil  exists
chiefly as the  compounds  of iron,  alumlnlum  and
calcium  depending  upon  the  reaction  of the  soils.
Chang  and  Jackson  (1957)  fractlonated  these
inorganic  P  compounds  into  (i)  Al-P,  (11)  Fe-P,  (lil)
Ca-P,  (iv) occluded Fe-P and  (v)  occtuded Al-P. The
total and available phosphorus in the soil have been
studied intensively and almost continuously but very
little lnformatlon ls available on the dlstributlon of
the  various  chemical  forms  of soil  lnorganlc  P  ln
North  and  Northwest  agro  cllmatlc  regions  of
Gujarat. An attempt has been made to fractlonate
the soil P ln representative soil profile samples with
a view to find out which of these fractions are related
to the P avallabllity in the soils of Gujarat.

Nine representatlve soil profile samples covering
major locations ln Agro-cllmatlc zones of North and
North-West Gujarat as detailed below were collected .

The soils were alr dried, ponded and sieved with
2  mm  sieve  and  analyzed  for  physlco-chemical
properties, total P, organic P and organic matter as
per the  standard  procedures  outl!ried  by Jackson
( 1973). Sesquioxldes were detemlned by the method
as described by Piper ( 1950) and calcium carbonate
was estimated by the method of Puri  (1964).

Physlco.Chemlcal  Proportl®S

The results ln Table  1  revealed that the texture
of the soil profiles varied from sand to clay in texture
with  a  clay  content  of  3.15-45.25%.  The  soils  of
Khedbrahma profile were sandy clay loam ln surface
and at sandy clay sub-surface. The soils of Bhachau
profile were sandy loam ln surface and sand in sub
surface  layers.

The  soils  at  dlfferent  depths  were  neutral  to
alkaline  ln  reaction  (pH  7.1-8.0),  non  saline  (0.18-
0.40  dsm-I)   and   having  0.026-O.621°/o   organic
ITable  1).  Top  soil  of all  the  pedons  had no  calcium
carbonate content, while lt was varied from 2.4-10.0%
ln  sub-surfa.ce  soils.  The  percent  sesquloxides  was
noticed from 2.60 to  12.75 % ln durerent promes.

DIStl.lbutlon  of forms  of  Phosphorus

The total P ln different proffles varied from 56. I 0
98.14 mg  loo g'`  soil with a mean of 75.78 mg  loo
g-t  soil  (Table  2).  Higher  amount  of  total  P  was
observed  ln  the  surface  layer  ln  all  the  profiles
except the soil profiles of Khedbrahma, Radhanpur,
Bhachau and Mundra,  Patel and Mehta (1962).

The  Ca-P  content  was  ranged  from  29.72  to
62.50 mg  loo g.I  soils wlth an average of 48.73 mg
100  g-I  soil.  The  dlstributlon  pattern  of Ca-P  was
found irregular ln the soil profiles of Jagudan and
Bhachau,  Talod.  Khedbrahma  and  Radhanpur.
Slmllar results  were  also  reported  by Talati  et al..
(`1975)  ln soils  of North-West Rajasthan and Singh
et al. , (2003) ln soils of Rajasthan. The Ca-P fraction
constituted  50.9  to  74.9  per  cent  of the  total  P  in

Location number F`esearch Station Locatlon

I Agronomy Instructional Fan Sardarkrushlnagar,  Dlst:  Banaskantha

I1 Potato  Research Station Deesa,  Dlst:  Banaskantha

1„ Center for Seed Spices  Research Jagudan,  Dlst:  Mehsana

IV Wheat Research  Station Vljapur,  Dlst:  Mehsana

V Cotton Research  Station Talod,  Dlst:  Sabarkantha

VI Maize Research Statlon Khedbrahma,  Dlst:  Sabarkantha

VII Drylaiid  Research Station Radhanpur.  Dlst:  Patan

VIII Regional Research Station Bhachau.  Dlst:  Kachchh

IX Date-palm  Research Statlon Mundra,  Dlst:  Kachchh
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Table 2. Dtstru3utton Offorms Of P (mg  100 g-1  soft) tn diurerent sott profiles

Soil  Profile Depth Total Ca-P Fe-P AI-P Occl. Occl. Onganlc Available

(cm) P Fe-P AI-P P P

Sardar 0-3031-6061-9091-12012I-150 88.2079.5072.1771.8362.70 58.28 5.85 4.49 I.77 4.74 6.32 0.37
Krushlnagar (66.I) (6.6) (5.I) (2.0) (5.4) (7.2) (0.4)

52.42 4.17 4.70 I.74 3.65 7.71 0.15

(65.9) (5.25) (5.91) (2.19) (4.59) (9.70) (0.2)

45.35 2.53 3.35 0.69 I.60 9.35 0.19

(62.8) (3.5) (4.6) ( I. 0) (2.2) (13.0) (0.4)

43.81 3.85 3.93 2.19 2.89 7.86 0.30
(61 . 0) (5.4) (5.5) (3.0) (4.0) ( 11.0) (0.4)

38.18 2.83 3.91 I.21 I.62 6.86 0.25
(60.9) (4.5) (6.2) ( 1 . 9) (2.6) ( 11.0) (0.4)

Deesa 0-303I-6061-9091-120121-150 85.2680.8363.0072.5078.50 56.23 5.30 4.35 I.75 4.71 6.25 I.20
(66.0) (6.2) (5.I) (2.0) '5.5) (7.3) ( I.4)

51.45 5.12 4.27 1.80 4.35 7.35 0.64
(63.6) (6.3) (5.3) (2.2) (5.4) (9.1 ) (0.8)

38.58 2.83 3.91 I.27 I.63 6.96 0.68
(61 . 2) (4.5) (6.2) (2.0) (2.6) ( 11.0) (1.I)

45.41 2.55 3.35 0.77 I.65 9.52 0.45
(62.6) (3.5) (4.6) (1.1) (2.3) ( 13.1) (0.6)

52.29 4.30 4.01 1.72 2.81 6.11 0.43
(66.6) (5.5) (5.1) (2.2) (3.6) (7.8) (0.6)

Ja8udan 0-3031-6061-9091-12012I-150 85.8479.5979.1772.5080.60 50.00 8.00 9.00 3.75 3.88 8.25 0.44
(58.2) (9.3) ( 10 . 5) (4.4) (4. 5) (9.6) (0. 5)

52.50 6.25 8.25 3.13 3.33 4.75 0.09
(66.0) (7.9) ( 10 . 4) (3.9) (4.2) (6.0) (0.1)

48.50 5.70 7.00 2.90 2.48 8.23 0.13

(61.3) (7.2) (8.9) (3. 7) (3.1) ( 10.4) (0.2)

51 . 75 5.38 6.00 2.50 3.05 2.25 0.11

(71.4) (7.4) (8.3) (3.4) (4.2) (3.1 ) (0.2)

57.50 3.88 7.25 I.88 2.48 3.25 0.15

(71.3) (4.8) (9.0) (2.3) (3.1) (4.0) (0.2)

Vijapur 0-3031-6061-9091-120121-150 97.9494.1790.0084.1781.67 62.50 5.50 8.25 2.50 3.88 10.00 0.53
(63.8) (5.6) (8.4) (2.5) (4.0) ( 10.2) (0.5)

56.25 8.00 9.50 3.75 4.45 10.75 0.06
(59.7) (8. 5) ( 10.1) (4.0) (4.7) ( 11.4) (0.1)

56.25 5.75 7.75 2.50 3.60 7.25 0.04

(62.5) (6.4) (8.6) (2.8) (4.0) (8.I) (0.04)

53.75 4.25 7.00 1.88 3.05 7.75 0.06
(63.9) (5.0) (8.3) (2.2) (3.6) (9.2) (0.I)

52.50 3.30 6.75 1.25 2.78 6.00 0.07
(64.3) (4.0) (8.2) ( I . 5) (3.4) (7.3) (0.I)

Talod 0-3031-6061-9091-120121-150 98.1493.3487.5085.8481.60 56.15 5.15 8,50 2.50 3.88 9.00 0.78
(57.2) (5.2) (8. 7) (2. 5) (4.0) (9.2) (0.8)

58.75 8.13 10.00 3.75 4.45 5.75 0.73

(63.0) (8.7) ( 10 . 7) (4.0) (4.8) (6.2) (0.8)

50.00 5.50 10.50 1.50 5.00 4.00 0.09
(57.I) (6.3) ( 12 .0) ( I . 7) (5. 7) (4.6) (0.I)

52.50 5.75 9.00 2.50 3.88 3.55 0.11

(61. I ) (6.7) (10.5) (2.9) (4.5) (4.1) (0.I )

52.50 3.30 6.70 I.23 2.78 6.00 0.15

(64.3) (4.0) (8.2) ( I . 5) (3.4) (7.3) (0.2)

Contd.
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Soil Pronlc Depth Total Ca-P Fe-P Al-P Occl. Occl. Organic Available

(cm) P Fe-P Al-P P P

Khed- 0-3031-6061-9091-120121-150 59.8390.5058.5057.1956.10 30.45 4.91 6.17 2.18 2.97 11.20 0.53
brahma (50.9) (8.2) (10.3) (3.6) (5.0) (18.7) (0.9)

57.83 5.98 9.11 2.42 3.11 10.76 0.60
(63.9) (6.6) (10.I) (2.7) (3.4) ( I  1 . 9) (0.66)

38.86 2.22 5.78 I.01 I.93 6.96 I.09

(66.4) (3.8) (9.9) (1.7) (3.3) (11.9) ( 1. 9)

42.15 1.49 3.38 1.10 1.29 5.31 0.85

(73.7) (2.6) (5.9) ( 1.9) (2.3) (9.3) ( I. 5)

29.72 3.91 5.82 I.18 2.11 10.96 0.66

(53.0) (7.0) (10.4) (2.I) (3.8) (19.5) ( 1.2)

Radhanpur 0-3031-6061-9091-120121-150 58.4377.1769.5061.5063.50 37.73 1.81 2.80 0.91 I.83 7.33 0.89

(64.6) (3.1) (4.8) ( 1.6) (3.1) (12.5) ( 1. 5)

52.79 3.87 3.76 1.45 2.53 5.81 0.96
(68.4) (5.0) (4.9) (1.9) (3.3) (7.5) ( 1. 2)

46.96 2.00 4.00 I.48 I.88 4.63 I.08

'67.6) (2.9) (5.8) (2.I) (2.7) (6.7) ( I . 6)

40.12 1.90 3.15 I.15 I.93 5.15 I.29

(65.2) (3.1 ) (5.I) ( I. 9) (3.1 ) (8.4) (2.1)

44.12 I.70 3.22 I.12 I.43 3.72 I.48

(69.5) (2.7) (5.0) ( 1.8) (2.2) (5.9) (2.3)

Bhachau 0-3031-6061-9091-120I21-150 73.1572.5089.1372.8368.15 46.30 2.50 3.37 0.73 1.64 9.41 2.03

(63.3) (3.4) (4.6) ( 1 . 0) (2.2) (12.9) (2.8)

45.31 2.24 3.57 0.68 I.59 9.66 I.88

(62.5) (3.I) (4.9) ( I . 0) (2.2) (13.3) (2.6)

59.26 5.84 4.48 I.76 4.74 6.30 1.94

(66.5) (6.5) (5.0) (2.0) (5.3) (7.I) (2.18)

44.34 3.90 4.08 2.23 3.02 7.95 1.85

(60.9) (5.3) (5.6) (3.0) (4.1) ( 10.9) (2.5)

48.13 2.03 4.48 I.10 I.51 6.13 I.35

(70.6) (3.0) (6.6) ( 1.6) (2.2) (9.0) (2.0)

Mundra 0-3031-60 59.5589.50 40.36 2.30 4.88 1.11 1.96 7.11 I.54

(67.8) (3.9) (8.2) ' 1 . 9) '3.3) (12.0) (2.6)

56.83 5.98 9.11 2.65 3.13 10.49 0.74

(63.5) (6. 7) (10.2) (3.0) (3.5) (11.7) (0.8)

61-9091-120121-150 63.9361.5061.00 47.90 I.20 4.72 I.29 1.24 5.56 0.61

(74.9) ( I.9) (7.4) (2.0) ( 1 . 9) (8.7) ( I.0)

44.61 1.33 3.22 0.96 1.55 6.57 I.28

(72.5) (2.I) (5.2) ( I . 5) (2.5) (10.7) (2.I)

45.51 I.15 2.83 0.81 1.45 6.20 I.85

(74.6) ( I . 9) (4.6) ( I. 3) (2.4) (10.1) (3.0)

Parentheses lndlcate the percent of total P

different  soil  profiles.  Bear  (1965)  reported  that
Cac03 has higher solubility at high pH, which might
have also contributed to higher Ca. The high activity
of Ca ions might have chelated with phosphate ions
and  resulting  ln  higher  Ca-P  fraction.  The  Fe-P
content  varied  from   I.15  to  8.13  mg   100  g-I   soil
(mean of 4.05 mg  loo g-t  soil). The Fe-P content in
surface  layer was  higher and  gradually decreased
with the depth.

The A1-P varied  from  2.80  to  10.50  mg  loo  g-I
soil,  with  a  mean  of  5.64  mg   loo  g-I.  The  Al-P
decreased with  the  depth  in  all the  profiles  except
the  profile  of Bhachau.  Bear  (1965)  reported  Fe+2
and  that  Al+3  get  precipitated  as  Fe(OH)3  and
AI(OH)3,  respectively at above pH 5.0 therefore, the
concentration  of Fe-P and Al-P is  found  low in the
soil  profiles.
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The occluded Fe-P ranged from 0.68-3.75 (mean
of 1.77 mg  loo g-1) and it decreased with the depth
c)f the  soil  profile.  The  occluded  Al-P  varied  from
I.24 -5.00 (mean of 2.79 mg  loo g-I. The occluded
Fe-P was increased with the depth ln the soil profile
of Talod  while  it  decreased  with  the  depth  the  ln
soil profiles of Sardarkrushinagar, Khedbrahma and
Bhachau.

The  organic  P  in  the  soils  of different  profiles
at different depths ranged from 2.25 -  11.20 mg loo

g-I  with  a mean of 7.07 mg  100 g-I.  The organic  P
was  found  highest  in  surface  layer  and  it  was
decreased  with  the  depth  in  the  profiles  of Talod,
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